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Pres. Kenneth U. M. S il ls ,  Chairman 
Quoddy Hydro-Electric Commission 
Brunswick, Maine
Dear President S il ls :
At the request of Governor Louis J. Brann, on November 24, 1934, 
the Maine State Planning Board hereby submits to the Quoddy Hydro- 
E lectric Commission a report on the Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Pro­
ject in accordance with la ter detailed instructions received from 
you.
As the s tr ic t ly  engineering features have been studied by a number 
of competent engineers, the Board fe l t  ju s tified  in using, for the 
purpose of this study, certain engineering estimates, the details of 
which are available in Washington. Other phases of engineering such 
as the steam-electric generation, the hydro-electric generation from 
Quoddy at Eastport, and the details of engineering design and construc­
tion , are being submitted, in a separate report, by a committee of 
P.W.A. consulting engineers at the request o f the President.
The following report is divided into fiv e  chapters: Chapter I  which 
deals with the Physical Conditions such as, raw materials, possible 
industries and markets, climatic conditions, transportation, water 
power resources and public u t i l i t ie s ,  and e lec tr ifica tion  of Maine 
farms; Chapter I I  the Financial Security; Chapter I I I  Legal Aspects; 
Chapter IV Social Values, and Chapter V Recreation P oss ib ilit ie s . The 
report contains considerable information re la tive  to the natural resour­
ces of Maine.
Respectfully submitted, 
Samuel Stewart, Chairman
By: Alfred Mullikin
Planning Consultant
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January 23, 1935
Dr* Henry S. Dunnack 
State L i b r a r i a n  
State House 
Augusta, Maine
Dear Dr* Dunnacks
I  am enc lo s ing  a copy o f  the techn ica l  report  on the Passamaquoddy T ida l  
Power P ro jec t  made by the Maine State Planning Board to the Governor ’ s 
Commission. This report  was presented by the Governor and Commission, t o ­
gether with Maine members o f  Congress and myse l f ,  to the Pres ident  on Mon­
day, January 21st at 11 o ’ clock.
The report  was accompanied by the Commission’ s report  o f  e ight  pages which 
recommended that the Quoddy Pro ject  can only be considered at th is  time as 
a fe d e ra l  p ro je c t  and as a f e d e ra l  p ro jec t  i t  should be undertaken at once 
and carr ied  to completion as promptly as e f f i c i e n c y  in construction w i l l
At a meeting o f  the Planning Board held on January 11, i t  was decided that  
information in  the techn ica l  r eport  could be Released a f t e r  i t  had been p re ­
sented to the P res ident .
The number o f  these reports  i s  scarce and I  would advise that since i t  i s  
made on th in  paper that  you cautious ly  a l l o w  i t  to leave the L ib ra ry  f i l e s  
as we cannot dup l icate  th i s  copy except by considerable  expense* I f  the 
Governor should decide to have the report  printed from some appropr ia t ion ,  
th i s  would , o f  course, make them more a c c e s s i b l e .
A d ig e s t  o f  the rec rea t ion  sect ion  has been re leased  by the Maine Develop­
ment Commission to the papers but the other  sect ions  w i l l  not be ready fo r  
re lease  f o r  some few days. The Press has been anxious to have us re lease  a 
d ige s t  o f  some o f  the chapters .
permit.
Very t r u l y  yours,
A l fred  Mul l ik in  
Associate  ConsultantAM:BW
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IPreface
The purpose of th is report is to present, as nearly as possible, in for­
mation and s ta t is t ic a l material which should help to determine whether or not 
great financia l and human values would result to the people of the State of 
Maine should the Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project be constructed by the 
Federal Government.
The Maine State Planning Board has not attempted to decide the policy of 
this project, fee lin g  that this is outside the province of this report, but to 
point out what the conditions are at present in the State of Maine that have 
a bearing on physical, economical and social values* In order to present these 
conditions, recourse has been made to the f i le s  of the State Planning Board 
which represent eight months of investigation and research on the natural 
resources of the state, supplemented by special f ie ld  studies. Access and 
contact with other f i le s  and agencies for additional information concerning 
the State, and the counties and towns in the v io in ity  of Eastport, has enabled 
the State Planning Board to make a report which is extensive in scope but not 
polished in form due to a re la t iv e ly  short time a llo tted  and the necessity of 
having the report available for consideration by those concerned before the 
convening of the United States Congress.
A request to the Maine State Planning Board for such a report was made 
by Governor Louis J. Brann on November 24, 1934; The report to be presented 
to the Quoddy Hydro-Electric Commission appointed by Governor Brann, July 23, 
1934, of which President Kenneth C. M. S ills  of Bowdoin College is chairman.
This commission, with the assistance of K. S. Wingfield of the P.W.A., secured 
general information and material needed for presentation of its  report to the 
Governor. Such information has been u tilized  as a basis for an outline of 
th is report.
I t  is realized that a complete study has already been made on the engineer­
ing principles of the project that have been accepted as practicable by the 
War Department.
The tide  water project, conceived by Dexter P. Cooper, an engineer of 
international prominence, was rejected by the Technical Board of Review of 
the P.W.A. because no immediate market was determined for the power which might be 
produced at Eastport; nevertheless, should the Quoddy hydro e lec tr ic  plant be 
constructed, there is the likelihood of attracting several new major industries, 
now competing with present plants, that would not otherwise be b u ilt . Many of the 
large Federal power developments have been undertaken without a defin ite  power 
market in s igh t.
Since the engineering features have been studied by a number of competent 
engineers, the State Planning Board has fe l t  ju s tified , fo r the purpose of this 
report, in accepting such numerical figures submitted by Dexter P. Cooper to 
Washington, without further attempt to substantiate them.
The financial study of the State indicates that lifeline is greatly in need 
of some new sources of revenue for its  own rehabilitation . This should be done 
by the development of new industries or the production of cheap e lec tr ic  power.
There are water power s ites in  the in terior of the State which could be developed 
but such development would undoubtedly compete with those already established.
The development of the Quoddy Tidal Power Project would be the largest project for 
construction in Maine on the sea coast and would furnish constant power for the 
Eastern section of the State and provide for rural e le c tr ifica tion  on a large scale.
In considering raw materials and industries which may be expected to have 
a bearing on the industrial development near Quoddy, those resources of the six  
counties adjacent to Eastport have been considered, also other materials not 
known to exist in these counties that may be obtained from other parts of the 
State or elsewhere.
In considering the climatic conditions at Eastport and v ic in ity , this report 
takes, as a basis for comparison, that section of the State of Maine extending 
from the coast, to one hundred miles inland. In this manner i t  is shown how the 
Passamaquoddy section compares clim atica lly with the remainder of the State.
II.
With regard to raw materials, i t  is  evident that they exist in su ffic ien t 
variety to suggest a large number of potential industries. It  is equally evident 
that, in many cases, more information must be available in regard to quantity 
and quality of material, before several new major industries can be anticipated.
Data on timber resources have been compiled, with consideration to existing 
industries, and estimates made upon which plans for additional woodworking and 
by-product industries may be based.
Atmospheric raw materials have received careful attention, particu larly 
in connection with the possible in sta lla tion  of a nitrogen fixation  plant. 
Attention has been given to two phases of industrial distribution in connection 
with such a hydro-electric development as that contemplated. F irs t, large 
industries, potential consumers of large quantities of raw materials, (in ­
cluding e lec tr ic  current), such as nitrogen fixation , stainless s tee l, aluminum 
and cement plants; and second, industries that can be encouraged in widely 
scattered communities, such as mines, smelters, wood-working m ills, agricu ltural 
pursuits, limestone m ills , metal product plants, fish  by-product plants and 
others.
A presentation of facts and figures has been given in an endeavor to show 
wherein Washington County in particu lar, and Maine in general, has suffered 
through industrial depression. The resulting economic damages bring out clearly 
the fact that valuations have decreased and r e l ie f  expenditures increased 
throughout the adjacent s ix  counties. This report stresses the social conditions 
prevailing in Eastport, Lu^90* anc* Perry wherein the situation has reached a 
crucial point.
The 3tudy of recreation in the v ic in ity  of Eastport has been compared with 
the State as a whole, and with the adjoining county of Hancock. Estimates have 
been made of the probable recreational development of the Eastport v ic in ity , and 
Washington County, that would ensue i f  the Quoddy project were developed.
The State Planning Board has f e l t  ju s tified  in analyzing only such legal 
aspects as would involve state and federal laws re lating to power projects and
e lec tr ica l transmission; i t  considers that a l l  other legal matters should be 
referred d irectly  to Washington.
Since the State o f Maine is in financial distress and needs help from some 
source, the largest possible project that would give early and permanent r e l ie f  
is  desirable.
In compiling th is report the Maine State Planning Board expresses its  
appreciation to a l l  those who have furnished information or assisted members of 
the s ta ff ,  especially Frank P. Washburn, Commissioner of Agriculture; Frederick 
A Delano, Chairman National Resources Board; George A. Leadbetter, Commissioner of 
Health and Welfare; Dexter P. Cooper; H. T. Hunt, General Counsel P.W.A.; H. T.
Cory, Consulting Engineer P.W.A.; Moses Pike, Consulting Engineer P.W.A.; K.S. 
W ingfield, Senior Finance O fficer, P.W.A.; and W. C. Beals, Secretary Maine Quoddy 
Association.
IV.
v.
Tho "Quoddy Proj et" was conceived in 1919 by Dexter !’• Cooper, 
American hydraulic engineer while convalescing in Eastport, Maine*
Active preliminary work urns started in 1925 and has continued, to date 
by Mr. Cooper now r siding in Csaapot-ello, N« B.
The Project is b sod upon a proposal to harness tho unusual high 
tide in the Bay of Fundy at Eastport through *he construction of two 
large storage poo It in F*&ssaraaquoddy Bay. A hydro-sloe ric generating 
plant is  located between the upper and lover pool*
Cobecook River, the location for this upper pool has an area of 
23 square miles) South Bay, the location of the lower pool h?o an area ef 
14 square miles.
The two storage pools would bo construe od by b tiding a series of 
dam# between Eastport and the mainland, the upper pool to bo filled  from 
tho outside sea at High tide. Tho water from this pool is to ran through 
turbines ini th o lower or receiving be sin which is drained at low w t -r .
The tides from the Atlantic Ocean f i l l  and empty these tee reservoirs 
twice dally.
Eestport is one of tho nine places of the u o r ld  having a moan tidal 
range of 10 fe t or over. At "Quoddy”, the average range of tho tide at 
th® power house is  18*55 foot* The maximum la 28 feet and the rain5mum is 
a litt le  less than 16 fe <t*
Tho upper basin w ill be maintained, by mechanical control, at a 
higher level than the lever basin* The wpner pof1 is filled  every twelve 
hours and tho levor basin ia drained every twelve hours* The dif erence 
in thF level of the vat or in the two po- Is varies from 8 to 20 feet*
The project also involves the construction of a po or storage reservoir 
or equalising plant at Haycock Harbor* This etorage roserver gives a
VI.
flexibility *»-! capacity t conserve energy until uoodod* Tbs reservoir 
makes it  possible te store energy w- ich is at the moment unsalable end 
which unless so stored would be lost* This power storage reservoir enables 
Quoddy te moot any lead demand change*
Tho combined firm peak powt-r ef both plants is estimated to bo
139,000 ItW and an output of 533,000,000 p%r annas at a 44$ load factor.
Tho estimated cost for the combined structures is $39,520,000 including
\
tbs coat of tho substructures for ten additional units#

Physical Conditions
Chapter I
Section I  - Raw M aterialsi The raw materials available in Maine that may be 
used or developed for use in connection with commercial industries that may 
be established due to the development o f the Quoddy t id a l project at Eastport 
are c lass ified  as follows*
limestone* Aside from it s  importance in building and agriculture, the value 
o f limestone lie s  in the fact that i t  is  the source o f quicklime (calcium 
oxide) and slaked lime (calcium hydroxide), the most readily available and 
consequently the cheapest a lka lis availab le. Since the majority o f chemical 
processes involve in part alkaline reactions, the importance o f limestone 
in connection with olectro-chemical developments is  evident. Some industries 
require high calcium limestone) others ca ll fo r high magnesium content) in 
certain others the presence or absence o f magnesium is  immaterial) in a few 
cases, 'ore or less impure limestone can be used.
In Maine, limestone occurs in more than 100 lo c a lit ie s . The high grade 
deposits vary from ?8; calcium carbonate (Rockland and Thomaston) to approxi­
mately 55$ calcium carbonate and 45 $ magnesium carbonate.
In Washington County, linestone ia knov.n to occur in Jonesport, Lubec, 
Machine, Pembroke, and Princeton. L it t le  is  known of quality or quantity, 
but from present information deposits along the coast from Jonesport to Machias 
seem most worthy o f further investigation.
For immediate purposes, ths region from Rockland and iockport westward 
to Union, varren and "horaaston should receive consideration.
Raw Materials
Rocks and Associated Deposits 
of
.'feshington County
Rocks
Addison granite
Alexander peat
Baileyville trap,granite, mica schist 
slate
Baring granite, mica schist
Beddington granite
Brockton
Calais granite
Charlotte peat, fosslliferous, sandstone, 
granite, rhyolite, trap, andesite 
shale, slate
Cherryfisld granite, diabase, peat
Columbia peat
Cooper granite, pegmatite
Cutter trap
Danforth peat
Donnysville foes, as., trap, 
r h y o l i t e ,  andesite, shale
Devereaux granite
East Machias peat, rhyolite, granite
Eastport trap, rhyolite, shale, slate
Edmunds rhyolite, andesite, shale, trap, 
limestone
Forest City peat
Grand L. Stream PI. granite
Rocks 3
Harrington granite*
Jonesboro granite* peat, rhyolite
Jonesport granite*, trap, peat, 
limestone
Lubec peat, conglomerate, trap, 
slate, mica schist, lime­
stone, shale, rhyolite, sand­
stone, gneiss
Machias rhyolite, trap, limestone
Mac bias port trap, rhyolite, sandstone, 
conglomerate
Marshfield rhyolite, granite
Meddybaraps granite
Mill bridge granite
Pembroke trap, slats, conglomerate 
red sandstone, rhyolite, 
andesite, shale, peat, lira -  
stone
Perry conglomerate, red and gray 
sandstone*, trap, rhyolite, 
shale, peat, slate
Princeton slate, trap, mica schist, 
lirastone
Robbinston granite, trap
Steuben granite
Talmage sandstone
Topsfield mica schist, sandstone, 
hornblende granite, granite, slate
Tree cot t slate, trap, rhyolite, shale, andesite, 
pefti
Vanceboro peat
M&Xte slate, mica schist
Whiting rhyolite, diabase, shale, andesite, peat
"'hitneyville rhyolite
x quarries
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5Arsenic* The uses of arsenic arc nupcroue and wall known. Arsenic doubtless occurs 
In Heine small ssire widely timn ia indicated in the survaary* in no at. cades, however, 
i t  is present m  a very minor conetltu© ,t in metallic sulp^ddee of various kinds*
The cases cited are those in bhlch it  is  known to occur in acne quart!ty, or in 
fora or definitely identifiable mineralB. in flreetiwood arsenic occurs, in 
very snail quantity, at the element, meoHfdrtfd, In a ll the other localities 
mentioned it  is fmsid in th© Com of kollingite, a compound of Iron and arsenic* 
&roe-opyrit©, a cexpound of Iron, arsenic "«ad sul-Jiur* tar poceiv .y in s o r s e  inter- 
mediate folia*
Most of the arsenic In oorreorclal tree is  obtained as a by-orodoct from
tbs smelting of. metallic sulphides* Thor® w^-td seem, however* to be no *eod
reason shy * deposit like that at Verona* for ©sample, should.not be worked
•primarily for arsenic. The fairly  close proslidty of t-*e high grad® limestone at
Rockland suggests the possibility of manufacturing oalolum arsenat®* Cooper at
brooksvill© and Biuehill, and lead at Sullivan, Lufcee and lemhro*® attest other
POsaiMHties, such as Paris ,;r®en and otlier poisons and insecticides.
Occurrence of Arsenic 
Brief Summary
Belfast* Arsenopyrite* diaseniacted Jn rocks* of doubtful important*- *
3et'iet* iraenopyrite* d:t tasodaated In psgrnatlte* probably u important*
Biuehill* Arsenopyrite* In quart? veins with a variety of metafile sulphides* 
of minor importance.
Clls-ten. Areenopyrltei associated with pyrite in slaty rocks* might yield some 
qurmtit,. •
Carinas. Arseno yrlte* in qunrts veins cutting slaty roe!;* qua-tit;? probably small.
Fairfield. Arsenopyrite* associated with pyrite* in quarts veins (t)* probably 
unirsportant.
Farmington. Arsenopyritet associated with pyrite <m Norton UiU and el seedier®*
relatively large quantity, widely disseminated* concentration ?*»4d be 
difficult*
Greenwood, native arsenic and araenopyrlte* onl known occurrence of foraor In 
State* scattered grains 1 pegmatite* probably not important.
6Hebron. Arsonopy r ite  j scattered small masses in pegmatite) recovery d if f ic u lt .
Now f ie ld . Arsenopyritef disseminated) o f doubtful importance.
Paris. L o llin g ite ) scattered masses up to a few inches in diameter in pegmatite) 
o f doubtful importance.
Poland. Arsenopyrite) disseminated in pegmatite) quantity small.
South Thom&eton. Arsenopyrite) fa ir ly  Important occurrence at Owl's Hoad*
Sullivan. Areenopyrite) occurs with sulphide o f  lead (galena) and other sulphides 
in quarts veins) quantity uncertain.
Thorn? iSt on. Arsenopyrite) disseminated) probably not important.
Topsham. Arsanopyrite) occasional grains in pegmatite.
Verona. Arsenopyrite) masses up to a foot or more, in 20 foot vein o f blue quartz) 
quantity large) so fa r as known, most promising source ©f arsenic in Mains.
Winslow, Arsenopyrite) occasional email masses associated with tin  ore in narrow 
veins j quantity probably not large*
7Li^t o f yetu llla ! k'inss
Fame .n s * . County J^oroxisate location
1« Cherryfield mine Lead, zinc, 
s ilve r
ashington One half mile east o f 
Gherryfiald
2. Lubec Lead cine teed, tine, 
s ilve r
<* 7 id les from Lubec
3# Stufeow Pdifit 
mine
Lead n Benbow Point
4. Prospects in 
Pembroke
Lead, zinc, 
copper, s ilv e r
t* Qn road f r o n t '.‘ eat 
Pembroke to Ayres 
Junction
5. C o o p e r  mine 
(Molybdenum mine)
Molybdenum n „0fi road between l&chlas 
and Crawford
6. Douglas ♦ Hancock 2 relies a. B. Blue H ill
7. T*in L®sd Load w l|  Biles S. i .  Blue H ill
8, Stewart Lead,silver t* 3.W. o f Third Pond 
near Douglas cine
9. Blue H ill Copper, lead 
tine
t* l  mile W. o f Levin 
lead mine
10. Mammoth Copoer, lead 
cine
* On south shore of 
Second pond mile from 
Douglas
11. Owen Load,tine ♦* est side of Second 
pond 2 v i le  southwest 
of the bougies
12. Owen Lead prospect S ilver *» $ B ile west o f the karareoth 
Cooper mine
13. Granger sine Lead, s ilver H $ mile aouth of 
Blue H ill
14. f e l l  Freddie sine Copper,*inc ♦f At Blue H ill V illage
15. Tupley mine Lead, s ilve r n 2-$ miles southwest of 
Srooksvllle
16. Ejgeaoggin nine S ilver, lead At tide water, 1 mile 
west o f iiargsntvill* on 
Byard Point
17. Deer Is le  nine Capper ym At tids water on
Dunham Point
3 a lias west of Deer Is is  
V illage
Fame Kind County Approximate location
18. Cape Rosier Copper Hancock t Harboraide across the 
Harbor froa Ceatine
19. Hercules reins Lead, sine, 
s ilv e r
Between Penobscot and 
Castine just above 
Zaqaduce Narrows
20. Jones * I)od,£e 
nine
Lead, s ilve r H $ S ite southwest e f ths 
Hercules aine
21 "meraon mine Lead, s ilver H Near the Castine ferry 
on the west sh^re o f 
Bagaduce River
22. Sullivan, ankeag Copper 
and inn ? r* «  Lead 
mines
f* several mines located 
at tide water. seat 
Sul ivan east o f French­
man Bay
23. Gouldsborough 
sine
liv e r ,  Lead H In town of Id thorough 
9 miles southeast of 
set Sullivan
24. fpunklin Fxteneion S ilver, Lead 0 2 reties west o f Tr»nklln 
station
25. Copperspolis dine tine, lead f* hear Fgypt, 4 miles west 
of FPanfclin station
26. Catherine H ill 
Molybdenum mine
At north end o f Tunk Fond 
near sunmit o f Catherine 
H ill
C natituent Elements o f Maine dneraia
introduction» e aro accustomed to  think o f some elements (e .g . , tho ra ta ls , 
iron , co>p«r e tc . ,  and tho non-metals sulfur and c.rbon) as useful or valuable, 
and o f others as d e fin ite ly  useless* Unless one has had occasion to keep close 
track o f the ra id changes whieh have taken place, within a few years, in the 
cheraic'l, e le c tr ic s ' and rata llu rigoa l industries, he is  a t  to think o f the 
d istinction  as t erranent, and to  disregard potential values fo r  those elements 
which, within the lim its o f his experience, have not yet come into use* Even 
a s ligh t acquaintance with ths history o f technical developments during ths 
past f i f t y  yet. ra w i l l ,  however, show that many s lenient a previously unutilized, 
or even unknown, have been put to  practical application* I t  i s ,  therefore, un­
wise, in considering possible developments in  lialne Minerals, to ignor any o f 
the elements o f whieh they ars composed* Ths follow ing table is  intended to  
be suggestive in th is connection* In mr.y eaaes, other minerals might be named 
as possible sources • ths one considered as most lik e ly  to be used has boss 
named*
List o f Elements contained In Alains Minerals, 
with possibls Soures o f each*
glerant symbol mineral
Source
reposition «xiaum $ 
of element 
by weight
Aluminum M Kaolinita 20.97
Antimony 3b limits u1*2a3 71,00
rsenie As rssnopyrite FtgSgAs* 46.00
Barium Bn Barits as304 58.90
Beryllium Be Beryl Bs^ Alglii^ Oxg 5.00
Bismuth Bi ‘jiamuthinitc ai. ao
Boron b Tourmaline etc*
(S10) gn
57.00
Calcium Ca Oalclte (JaC03 57.00
(Coni'd)
Carbon C Graphite C 100.00
Cerium Ce ■ - •
Cesium Ct o llu c ite (G e fiiJ gA ljd is^
h2o 35.50
Chlorine Cl Halite
( ia  sea eater) HaCl 60.70
C< rotaium Cr Chromite v'ecrjCq 46.40
Cobalt Qe
Copper Cu Chaleopyrits GufeS2 34.60
Erbium Sr
Fluorine W Fluorite amrz 46.60
sold AU Gold AU 100,00
hydrogen ML. ia te r H*0 11.00
Iron re >iematite ^ 2 °3 70.00
Lead PB Galenito Ibtl 86.60
Lithium Li bpodumene U A l(S i03)8 5.86
Magnesium 1% Dolomite CaMg(C03)8 13.00
i&ngansse ■ » ryroluaite
m 0 2 63.00
Molybdenum Mo molybdenite 59.90
lie k e l Hi
Niobium
(Colutnbium)
Mb Columbite (Fetaa)(Hb>ta )206 24.60
Nitrogen H Nitrogen (in  
a ir ) ?1 100,00
Oxygen 0 Oxygen (in  a ir )0 100.00
Phosphorus P Apatite (18.4
CfcgClfgQjg) (17,8
Platinum tt Platinum rt ICO
Potassium K Orthoslase B.13,08 14
Radium m iirnnlnite accessory minute,
variable
Silicon iii uarti $i02 46.9
Silver A* Silver * « 100
Bedims m Halite m a 39.3
Sulphur s lyrite n h 53.4
tantalum Ta Taut elite (F o ,» )  f»,Hb)jOe 48.00
Thorium m ibmilta Variable Variable
Tin Sa Caasiterlte 3n0 78.7
Titanium Rutile Tl« t 57.1
Tungsten V Wolframite 51.2
ufts »iu*n u Uranlnlte - bUgO^ N 60.00
21 nc Zn Sphalerite ■taa 67.00
Zirconium m Zircon irdio^ 49,5
±2
4'SAT DSP03m IN f  ASHIN3T0N COUNTY
Location Type Aorow AverageDepth
Feet
field Air 
dried poet 
short tone
Alexander portly wo* ded large 1 Uncertain
Charlotte open moos 5 3 3,000
Cherryfield opwn heath 100 6 120,000
Columbia ft opwn heath 3,000 5 3,000,000
Township Me. 18 e»>en heath 1 15 3,000
East lanc.'.iee orra moss 50 10 10C,GOO
ooen rroea 60 10 120,000
forest oryen m m 80 10 60,0(0
Jonesboro open moss 20 8 32,000
open 'sose 40 5 40,000
open heath 15 5 15,000
open heath 10 10 20,000
Joneeport e ra  heath 40 10 80,000
opwn heath 20 6 24,000
Lubeo open# wave-eut 20 S 20,000
s-omiaroke open nose 160 15 480,000
open hrath 35 10 70,000
open ness, oedgy 30 5 5C,0OC
terry 10 3 6,000
Treecett opra mee» 160 8 256,000
V&neebere pertly opwn 500 10 1,000,000
Danferth largely wooded m . 6 360.000
Total* 4,626 5,659,600
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Beryllium
Beryllium is  known to occur in some sixteen minerals, seven o f which are 
found in Maine. Only one o f these, beryl, because o f its  <rf.de distribution 
and re la tive  abundance, is  at a l l  l ik e ly  to be o f importance as a commercial 
source o f the metal.
Ths following table gives the beryllium minerals o f Maine, with compo­
s ition  and beryllium (Be) content in eaoh casej-
Mineral name Composition Approx. % Be,
Bertrandit® R2B«43i209 15.0
Beryl Be.Al-Sl-O . 3 2 6 18
5.0
Beryllon ite NaBaPO^ 7.0
Chrysoberyl Be Al 0 
2 4
7.0
Hamlinlte BeO.AlgOgPgOgF,HgO ?
Herderite (CaF) BePO
a*
5.5
Phenacite Be?_S104 16.4
Within the past few years beryllium has advanced rapidly to the position 
o f one o f the important minor metals. At present i t  finds its  chief use in 
special a lloys with copper) a very small quantity o f beryllium imparting valuable 
characteristics not possessed by copper alone, such as hardness, toughness and 
resistance to corrosion. One large metal manufacturing company makes a copper- 
nickel -beryllium alloy fo r  use in kitchen knives and sim ilar a rtic les . Another 
is  producing "non-sparking" cutting tools from a sim ilar a lloy .
Beryllium is  known to occur in about fourteen minerals, most o f idiich are 
very rare* two only, beryl and phonacito, are found anywhere in su ffic ient 
quantity to be commercially in teresting. Beryl is  by fa r tho more abundant 
and widely distributed o f tho two; but phenacite contains a higher percentage 
o f the metal (phenacite, 16.4$) beryl, 5 .0 «) and is  less resistant to processes
o f reduction.
Albany Bewdoinham H* Yarmouth inthrep Franklin PI*
Norway Hebron Jrunowick Howry kxmford
Bethel Greenwood Topehna O.Freepert Baldwin
Fryeburg Parle Georgetown Minot
Monmouth RuckfleU Auburn Oxford
York K.Livemore Poland Peru
Lovell Monahan Hitdhan window
Greenwood 
Stoneha«
Magnesia
In oonneotlon with our depaoite of magnesian (doloraltle) limestone, the 
possibility of produeing magnesium carbonate and magnesium oxldo largely for 
insulating purposes* should be eonaidered* The component*} o f neiwal dolenite 
are calcium earbonate (S4*33£) end magnesium carbonate (4&*6S;£)* Probably 
little * i f  any* of our 1 ioeetone w ill ehov such high content o f magnesium 
earbonate as that indieatedi but relatively large bodiee exist* as in ths Warren 
Union dietxlet o f Knox C unfcy which are high enough in magnesium to be available 
as eoureea ef heat insulating material*
Installation fbr the produet ion of basic magnesium earbonate and magnesia 
(magnesium nxlda) la  comparatively simple* and details are readily available 
(ae© flow-sheet, Chem. and Mot* Kng*, Sept* 1034* P* 508)*
Required to produce one ton of bnelo magnesium cnrbonatss- 
Bolomlte 2 tone ! .loot rl city 300 KWH
Coke 0*2 tom Labor •  variable
later 13. N Steam 9 tone
Magnesia (MgO) is made by calcining dried eaibonata in any convenient 
type e f kiln (ae in making lima*) Magnesium metal may be obtained by the
reduction of this
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Pyrite Deposits
(including Marcosits and Pyrrhotits)
In Iteotern Maine
Aroostook_______________Hancock________Fonobeeot_______ Piaoatequip aashjnftton
Dcwer-Foxcroffc Cheriyfield
Katahdin Iron Cooper
’.forks
Sestport 
LsbeC 
tarshfieid 
Pembroke 
Troseott
Bauxite Has boon offered by -tetorg Trading Corporation of Mow fork 
with a guaranteed analysis of Al^S 54$ an! SlQg not to exceed 
Sample analysis is as follows*
Dried at
MO* <=.
SlOg 3.09$
Alf©3 33.44
*®2°3 23,62
CaO 0.42
ago Traeo
8 0.07
fiflfe 2,18
V3O5 8.12
P 0.37
Loss on ignition 11.24
Hodgdon Amherst Carmel
Llnneue Bar Harbor Corlnna
Hew Limerick Bluehlll Dexter
Smyrna Brookoville 
Door Isle 
Franklin 
Gouldsborough
Hampden
Mount Desert 
Sullivan
Verona
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ALUMINUM SILICATE 
MINERALS
Aluminum s ilic a te  minerals found in Maine include Andalusite, Eillim anite, 
Cyan it  e and Topaz* The last d iffe rs  in composition from the other three (con­
tains some flu orin e ), and is  o f l i t t l e  or no commercial interest unless i t  has 
gem clearness (see Maine gems)* The f ir s t  three have essentia lly the same 
composition, d iffe r in g  ch ie fly  ia  crystal fora (consequently in specific  
g ra v ity ), and a l l  assume the same form (muHite, or a r t i f ic ia l  s illim an ite ") 
upon heating*
In terest in these minerals l ie s  in the fact that they enter into the 
manufacture o f  superior spark-plug and chemical laboratory porcelain, and 
refractory lin ings fo r certain types o f  melting furanoes.
L i t t le  was known o f the occurrence o f extensive deposits o f any o f 
aluminum s ilic a te  minerals until demand arose out o f the a c t iv it ie s  o f spark­
plug manufacturers who, with the advent o f the airplane, found themselves 
under the necessity of providing cores highly resistant to heat and to 
e leo trlca l and mechanical shock* About 1917, the problem o f  developing a 
better porcelain was given to ceramists o f the United States Bureau o f Standards. 
S i1limanite was suggested as a lik e ly  m aterial! but the experimentore, because 
o f the scarcity o f natural mineral materials, found themselves under the necessity 
o f preparing synthetic sillim an ite (more properly, m u lllte ). This was found to 
be greatly superior to ordinary porcelain. The expense o f preparing this 
material synthetically led to an intensive search fo r rainable deposits o f  
sillim an ite or other aluminum s ilic a te  minerals: this resulted almost immediately 
in the discovery o f a very large body o f nearly pure andalusite in the mountains 
o f Mono County, Californ ia. This discovery, in turn, has lead to a steady 
demand fo r  the aluminum s ilio a te  minerals) and other deposits have been opened 
up in various parts o f  the country.
Demand, however urgent, cannot create supply. Experience has repeatedly 
shown that mineral resources have a way of remaining undiscovered un til demand 
has stimulated search. We are aware of the existence in Maine of aluminum s ilic a te  
minerals. We have l i t t l e  or no knowledge o f the extent of the deposit in any 
case. Desirability of further investigation seams plain ly indicated.
Reported ifeioe lo c a lit ie s  *
Andalusite — Bangor, Belfast, Bingham, Bucksport, Camden, Carmel,
Gorham, Greenville, Karpewall, Sonaouth, Moscow, Mt. Abraham, 
llorth Berwick, Seersmont, South Berwick, Spaulding Standish, Union,
Washington.
Cyanite — Gorham, Standish. Windham.
S il l im n ite  — Bethel, Brunswick, finthrop.
Distribution of Met&la
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Verona
listed in 32 towns 
Cooper
.mount
Plenty
Trace
None in Washington Co* 
ashington
County
Haneook
Jstal 
-xrsenic 
Ant imony 
Beryllium 
31south 
Boron
Calcium
Cerium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
lead
Lithium
Jegneeium
/iangsneoe
Molybdenum
Molybdenum
Mckel
Platinum
None
Nona
Cherryfie Id
None
Union
Cooper 
Tunk fond 
Union
None
None
Washington
None
Hancock
Mora
Htshington
Hancock
Hancock
Hone
None
None
plenty
None
Fair
None
Fair
Fair
Jtair
ikmty
plenty
plenty 
Not known
None
Blue Hill
Germanium
Found in connection with sine 
Gold
Lode and placers known
iianeoek
Iren
lead
Bog Iron and Katahdin Iran Jorks 
Lubes .Washington
CJiorryfield //ashington
warren Kimk
Dolraite limestone
Potassium None Nora
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own Jounfcy Amount
selenium
silicon plenty
S ilver cherryfield ashington Fail*
medium Rone known
Tellurium None known
ihallian Hone known
t ie ittslow Kennebec Joed
Titanium jtbee , aefeington Fair
Vanadium Hone known
Zinc In bee aahinrton Hood
Forest Resources of Washington County» The forest resources of Washington 
County ars one o f the largest raw material resources of the county. I f  we 
assume fiv e  dollars per thousand feet hoard measure, the ap roximate value 
o f pulpwood 0turnpage December 1934 as an average value for a l  woods the to ta l 
value o f standing timber In the county is approximately nine million dollars. 
There is  an annual growth o f merchantable species worth $180,000 or more o f 
which annual increment there is  at present incomplete u tilisa tion  in the hard­
woods.
Table I
Land Areas o f Washington County
Acres Percentage
Private ly  owned forests 1,230,846 73.0
Farm wood lo ts 149,312 8.9
Public lo ts 21,839 1.3
S tate.forests 19.317 - I s i
Total forest area* 1,421,314 84.4
Farms, v i l la g e ;,  highways 120,342 7.2
-;ater 140.488 8.4
Total area of ashington County 1,682,144 100.0
xIncludeB swamp area o f 68,676 acres. Net forest area 1,352,638 acres*
Forest Productions In the operating season 1933-1934 there waa 1,217,205 feet 
board measure of long logs, 5,889 cords o f short logs, and 240 railroad t ies  
cut on the wild lands of ’ashington County as reported to the State assessor's 
o f f ic e .  The wild lands reporting represents a l i t t l e  less than one-seventh 
o f the forest area o f the entire county* The estimated forest production for 
the entire county ar shown in Table IV is  based on the proceeding figures by 
applying a corrective factor, based on area only, to the volumes reported to
the Assessors
The timber eut in the season 1933-1934 would be approximately on this 
basis, 29,750,000 fee t board measure. This ia  83$ o f the estimated annual 
growth under present forestry  methods.
Table IV estimates 73.1$ by volume o f the resent forest production 
ie  sprues and f i r .  Sixty-three and one-half por eent is  pulpwood and nine and 
six-tenths is  saw logs* ftsnleek is  next to  n«*uce and f i r  in volume production 
representing 13*85$ o f the to ta l*  The mixed hardwoods are s ligh tly  less than 
10$ o f the to ta l volume produced* In group c lass ifica tion  the softwood group 
represents 90$, while hardwoods supply 10$ o f the to ta l production*
Washington County manufacturer# nearly a l l  o f the long timber and 
saw logs cut lo ca lly , but only a part o f the pulpwood* The hardwood timber 
produced is  used lo ea ily  as raw material fo r spools, bobbins, la s ts , pagwood, 
and other small a rtic les *
i resent Voluae o f Standing Tinkeri The estimated to ta l stand o f timber in 
Washington County o f 1,325,000,000 foot board measure is  bused on the estimat* 
rads in 1919 by Forrest H* Colby* I t  is  the opinion o f foresters that ths 
to ta l stand has not changed materially since that tins* The annual growth 
nearly replacing the annual eut*
Annual Growth t The volume ef annual growth, of a ll  species, based on the best 
available eatirate is  36,000,000 foot board measure per annum under present
methods o f forestry* Improved forest practice would readily increase th is
/
annual volume o f growth by f i f t y  per eent.
Growth estimates fo r  large area# are very inadequate. The annual 
growth o f two per cent o f the volume in softwood species ie  taken from Maine 
Forest Service studies* The hardwood growth rate varies from one-half to  
f iv e  cords r>er acre, depending upon s ite ,  climate, s o i l ,  cover types and other 
factors, vn average rate o f one cord per acre is conservative fo r  pure 
stands having sinirntm ears* There is  an area o f approx ira te ly  300,00C acres 
o f  excellent bireh-rmple type forest within eeonoade haul o f present lines
of transportation. This is based on studies by the Maine Hardwood Association 
and the Maine Forest Service.
Approximately two-thirds of the entire forest area of Washington County 
is within the natural optimum range of white birch. Naturally the hardwoods 
are frequently mixed with spruce and fir in stands of mixed soft and hardwoods.
Hie rate of annual growth of hardwood species, as used in table V, is  
assumed to be the same over large areas as that o f softvood species. This rate 
of annual growth produced an estimated volume of annual growth that is ths 
equivalent of 12,000 cords. The estimate seems conservative because a growth 
rate o f one-third of a cord an acre would produce 100,000 cords on the 300,000 
acres o f hardwood type within economic haul of present transportation lines.
Upon the basis of these conservative estimates the annual growth of 
mixed hardwoods i9 more than double the consumption as estimated for the 
year 1934.
CONCLUSIONS
1. That, the pulpwood resources of the county are largely owned by 
large companies which are apparently depleting this resource. There are 
about 30,000 cords available in the open market under present conditions.
This situation does not promise development of pulp using industries.
2. That, hardwood growth is  apparently increasing annually. The 
present hardwood using industries are oapable o f expansion to two or more 
times the present volume consumed without exceeding the rate of annual growth.
3. That, potential hard wood industries would be ch iefly  of the wood 
turning type, other small a rtic les  and veneers. The extent of the employment 
and power consumption in these small industries is  problematical.
4. That, the establishment of a shipping port in the county would 
probably be the greatest single benefit to the established and potential hard-
ood industries
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■table IV
Forest iroduettoa 
zstirated for
..;®hington County
1933— 1934
Steeles
eportod to jteto Asooaeor 
___ froa *M M  tanda«l 190,502 Am
Ft* B*£i* Cords liecee
Spruce 360,690
jpruee A Fir 4,733
Fine 108,700
Cedar 4,345
Coder Tiee 240
Hemlock 399,970 241
ianieood 343,500
Hardwood Fuel 870
Birch Spool •fl.g£*___ 45
TOTAL SOFT 
*000
873,705 4,974 240
HARDWOOD 343.500 
(excspfc fuel)
45 —
TOTAL 1,217,205 
(A ll wood 
exce t fuel)
5,019 240
Hardwood fuel -JZ©*
GRAND
TOTAL
1,217,205 5,889 240
Entire Forest Area of County-1,352,638a* 
Kstisaites breed on Tote! in per 
Corrective foe tor of A ft* B*i§* Cent
M jbM
Ft* BmJm Cords ieces
8,565,000 2,565 9*6
83,800 16,900 63*5
774,1X50 774 2*9
31,000 31 .1
1,700 85 • 3
2,045,000 1,700 3,695 13.85
2,440,000 2,440 9.15
6,200 (below) mm
320 160 . 1 « ,
6,215,000 35,500 1,700 24,050 90.25
2.440,000 320 2.600 9.75
8,655,000 35,820 1,700 26,650 100.00
6*200 3.100
8,655,000 42,020 1,700 29,750 100*00
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TXble V
PRESENT V LIAMS 
■•'And "
ANNUAL U&GJTH
Present Volume based on es irate by Forrest H, Colby* 1919*
Annuel Growth booed on estiratee by mine Forest service end 0. 3* Forest Sarviss •
M hss.
apruce 300,000,000 ft# b#m#
Spruce iulp 280,000*000 m
Fir 50,000,000 m
Fir Pulp 100,000,000 m
rine 350,0(0,000
Coder 150,000,000 »
Hemlock 250,000,000 m
Poplar 150,000 cord a
White Birch 150,000 •
Yellow Birch 150,000,000 ft* B»H«
raple 75.000.000 0
Jub-total 1,675,000,000 ft* B*M*
* 150*000*000 M
Total 1,325,000,000 m
x Approx* equivalent of 30(,000 cords* 
%Pprox. equivalent of 6,000 cords*
(1) Heine Foreet Service Bulletin |8*
(2) Estimate
Annual Growth
mte Volume
(Y) 6,000,000 ft« B*U»
2$ (7) 5,000,000 m
#  (Y) 1,000,0(0 m
8$ Of) 2,000,00 m
2$ (Y) 7,COG,000 m
Or) 3,000,000 *
t% (T) 5,000,000 m
2$ (2) 3,000 cords i t )
2* U ) 3,000 • (2)
2* (2) 3,000,000 ft* 3**l*
8$ (2) 1,500,000 ft* a*M*
33,000,000 ft* B*M#
* 3,000*000 it
36,000,000 «
Softwoods 89 million ft* B*k* 
Hardwoods 7 trillion ft* B*M*
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Section 2 — Industries and Markets! In dealing with possible industries fo r 
the use o f power at Quoddy, attention has been given to a few large industries, 
such as stainless s tee l, aluminum and electro-chemical industries, which can be 
expected to use comparatively large quantities o f current; and a varie ty  o f smaller 
industries, the current consumption o f each o f  which would be comparatively small* 
I t  is  assumed that the la rger industries w ill be established at or near the power 
s ite . The smaller industries might be distributed among outlying communities.
The consideration o f either type involves a study o f sources and costs o f raw 
materials, costs o f construction and operation, current consumption and markets. 
L is t o f Possible Industries fo r Quoddy Power.
1. Stainless s tee l, nickel a lloys industrial plant and master alloys*
20 The aluminum industry, applications and i t s  alloys.
3. Electro-chemlcal industrial plant.
4. Sulfuric acid from pyrite.
5. Iodine.
6. Products o f the Gerandc Industries.
7. Potash from Feldspar.
8. F e r t i l iz e r  industry. (Nitrogen and Cyanamide processes)
9. Caustic Soda - Liquid chlorine.
10. Wood manufacturing industries.
11. Fisheries.
Other possible industries not described in this chapter.
1. Explosives -  cellu lo id  and plastics photographic chemicals -  a r t i f ic ia l  
leather.
2. Lacquers -  alcohol - wood chemicals.
3. Dyes.
4. Calcium Carbide - acetylene.
(oxygen - nitrogen and rare gases )
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5. E lectrica l welding and small parts plant.
6. Commercial re frigeration  plant.
7. The paint industry.
3tainloas S tee l: The term stainless steel refers to those types o f a lloy  steel 
in which resistance to corrosion has been developed to the highest degree possible 
under present metallurgical technique. This is  accomplished by the addition, 
in small quantity, o f  an alloying metal such ae n ickel, chromium, copper, 
molybdenum and a few others. The term as here used applies particu larly to those 
types o f nickel steel which have found successful use in  the manufacture o f plate 
fo r  ship superstructures, metal railroad cars and automobiles. For such purposes 
the steel must be tough, strong, and malleable as well as corrosion-resistant. 
Practice in th is connection is  not d e fin ite ly  standardized, each steel-making 
concern using it s  own formula) moreover, research is s t i l l  active ly  in progress.
I t  would, therefore, seem desirable for a new entrant in this f ie ld  to develop 
its  own formula, on the basis of the la test and best research. So far os can 
be determined at present, nickel w ill be a determining factor in any such 
project. A review o f the nickel situation is , therefore, pertinent to the 
purposes o f  this report.
Niekel A lloysi No other commercial metal finds so many uses and no other 
metal stands out in the fie ld  o f research ns does nickel and its  alloys* 
During the fiv e  years from 1928 to 1932, the American consumption exceeded
100,000 short tons, an average o f more than 40,000,000 pounds a year. As 
a resu lt, th is country is  making some o f the most spectacular uses o f  this 
•natal.
Sudbury Basin, a snail area in Ontario, Canada supplies 83.5 per cent 
o f the world's consumption) second in importance ie  New Caledonia with 10.5 
per cent. Germany, Norway, Greece, Japan, and Burma, India, together 
furnish the remaining 6 per cent o f the world’ s requirements.
The '•"'rood mine located a few miles from Sudbury, has explored to a 
depth o f 3,300 fee t and has a reserve o f some 135,000,000 tons o f workable 
ore, neighboring mines bring an aggregate o f proved ore above 200 m illion 
tons. These deposits are in the form o f pyrrhotlte chalcopyrite ores con­
taining copper and nickel in comparatively large quantities, as well as, 
gold and s ilve r  in su ffic ien t quantities to make recovery a factor in the 
economical production o f the n ickel.
There is  no commercial supply o f nickel known in the United States, 
however, a few tone were mined in 'ttssouri in 1919 and 1920.
Energy consumed for 2,000 pounds o f nickel ana nickel a lloys is  e s t i­
mated between 2,500 and 3,H00 K.W.M. for manufacturing the master a lloys. 
During the la st f iv e  years the United States has consumed nearly as much 
nickel as 1b consumed by the rest o f the world.
oome o f  the many uses o f nickel are lis ted  here for the purpose o f 
showing the import-nae o f this metal, for example,the Empire State Building 
and the Chrysler Tower in New York are sheathed with stainless s tee l, 
chromium-nickel a lloy containing 8 per cent nickel. The same material 
had been used to construct the "Zephyr" the Burlington Railroad’ s entry
in the now competition between trains and airplanes*
Her* than 850,000 pounds of this alley will be used for expansion 
joints in the Boulder dam, some 3500 tons of nickel stools will bo used 
for tbs construction of tbs San Franeieco-Gakland Bay Bridge*
Tho increase in tho ccnsuriptlon of notal lie nickel during tho past 
five years, shows what can bs accomplished by intensive research work 
directed along the lines of collecting and dieomirating information on the 
properties of metals, investigating tho rational end ©concerts scope of their 
Industrial application and searching for possible new uses*
Ths present day applications of nickel in industry have never been 
tablulated and therefore a complete siatestent of consumption b usee ©an not 
be given* However, a rough allocation of the quantities of niekel consumed 
annually for certain specific purposes have boen added*
Tons
Niekel silver 6,000
Coinage 800
Niekel plating 2,000
Structural nickel stool 14,000
Copper niekel alloys 800
Niekel catalynrs 400
Storage battery plates (Edison type) 800
llickol cop or alloys (Monel metal 8,000
Heat-resisting electrical alloys 2,000
Malleable niekel 2,000
Nickel-steel eastings @00
Nickel bronze 400
Cor-oeion-rosistant steels 400
Iron niekel alloys 800
Nickel oast iron 400
Miscellaneous alloys ....m .
40,000
Nickel, e lec tro ly tic  cathodes are quoted at 35 cents per pound December 
1st, 1934 f .o .b . ,  Mew York.
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In view of the rapid strides that are being made in the nickel 
a lloy  industry, its  present and future connection with the Quoddy tid a l
power w i l l  develop one o f the long needed industries for Maine.
Nickel Imported
Tear Quantity in 
1.000 lbs.
Value in
Thousands o f Dollars
1928 69,328 14,363
1929 96,667 19,419
1930 60,269 12,872
1931 35,797 7,580
1932
Total 282,590 59,004
Nickel Exported 
Nickel Monel Metal and Alloys
Yeg£
Quantity in 
1.000 lbs.
Value in
Thousands o f Dollars
1928 2,349 3,881
1929 2,870 5,115
1930 2,839 3,282
1931 1,777 1,272
1932 - M S I -1*222
Total 11,894 14,779
Amount o f Nickel Reclaimed in Refining Copper
Year Short Tons In Thousand Dollars
1928 522 292
1929 340 297
1930 308 214
1931 373 202
1932 J 8 § - _ £ 2
Total 1,738 1,094
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Aluminum Industry! The number o f men employed in the aluminum industry 
at Quoddy based on 40 tons daily output, would be in the v ic in ity  o f 2500 
fo r  the whole system, beginning with the raw materials to the finished 
manufactured parts and alloys in a l l  the ir essentials.
Tho approximate amount of energy consumed per 2,000 pounds o f aluminum 
produced ia estimated at 25,000 K.W.H.
There are innumerable markets fo r  aluminum. New York City being 
one of the best present day markets. Sales o f aluminum products w ill  be 
governed largely by the low price which may be possible to attain at Quoddy. 
Aluminum processes? The commercial production o f metallic aluminum involves 
two stepai concentration, by which the alumina is  purified or freed from 
the other ingredients o f natural bauxite and e lec tro lys is , by which the 
oxygen o f the alumina is  removed and the aluminum is  obtained In a free 
m etallic state. A b r ie f account of the processes fo llow s!-
Concentration,-
a , -  Fusion process. Bauxite is  fused with sodium carbonate in a 
reverberatory furnace, forming sodium elim inate. This ia  leached with hot 
water, f i l t e r e d , and fin a lly  the pure alumina is  precipitated with carbon 
d loxite and dried.
b , -  Bayer process. Finely ground, ligh tly  calcined bauxite is  agitated 
with a strong solution o f caustic soda (NaOH) under steam pressure. 1foe 
alumina passes into solution as sodium aluminatef the solution ia s tirred  
and a small amount of freshly precipitated alumina added, pure alumina is  
precipitated.
c ,  -  Hall process. Bauxite is  fused in an e lec tr ic  furnace with just 
enough oarbon to insure the reduction of s il ic a , iron oxide e tc ., with no 
e ffe c t  on the alumina. By repeating th is operation, fa ir ly  pure alumina 
is  fin a lly  obtained.
E lectro lys is ,-
this process is  usually carried out in an extremely simple e lec tr ic  
furnace with carbon electrodes, as shown in diagram on the follow ing page.
This consists o f a box-like steel sh e ll, reinforced at the corners| a thick 
lin ing o f hard-packed ta r and carbon, a cover, pierced to admit electrodes} 
rows o f carbon electrodes suspended from a convenient overhead frame with 
arrangements fo r raising and lowering. A shell o f standard size is 8 fee t 
long, 4 fee t wide and 2 fee t deep.
A fused bath is  f i r s t  made by melting a mixture o f fluorides in the 
furnace, by the use o f the e lec tr ic  currents Each company guards ths secret 
o f the exact composition o f  the bath used, but one consisting of fluorides 
o f aluminum, sodium and calcium is  said to give satisfactory results 
^AlJg.fiNaF^C&Fg). In th is is  dissolved pure alumina to the amount of 10$ 
to 20$. The alumina is  decomposed by the current, and melted aluminum is  
drawn o f f  from the bottom through a spout provided as indicated in the diagram, 
•» current of 10,000 amperes ie  used, at about 8 vo lts . No arc is  formed.
Tho current passes from the electrodes to the melted metal (apparently at 
f i r s t  to the carbon lin in g ), giving enough heat in its  passage to keep the 
bath rcelted . The aluminum, a fte r e lec tro ly tic  separation, is  also kept 
in a molten state by the heat o f the current. This furnace develops a 
temperature o f about 1600 degress F. The normal current e ffic ien cy  ie  
90$ to 95$f but in many cases, under poor operation, i t  drops to 60$, The 
output o f a w ell operated furnace may be as high as 600 pounds o f aluminum 
fo r  each kilowatt year. The oxygen set free in the process consumes the 
electrodes, at a rate about equal to that o f the production o f metal) that 
ie  the only loss of accessory material, since the fluoride bath may be used 
continuously so long as the supply o f alumina is  kept up.
The furnace ie  o f a very simple and highly generalized type. As 
the exact design appears to be o f no particular importance, there should be
ALUMINUM REDUCTION FURNACE
DE.SI6N E>f F.EBURR. 
d r a w n  e>r g .w .w e f d 5 K E T C H  N£
nothing to prevent the construction o f suitable apparatus by anyonet without 
danger o f in fringing patents. An alternative process that w il l  u t iliz e  
the large d eo s ita  o f aluminum clays that are in and near jgaatport should 
be given due consideration. Acid processes are not contaminated by s ilic a  
in the same way that they are when the Bayer process is  used, consequently 
i t  can be applied to the siliceous clays now unused by the Bayer process*
The minerals suitable fo r  acid decomposition are found over a large 
te rr ito ry  and therefore, acid plants fo r  producing alumina need not be 
restricted  to  a few lo c a lit ie s , as those using the Bayer process fo r bauxite.
Research in the f ie ld  o f aoid decomposition o f aluminum clays was 
carried out by the Anaconda Copper Co. several years ago, with the result 
that the estimated cost o f aluminum oxide made in th is manner was s ligh tly  
that of oxide made by the Bayer process.
The assumption made by the Bureau o f Mines is  that the cost o f 
aluminum oxide made from clay by means o f the sulphuric acid treatment 
should r iv a l the cost o f the Bayer process oxide.
1 complete investigation of the acid process fo r the extraction o f 
alumina was made and reported on by the United States Bureau o f Mines, 
and published in bu lletin  number 267, 1927.
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M a . to d ra tta a  ,?f M m m *
Froa Afc-tract o f United States fo r 1933
frm glte 2m 1930 1?31nftn M
Production in teas 2340/
Georgia, Alabama, Tonnoe-
SCft 14,723 15,339 9,198 6,570
Arkansas 351.Q54 215.273 18J.,627
Total tons 365,777 330,612 195,895 96,349
Imports for consumption 282,.a n 409.678
Total production &
imports 746,589 740,280 502,385 301,969
Total : xrjorts J L 1 M I1 m jm .88*370 J ^ Z i
Total used in U* 8 •
tens 613,038 636,776 474,015 273,495
Value of production,
in $1,000 2f2$6 1,928 1,141 548
Value por ton # 6*05 6. 5*80 $ 5*80 8 5.70
Value of imported per ton 4*60 4.85 4*90 5.20
Value ef exported per ton 27*50 36.00 47.50 41.00
M-W taW  y4 l i l . f a  .♦ faM X B tftllK H M I
Primary Metal V 51,864 6 50,961 * 37*264 I 20,453
Secondary ketal ,-23*135 17 *177. 13,726
74,999 68,138 FQ.OIO
Imports for consumption
$100 . ja m - i« a a
Total 85,859 73,424 53*321
Exports total . - l a i n 7*122 J U K S 1.453
Total used in U*S* 77,888 66,302 50,366 20,000
Imports crude ft seol-cnido 50#801 25,461 14,833 8,185
Value per lb* * •214 $ *21 $ •218 $ *•22
Exports crude ft sand-crude 17,032 17,330 4,701 4,437
Tubes, moul ingo, etc* 2,467 1,864 1,292 839
Value per lb* *41 .37 .475 •276
ProiJurtiou i *oqo |b |A
Aluminum 229,035 177,544 104,885
Value por lb* 6 .30 $ •88 ♦
Tons of Bauxite per 1000/ Aluadmsa 3.2 2*84 2*9
Production 1000# Aluninuji 229,035 177,544 104,885
Imports 1000# J U . J to iB S L -J k U S L
Total Imports 854,496 192,377 113,070
Exports lOOQr j m - A M - .....A d a L
Used in U.S. 1000# 237,136 187,676 108,647
Tons in U*S* 118,568 93,838 54,323
Duty on bauxite ^  per lb*
AXurdattm, crude, 5g per lb*
Ceils, strips, rlat s, etc* 9*1 per lb*
Elect ro-cheridcal Industry> This industry :;u kept pace with the advance 
of civilisation* Its activities have grows simultaneously tltfe our advancing 
knowledge and tho needs of modern civiliration until it  istf ranks third 
among Americas industries in statistical importance.
No attempt is rade hers te outline tho various processes used In this 
industry, other than to emphasize its Import once in tho ia  ustrlal world*
In re?.‘ Industries does labor form such a relatively small item ef cost 
ns it does in chemical manufacture* Te carry on large operations, details 
must be reduced to mechanical routine*
To Indicate tho importance of this industry in connection with the 
Quoddy project, an idea of what this Industry means and the diversity of 
its fields ray be gathered from tho following summary, an ©atIrate of the 
value of chemical production for the year ef 1929*
Acids and heavy chemicals $655,874,829
Explosives 75,089,127
Fertilisers 182,088,751
Gas manufactured 450,087,161
Glass 309,353,411
Paper and wood pulp 907,346,998
Sugar industries 871,736,389
Reap 276*402,838
Tanning raterlale and Oy© staffs 25,971,612
ood chemicals and Charcoal ........
Total $3,782,996,533
Here is  an internodiary industry whose function is to take the raw 
products of nature and convert thee into forms es ostial for further develop­
ment and manufacture* The government in 1929 rated a ll chemical production 
at $6,439,000,000.
By using one per cent o f the to ta l electro-chemical industry of the 
United States as a proportional part that would possibly use Quoddy tid a l
power the follow ing estimates have been compiled.
Total number o f men 2,8130
Cost o f materials and e lec tr ic  energy $19,713,269
Value o f products 37,759,404
Value added by manufacturing 17,788,691
Total horse power 231,229
Approximate E lectrica l Energy Consumed fo r  Various Industries
KWH per 2000 pounds
Aluminum 25,000 • 30,000
Abrasives 7,000 - 8,000
Brass Halting 250 - 450
Calcium Carbide 3,000 - 4,000
Caustic Soda 3,300 - 4,000
Chlorine 3,600 m 4,500
Copper, Refining 240 - 300
Copper, Reduction 2,500 m 3,500
Ferro-lfanganeae 18-20$ JAi. 1,500 - 2,000
Ferro-M&nganese 70-73$ Jn. 3,600 *• 6,000
Forro-Silicon 25-30$ Si. 3,200 m 3,600
Ferro-Silicon 45-50$ Si. 6,500 7,500
Ferro-Silicon 70-80$ Si. 12,000 m 15,000
Forro-Tungsten 60$ V. 5,000 - 6,000
Ferro-Tungsten 70$ W. 7,000 m 7,800
Graphite 7,000 m 7,500
Nickel Refining 2,00? m 3,0C0
nig Iron from Ore 2,000 - 3,000
Steel Refining (Molten ohg.) 100 200
Steel Refining (cold charge) 600 1,000
Zinc (U se . i& t.) 3,600 we 4,000
Zinc (Elec. Thermic Reduction) 4,000 m 6,000
Sulfurle Add froa Pvrltoi Sulfuric acid is essentially an Indisponsible 
factor in the development of chemical industries* It my be produo d, by 
comparatively simple processes, cither from sulfur or from tho mineral 
sulfides! since tho iron sulfides, pyrite, mreaeite and pyrrhotite, are 
far more common and widely distributed thas sulfides of other metals, 
they w ill naturally receive first at enti a In any consideration of ths 
raw materials for sulfuric acid in a region £rom whieh antivs sulfur cannot 
be obtained.
Whichever material is used, sulfur or metallic sulfide, the process 
will be the oame| except »hat in the latter Case provision launt be ar.de for 
removal, or utilisation, of a residue ef iron oxide* In either cuss, the 
first step of' the. process w ill be oxidation (bornlag) te produce sulfur 
dioxide, as shown ia tho following equations* -
sulfur -  8 plus 2 (0) £ 80g
pyrite -  2FeS2 plus 11 (6) s 49<b> pins FejO^
fc*V
*he erection of a sulfuric acid plant in connection with electro­
chemical developments at Quoddy should certainly receive serious consideration* 
Whether sulfur or pyrite w ill be used as taw material, w ill, of course, de­
pend upon eennomlc factors*
Sulfuric acid is produced eo> mrclally by two standard methods, the 
chamber proof .3 and the contact process (see flow sheets)* Tho former 
requires the use of nltrle aeid, and is mpre elaborate* it offer advantages, 
particularly i f  the ise of pyrite is eentemflated, since it dees nob necessitate 
the purification of the eulfur dioxide gan* The contact process, an the 
other hand, involves the use of a catylixer, usually platinum, which Is 
affected adversely by impurities, suob aa( arsenic, which are usually carried 
by pyrite*
Prom the standpoint of Maine, the idea of using pyrite is attractive, 
as it w ill involve the establishment of a miming industry in at least one

lo c a lity , such as the Katahdin Iron Works and transportation making use o f 
Maine fa c i l it ie s *  the use o f sulfur, on the other hand, w ill  necessitate 
purchase in Texas, and water transportation to the plant. Texas sulfur is  
quoted (Engineering and Mining Journal December, 1934) at $18.00 a long ton 
at the mine. Unfortunately, complete data on quantities and costs for Maine 
pyrite are not at present availab le. I t  is probably that cost o f mining, 
crushing and separation would run from $1.50 to $2.00 a ton* transportation 
charges would be the same as for sim ilar materials, such as rock, gravel, etc.
Iron su lfide deposits occur at many lo ca lit ie s *  i t  is ,  however, 
probably that few o f them are o f significant extent. On the basis of such data 
as we possess, the body o f pyrrhotite at Katahdin Iron Works would appear to 
be the most promising. (Note-In the event o f the insta lla tion  o f a smelter 
in connection with ore deposits in Washington and Hancock Counties, the 
p oss ib ility  o f using waste fumes in a sulfuric acid plant should not be 
overlooked)•
Approximate Consumption o f Sulfuric Acid by Industries
in United States
tons per month
F e rtilize rs  111,000 
O il Refineries 35,000 
Chemical and Drug including Amonium sulfate 38,000 
Steel pickling and Galvanizing 36,500 
Explosives 10,000 
Fabrics and Textiles 5,200 
Paints, Lithopone, etc. 5,300 
M etallurgical 15,200 
Miscellaneous 3.800
Total consumption 260,500 tons per month in U.S
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Iodlne« A survey o f tho iodine situation in the United States shows that there 
is  no lack o f raw materials* I t  is  estimated that f iv e  times the average con­
sumption can be produced yearly from kelp along the Pacific  coast from California 
to Alaskaf the kelp grows fast along th is coast*
Extraction is  d if f ic u lt  and expensive. A ll  the war time plants closed in 
i.923. The present source o f supply is  from Chile, South America. The only hope 
for lower prices lie s  in the development o f new industrial uses. A possible in­
dustry for Maine would be in u t iliz in g  tho by-product for ca ttle , poultry and human 
food.
Chemical Reactions and Metallurgical Advance o f Iodine** Announcement o f a new 
copper process u t iliz in g  iodine has been made. I t  was discussed in Engineering 
and Mining Journal several years ago, as a cyclic method involving (1) formation 
o f copper iodide from leach solution, ( 2) recovery o f the copper and the acid,
(3 ) return o f the iodine to the precip itating c ircu it and the acid to the leaching 
c ircu it. A p ilo t plant was operated in Santiago de Chile using thf? only ava il­
able commercial iodine, a superfine product the expense of which has done much 
to hinder research on the Increased use o f iodine by the technical industries.
From Chemical Age magazine in its  issue o f February 11, 1933, states that "The 
principal advantage o f the process consists in the possib ility  o f applying i t ,  
at a minimum cost, on a l l  ores o f copper, even on those which require a large 
amount o f sulphuric acid, as the process liberates a lnrge amount o f this acid 
during the precip itation  o f the cuprous iodide.'*
A ll ores o f conper are not treated or treatable by sulphuric acid, and con­
fusion is  caused by an inference to the contrary. The iodine method o f recover­
ing copper from leach solutions has p oss ib ilit ie s ! but the publicity in regard to 
the recommendation made a few years ago that iodine in iodized liquors be made to 
perform a useful purpose, instead o f permitting i t  to be merely destructive to 
equipment, has proved suggestive in another direction .
Engineering and Mining Journal — May, 1933
The complications caused by tho fact that union of cep er with iodine m y  
result in two compounds, a cuprous iodide aud cupric iodate* Tho lin&tatinna 
in the known art of separating ths two elements from such compounds, led te 
ths substitution of silver for copper in a process for the recovery of iodine 
with which i t  feme only one compound fro® o ll-ve ll brine# The technical 
end c©3«aerci&l success boo been dnenstrted in California*
Products .f the Cm»»m4g Industries* The State of Knine has the natural 
resources in coranorelal quantities for large ceramic industries* A s u r v e y  
e f the feldspar and clay products produced since 1905 t© 1232 afe*.w that these 
industries should be encouraged* The value ef the feldspar produced since 
1905 is $5*720,820*, while the value ef the clay produced ever the esse 
period of time is $15*739,366* for * 27 ysnr period, having an average year­
ly Incotoe ef $802,225* Most ©f tho feldspar was exported te fether states 
for manufacturing purposes* Clay was used mostly for brick tanking* Listed 
are seise o f  thelndustrial uses ef feldspars and clays of this State,
Common Brick Glass containers
Face Brick Enamel signs
Fire Brick Enamel kitchen utensils
Paving Brick Enamel eteves
Hollow Tile Enamel refrigerators
Drain Tile Enaraol sanitary v.are
Roofing Tile Other enamel products
Quarry Tile Other allied ceramic products
Sower pipe feldspar
Refractories Silica
Terra cotta Ball clays
Sanitary rare Kaolin
Electrical porcelain Floor end wil1 tilo
Dinner ware Art pottery
Stoneware Saggers
Potash from Feldspar
No process has so far been developed which will produce potash from feld- 
gn&r, or eirailar silicate minerals, at a coat which users of fertilizer materials 
can afford to pay. In other words this is a matter, at tho preeont tine, for 
laboratory investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
1. That, nickel alloy stool may be profitably manufactured at Eastport.
?,• That, in a ll probability aluminum silicate can be commercially reduced 
by the acid pro cobs from Eastport clays.
3. That, bauxite, the standard material for the manufacture of aluminum 
oxide can bo shipped to Maine from the Southern states or from foreign 
countries.
4. That, many el ectro-c hectical products using Mains minerals may be 
manufactured by the use of Quoddy power.
5. That, iodine although difficult and expensive to produce, may be 
manufactured at Eastport.
6. That, the development of Quoddy would permit local use of feldspars 
and clays in ths preparation and manufacture of many ceramic articles. 
Most of those natural resources of Maine have been shipped to other
etates
The Fertilizer Industry? The United States with about 6 per cent of the 
world's population uses approximately 19 per cent of the total output of 
coworeial fertiliser »-nd ranks second to Cernany as a consumer* Of the 
world's consu ption of plant food used as fertiliser during 1928, the 
United Staten used 18 per cent of nitrogen, 21 per cent of tho phosphoric 
sold, and 17 por cent of the potash. Ths average yearly consumption of 
fertiliser in the United States froa 1925 to 1932 inclusive is 7,049,993 
tons. Hen England's yearly consu ption for the suss period is 351,092 tons. 
The State of Brine c nsumos an av rage of IPO,725 tons yearly er about 
51 per cont of tho total mount consumed in the Hew England states.
Of tho ten elements essential to plant growth only three -  nitrogen, 
phosphorous, and potassium are generally needed for addition so fertiliser. 
The average contents of tho fertiliser sold in the United States is between 
17 an 10 per cent plant food, whereas dovelo raents in the eherdcal industry 
rake it  possible to manufacture fertiliser containing 55 te 75 percent 
plant food. These high plant food concentrated fertilisers are rn.de by 
chemical operations from tho basic raw materials of the earth and air* 
Itiitroneni The total production ef fixed nitrogen in the United States 
during 1918 was only 78,236 tons ef which 77,936 tons come flpom the by­
product coke ovens and gas r.«rks and 300 ton* frm  the only operating 
atmospheric nitrogen-fixation plant. In that year 151,000 tons of nitrogen 
wore consumed in the United States in the manufacture ef *ilitary ex­
plosives. During 1930 production amounted to approximately 304,000 tons 
of vhleh 164,000 tons came from coke ovens end gas works and 140,000 tons 
from eight atmospheric nitrogen-fixation plants.
Phosphoric acid as a last food ie obtained chiefly fron besic elaft 
and phosphate rock. Basic slag is a by-product in the production ef steel.
Phosphate rock ie available in Florida and other parte of the United States
In almost unlimited quantity and ia usually processed by treatment v-ith 
sulphuric acid te produce superphosphate.
Potaeh ia obtained largely from European deposits of the water- 
aulubla salts* In 1930 Gerrnny produced about 75 par cent of tho world's 
imply. However local deposits exist and dementis production is increasing. 
f.aa.1 j&. f ille r  for Fortillzert The State of Maine hac an unlimited supply 
of peat that could bo made available for commercial use. It is probable 
that practically a ll  the peat that will he considered for commercial 
purposes in the imedtate future Use between tho conet and a line drawn 
across the State fror, Houlton to Rangeley takes. The total prat area 
examined in 1916 is estimated at about fifty  square miles, vith an average 
depth of 8 feet. One of the largest deposits of prat in the State ie 
located at Columbia, Maine. It is estimated that this deposit centnine
3,000 acres.
Limestone Is found in abundance in tho vicinity of Rockland, Maine 
and could be delivered at Eestport at a relative low unit cost.
Nltro^ea-tho Arc ! rocesei The Arc Process ie characterised by an extremely 
largo power r quroaent, high capital cost, end reduces as a direct product 
nitric acid for vhleh there is only a limited market in normal times. 
Cyanaalde l roc ess i In the eyanamlde process nitrogen is fixed by chemical 
combination with calcium carbide to form calcium cynnandde. The process 
requires less than ono-fourth the electric energy required in the Arc 
Process per unit of nitrogen fixed, unlike the ether fixation processes 
the Cyanacd.de process yields as its direct product a solid materiel 
which can be handled without farther treatment and can be used direct as 
a fertilizer*
The raw material and power requirements of the Cyanasiide Process are 
oho;: n In the table on the following page. They are based on the results
o f  tria l operat'ons of United JHa» es nitrate plant Mo* 2 at Muscle Shoals, 
tl&baian and can bo considered as representative of large modern cyaneraide 
plants*
3\nJ&mW^ L,1aAJaM, ft .do Proceos
Items Por net ton of Per not
cyanaaido ton of fixed
81*5- per cent nitrogen
jjlisasss.
Limestone Tons 1.75 8*14
Coal • .21 ,98
Coke $» •54 2*52
Electric po-er Kiloratt hours 2,808 13,050
The po^or requirement in this process ia approximately 13,000 Kilowatt 
h«nre, per net ton ef fixed nitrogen*
Cvanamld* Process Coot* The following eetiwrtee of coet arc taken from the 
United "tatoi Department of Commerce* Trade Information bulletin No* 240, of 
Jftiite, 1984*
This estimate h» s bow prepared, based on war-time coat ' f  construction 
and operation ~f United States nitrate plant So* 2 making what are considered 
to be proper allowances for chained conditions* On tvis  basis it ia estimated 
that cyanareidc plant, complete, including site, and having a capacity of
7,000 tone of fixed nitrogen per annan, will coot $8,100,000* this figure 
is exclusive of power plant sn corr- eponds to 300 per amual net ton of 
nitrogen fixed* An ostiaat© of tho production coot of Cyanonido ie shows in 
the table on tho following page*
lth po-.?er at 5 stills per kilev.«tt hour, the power coet per ton of 
nitrogen fixed ie $65*25, respectively representing 31*1 por cent of the 
total production cost* The total cost of $209*13 per ton of 10.45 crate 
}.er pound is exclusive of royalties and fees connected ith the operations
of tho process and is equivalent on the nitrogen basis to Chilean nitrate at
$34*17 per ton* The distribution of the total cost of producing nitrogen by 
the Cynnardde process is more conveniently shown in the second table on this
Cygt Prgcgpj
XtOM Quantity 
per not 
ton of
nitrortor* fixed
Unit
Cost
Coot per 
net ton 
Nitrogen 
■fixed
Per cent 
of total 
production 
cost
Limestone Ton* 8.14 1.50 12.23 5.7
Coke * 2.51 0.0C 20.08 9.6
Coni • •98 6.00 5*88 2.9
Eloctrodoe Poundn 177 .05 8.85 4*8
Fo or Kilomt hoursi? ,050 .005 65.25 31.1
kiseollaneoufl materials 7*35 3*4
Labor (operation) . 83 *70 11*4
tabor (maintenance) 9.80 4.7
Repair ports 5.00 2*4
Fixed ehargee 12$ 36*00 17*3
Overhead 5$ 15*00 7*3
Total— — — wiwMmeeeeaaww—* mmwm —  — — 209.13 100.0
MatrlhnttoM of f  otaTSott per net ten M  nitrogen flxedb? thcCyanaalde Procega
For cent of for cent of
Itome Coot cost exclusive 
of fixed charges, 
_____ _„•&*..__  -
total cost
Materials 54*38 34*3 26.0
tabor 33*50 21 *8 16.0
Power (at 5 mills per
kilowatt hour) 65.25 41*3 31*1
Repair* ports
Total
f>00-
E O r -J k L .100 .0 7b *5
Fixed charge*, ate* m
Grand fata l 209*13 100*0
The direct product of the CyanMd.de proeoso ia a grayish black solid 
containing 55 to 65 per eent calcium cyrmanide (Ca C B2) about 20 por cent 
lime, 12 per cent carbon, the reminder being mainly silicon, iron and 
aluminum oxides, together eith eome urmitrified carbide*
I f  the actual cost of elsetrie poror is lees than five r i l ls  per 
kilowatt hour a eorroepnndlng r> duetion w ill be trade in the finished products*
Fertiliser* Estimated Bales in the United States
Mvislcn and State 1926 1926 1927 1928 1929. 1930 1931 1932
United States 7*333*166 7*528*268 6*843*199 7*086,019 8,078,648 8*163*870 6*306*082 4*361,795
Her England 360*666 516*700 363*147 366,119 367*405 366*840 362*594 316*218
Bains *185*000 147*000 183*750 bX7S*780 185*680 196*650 195,000 175*000
User Qwnp^lre0' *16*000 *14*600 *16,376 *16,900 dll,600 *11,800 *10,600 *10,998
Vorraont *18*000 *18*000 16*663 16*911 14*906 16*069 15*031 11*767
Massachusetts 62*656 68*920 71*734 70,458 d68,611 66*621 @6*063 61,963
Rhode Island1* ° 9*000 8,100 10,126 10*100 d7,909 3,000 7*000 6*500
Connecticut *70*000 *70*000 *66*000 *72*000 d68*890 *69,00 *70,000 *60,000
Sorfcei- Data aro based on fertilizer tag sales 
for southern states and e® sales records 
etc* others.
*fcore actual sales records are available 
estimates Bade b state authorities or 
the office of the Hat!anal fertilizer 
Association* and based largely ©a 
records shosm a indicated by foot cotes
a Estimtod by state authorities 
b Estimated
«*. Year ending June 50, except data for 1929. 
tUAgrlculture census.
9  Year ending March 31* ©ascent data for X92S.
CoEcd-led from Abstract of 9. 5. 1933.
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Caustic Soda; Caustic soda is  used in petroleum refin ing, the manufacture of rayon 
and a r t i f ic ia l  s ilks , the production o f other chemicals, and in soap making. There 
are a number o f smaller outlets, such as export, the scouring and mercerizing o f 
cotton te x tile s , the production of pulp and paper, the sale to direct consumers 
in form o f lye , reclaiming o f rubber and production o f vegetable o ils .
Sodium hypochlorite, which is  produced by the recombination of ciustic soda 
and chlorine, is growing in importance* I t  is  a convenient bleaching agent for 
laundries and te x t ile  plants, and is  used extensively for disin fecting in the 
larger food producing industries.
Liquid Chl orinet The f ir s t  e lec tro ly tic  chlorine in the United States was made at 
Rumford Falls, Maine in February, 1893. This plant known as tho Electro Chemical 
Company was replanted at works o f Burgess Sulphite Fibre Company at Berlin, New 
Hampshire.
The use of liquid chlorine has grown rapidly within the last few years, and 
p ractica lly  a l l  users of bleach in this country today prefer i t  to bleaching 
powatr. Manufacturers of pulp and paper consume 65$ of liqu id chlorine production, 
another 22$ is  used by te x t ile  m ill bleacheries, 10$ goes into water purification 
and sanitation. The remaining 3  ^ is  used in miscellaneous chemical manufacture.
Chlorine manuf cture, like so many other chemical processes, can not be 
varied at w il l ,  as the disposal of both the caustic oda and hydrogen 
simultaneously produced is  necessary to its  commercial success. The investment 
in the industry is  re la tive ly  high, $2.00 of capital bein ' required for each $1.00 
o f sales an ually.
A recent Southern migration o f chemical industry was influenced by ( l )  
abundant and conveniently available raw materials} (2 ) better transoortation as 
a result o f improvements in waterways, docks ano shipping fa c i l i t ie s ,  ra il 
connections and paved highways! (3) low-cost fuel for power and process, available 
as tidewater. Advantage in labor, climate, t e x e ,  e tc ., have been o f contributory
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rather than o f determining importance*
Southern A lkali Corporation established at Corpus Ghristi, Texas because o f 
good source o f fuel supply (natural gas) located at sea coast. Salt and sa lt- 
brine products are produced extensively in Southern te rr ito ry  by more than a 
dozen important companies.
Recognising the need o f a modern chemical plant to srrve the rapidly growing 
pulp and paper industry o f the Pac ific  Northwest, the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing 
Co., began construction of a plant in June, 1928, completed i t  early in 1929, and 
put i t  into operation producing liquid chlorine, caustic soda, and sodium hypro- 
ch lorite . This is  a forty  aors plant.
Common sa lt, the basic material is  obtained from tho solar evaporation plants 
in Californ ia, ia lo ts  of 2,000 tons or more. E lectric power is  received from 
Tacoma's municipal plant at 11,000 vo lts , 3 phase a.c. for the price o f 3.5 o iliS  
per K.J. h r.) i t  is transformed to 110-440 vo lts  a.c. *’or ligh ting end motor 
service, and to 180 vo lts  a .c . for subsequent conversion into 250 volts d.e. 
power. This is  aceomplised by two 1,500 K.W. "estinghouse rotary converters.
E lectro lysis  of the brine into chlorine gas, caustic soda, and by product 
hydrogen is  accomplished in Gibbs c e lls .
Chlorine gas is  drawn from the top of the ce lls  through an acid proof 
ceramic and passed through sulfuric-acid dryers) tho resulting anhydrous gas is  
liq u ified  by anplieation of pressure at lower temperature.
The accumulation of caustic soda at the cathode drains through a r n - o f f  
connection at the bottom of tho c e ll into a liquid meter.
concentrated aqueous solution of sodium hypochlorite, marketed under 
the trade name, "C lor,* containing 16 per cent available chlorine is produced by 
passing chlorine gas into a called solution o f oauatic soda. In actual practice 
1.25 to 1,5 pounds of Na Oh are used nmr pound o f chlorine.
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Ths production of caustic soda and liquid chlorine in the United States ha* 
grown very rapidly. The following table shows growth of this industry*
Product Production in tons per year
1914 1923 1925 1927 1929 1931
Caustic Soda 292,000 431,000 487,000 547,000 725,000 634,000
Chlorine 6,108 38,059 52,480 90,081 144,927 127,755
Chlorine ia  produced by the e lec tro lys is  of common sa lt, (sodium ch loride), 
free chlorine co llects  at the anode and sodium at the cathode o f the c e l l .
In th is process 3,600-4,500 K.W. hr. are required to produce 1 ton of chlorine 
using 3,295 pounds o f sodium chloride. The flow sheet for this process is  shown 
on ths follow ing page.
Price o f chlorine in New York market is  as follows!
Nov. *34 Oct. ’ 34 1933
Chlorine, liqu id , tanks, wks. lb . .0185 .0185 .01$
Cylinders .05t-6
401o• •05^-6
Assuming a cost o f 5 m ills per K.T, hr. at the Quoddy t id a l development the 
cost o f current used per ton o f chlorine manufactured would be approximately 
$22.50 or .0112 per pound. Price f  sodium chloride in bulk han been quoted as 
low as $6.55 l/3 per long ton at Eastport.
Liquid chlorine does not deteriorate and is  thus permanently available to 
the purchaser in its  fu ll  strength. This property makes i t  the most important 
oxidizing agent among modern chemical commodities. Its  greatest use is  in the 
paper and te x t i le  trade for bleaching wood pulp, old stock and te x t ile  materials. 
Large quantities are used to treat tin  and tin  scrap for the production of tin  
tetra chloride, which is  used for weighting s ilk ; and more industries than ever 
before are using i t  to manufacture useful chlorine derivatives or as an in ter­
mediate in preparing synthetic compounds. This element is very important in
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water purification and sewage treatment*
it should he noted that a plant, located at Kastport probably has a ll of 
the advantages determining ertahiishaen!; of recent alkali-liquid chlorine plants 
with an atii ed advantage in the possibility of power located at tide water on a 
good harbor* The large peat bogs in ih* vicinity should bs available as a cheap 
fuel supply required by this Industry*
Assuming an output of only 10 per eent of the 1931 production in *he United 
States or approximately 12,775 tons 45,586,300-57,483,000 F*f* hr* would be 
required in the process* The eoasutaptlon per year in the pulp and paper industry 
in ths State of Maine is at present about 7,500 tons and under normal conditions 
has been about 10,000 tons.
In the treatment of ths majority of public rater supplies and serage
effluents in Maine, it would probably not require more than 1,000 tons -f liquid
chlorine per annua being one of the m ailer users*
Materials of Construction for Electrolytic Caustic Soda and Chlorine Industry*
Brine storage tankei Cypress wood, steel.
Brine lines Oast iron, ashes.oe-cetlent ipe, stoneware.
Pumps* Monel metal shaft and Impeller in east iron housing.
Valves and fittings* High-Si Iran, east iron, stellite , silver (for reducing
valves cm old urine.
Wet chlorine linsei Stoneware.
Chlorine cooling toueret Stoneware.
Chlorine drying towers* Stoneware*
Condsneerei steel pipe on dry pie*
Evaporators* Nickel or nickel-clad ete-1 bodies with nleksl tubes.
Salt filters* 3und#
Caustic pots* Cast iron*
Crystallizers* stool.
"hipping oontaiasrs* Returnable steel drums and tank ears for liquid, thin
sheet eteel drums for solid.
Wood ^mufacturing Industriesi there ars thirty-six companies in Washington 
County engaged in weed manufacturing as follows* one paper mill, seventeen 
saw w ills, five shingle mills, three lath mills, five hoop mills, two novelty 
mills, one 1 sta mill, ons Dobbin a id s ool m ill, one railroad ties manufacturer* 
During tho fo il of 1932 twenty-nine of those companies reported to 
the State Bureau of tabor and Industry as detailed la Table VII* At that 
tine only seven companies were eooloying workers for the full year* These 
seven companies employed 474 men and 29 women for the entire year* It is 
known that one of these companies is closed for tho winter of 1934-1935, de­
priving about 60 persons f  continuous work* Thble VII indicates that of the 
total of 8 0 9  p 9©'pis ths average employment was only nine and one-quarter month#* 
reaont Long Lumber Industry* On# long lumber manufacturer in' jasuington 
County makes the following statements regarding the situation as of Decernoer,
1934*- "The lumber business In nashington County is about done, excepting what 
l it t le  demand there stay be for loeal use* Ths old mills are a thing of ths 
past. The long lumbar business is on the increese In Washington County and 
ought to be profitable in small units, but net sawing for tho wholesale market 
of New England* I f  2 were to estimate the cut for 1934 would m y  about four 
million feet of merchantable long limber. This does not include the amount 
going into laths and shingles. 1 do not know about ths plans for 1935, but 
ths amount should be more than double.”
in general i t  m y  be estimated that the seventeen saw mills employ 
about 250 and operate about three months a year*
. snuming a cut of eight million board feet for 1935 would allow the 
average mill only ©no-half oillion production for ths year.
Future ong number Industry; The demands for construction lumber for the 
Quoddy Project would give an enormous impetus to the long lvmper industry in 
Washington County, It  is doubtful i f  ths present mills could meet the demand
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fo r  rough lumber, estimated to be 26,000,000 feet board measure over a th ir ty  
months period, necessary fo r the project.
v/hen construction demands fo r the Quoddy project have ended the continuation 
o f  this Impetus depends, ( l )  upon such increased local demands as the established 
project may cause as a by-product o f its  existence, (2 ) any decreased shipping 
costs by means o f shipments by water from loca l ports.
Present Pulp and Papers The only pulp and paper m ill in Washington County employs 
about 365 fu ll  tima workers. The pulp and paper resources are held ch iefly  by 
various pulp and paper companies, a l l  but the one mentioned having plants out­
side Washington County, The larger part o f the pulpwood is shipped to Bangor 
and Bucksport by boat
About 25,000 to 30,000 cords o f pulpwood are supplied by the farm wood 
lo ts . (Table I I )
Future Pulp and Paper InduBtryi The established companies have absorbed the 
majority of the spruce and f i r  forests. Any new industry using pulpwood as 
it s  raw material would probably have to compote in the open market for its  supply. 
The present (December, 1934) price o f  pulpwood in the open market is approximately 
$2.50 to $3.00 per cord fo r  stumpage. This situation w ill be a retarding in flu ­
ence on any new pulp using industry. Ths estimates available indicate Washington 
County is  now being depleted o f the spruce and f i r  pulpwood resources.
Table I I
Wood Production o f Farms o f  iRashington County
1929
Saw Logs 
Fire Wood 
Pulpwood
1,329,000 feet board measure
27,699 cords 
26,601 cords 
6,486 piecesFence Posts 
Railroad Ties 
Poles ft P ilin g
590 pieces 
1,224 pieces
Table compiled from U*S. Census, 1930.
and futurs Single. lath. sadjteiiroad n e  teduBtrieti At present ths 
shingle, lath, and railroad tia nanuf .eturors are* in general, small operators 
probably employing less than 100 workmen in the nanufacturing lanta through-
. ’ -M" ' _
out tho oountj r^.
The oodar shingle industry has received a severe reversal by the introduction 
of fireproof composition shingles* It  w ill probably romnia dormant until sn 
economical method ef treating coder Is found to make shingles fireproof*
Ths estimated annual growth of oodar is greatly in excess of ths con­
sumption offering s field for raw utilization of eedar*
The lath industry has also been set bask by metal lath compaction*
There does not seem to be promise for ths future of lath Disking except to supply
, z  r. - •. t
local demands at low costs*
Ths establishment of a shipping port in J&shington County would tend 
to stimulate the shingle and lath industries*
The railroad tie  Industry suo. lies ths local dsmaml te a greater or 
less extent and w ill prob bly continue to do so*
resent Hardwood Industriesi Ths hardwood mills in mshington County at present 
employ about ISO people vhen running at fu ll eapacity* In addition ther ars 
a large number sapleysd sup lying tlabor to these mills*
The roducts ars principally snail machine turned articles such as* 
pe’gwood, shanks, spool bars, last blocks, etc* There are several problems 
that retard ths industry and even threaten to arsdicats it* (1) Naturally 
the row iraterials are too haeyy is drive in streams or store in a i i l  ponds 
except when rafted* This necessitates a high handling cost in transporting 
the logs or bolts to ths mill* (2) Ths finished • roduet has to be shi ped by 
ra il to a ll large markets and while the freight ratee are reputed te be reason­
able the hardwood manufacturer maintima they ars too groat to pay and meet 
competition* (S) Many of these hardwood roducts twist compete with articles 
mads abroad in low wags countriaa such as (Jemmy, Sweden, and Japan, regardless
o f whether sold in American markets or in foreign markets. The freight rates 
and low wage competition have been factors in closing one plant during the 
peat winter and elao throughout the current winter.
Xhe present consumption o f hardwood is  estimated to be less than one- 
ha lf the annuel growth in Vhshington County.
Future Hardwood Induatryt There is  an undeveloped resource in '-ashington 
County which is  rare in the commercial "orests o f America. An estimated an­
nual growth o f fiv e  and one-Half m illion feet o f mixed birch and maple is  
exceeding the estimated annual cut o f two m illion six hundred thousand by 
nearly three m illion fe e t. The u tiliza tion  o f this surplus growth o ffers the 
broadest f ie ld  o f expansion to any o f the wood using industries o f ’/ashington 
County.
The disadvantages o f distance to markets which the section faces may 
be p a rtia lly  improved by a decreased cost o f power for the turning and other 
m ills u t iliz in g  the surplus hardwoods. Probably the greatest benefit which 
the hardwood Industries would receive from any commercial development o f Quoddy 
power would be the decreased shipping cost to Boston, New York and other points 
secured on a fre igh t line operating by water from v&shington County port.
The a rt ic le s  which are manufactured from white birch, yellow birch and 
maple vary from colored woods fo rsp ec la lized  ornamental purposes to milk- 
can stoppers. The mature etands o f yellow birch and sugar maple o ffe r  an at­
tractive fie ld  for high class veneers.
Any operation planning to u t iliz e  growing hardwoods exclusively must 
either depend upon the open market fo r i t s  supply or employ intensive forestry 
-■ethods. The problem to be solved is  the natural succession o f the spruce-fir 
type to the mixed hardwood type. The spruce-fir type comes into the mature 
hardwoods as sn under story, or second growth.
Table I I I
PARTIAL LIST OF USES 
for
WASHINGTON COUNTY HARD »0 OS
White Birch
Balls
Bobbins
Boxes
Oases
Chairs
Clothespins
Dowels
flooring
Games
Handles (of may types)
Novelties
Fegwood
Sheathing
Shoe Pegs
Ohoe Shanks
Skewers
Spools
Toothpicks
Toys
Floats
Veneer
m ..m in
Blind#
Bobbins
Canoes
Chamber eeites 
Doors
Handles ( oil ft sprayer)
Piano daeke
Dash
Spools
Wagons
- allow Birch
Baskets
Boxes
Motor boats
Bobbins
Brush Basks
CaM.net work
Camp Jtools
Cannes
Chairs
Clothespins
Desks
Dowels
Office Finish 
Flooring
Handles (ef many types)
Hosiery Farms
Novelties
Fegwood
S h ip  Timbers
Ship Hank
Shoe Forme
Shoe Heels
Shoe lasts
Shot pegs
shoe Shanks
Spools
Skis
Veneer
Sugar taplo
Axles 
Boxes 
,loots 
Bobbing 
Bowling tins 
Brush Backs 
Cabinet fork 
Gastor Hellers 
Chairs 
Clothespins 
Desks
DU Blocks
Doors
Dowels
Flooring
Furniture
Handles (of many types) 
Interior Finish 
>»hip Timbers 
hoe Filiere 
Shoe Forms 
Shoe Heels 
Shoe taste 
Shoe Trees 
Spools 
Stair work 
tables 
Vehicles 
Wooden Cogs
Compiled from mine Hardwoods Association Bulletin I
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Table VII
WOOD MANUFnCTUHlHQ INDUSTRIES 
,’iteshington County
u rn
Reporting to Bureau of labor ft Industry
Location m m Product ^vor. do.
Months
operating
Aver* Ho.
Employed 
mis ' Female
Baileyville 3t* Croix paper Go• » ulp, ground wo 4 , 
sulphite, ft paper
(news)
12 342; 1
Calais Calais Box ft 
Lumber Go*
Doors, windows, 
house finish ft 
rough lumber
12 7
Geo. Bowles Co* Laths, a iinglao 
ft Beards
10 14
Cherryfield Fired X* {brant Lumber (long A short)12 30
Frank «l* looker Lumber (long ft short) 6 1)0
Columbia Falls Fred 3* Pines Lumber (long) ft 
shingles
6 3
Denforth Danforth ,‘ood 
i reduets Co*
Bobbins (speeder 3 20
I * L* aehiilinger Last blocks 13 15
gaskahegan lumber 
Co.
timber 12 35
East Jachios Gaddis dros* Co* Lumber (shingles ft 
shooke}
8 38
(Joooh Bros* Lumber (long) ft 
lathe
1 5
Jonesboro Jonosboro Lumber 
Corp*
Laths A long lumber 2 30
llaehias Chapman Umber Co* Lumber (long ft short) 20 15
verl R* Thylor Lumber (long ft short) 3 to 4 30
Derion Lerbart H. Allen dr.ingles, lathe, long 3 3
Am U Grant 
Janes deott
lumber, hardwood ties, 
pulpwood, eed&r posts*
Shingles 4
Shingles 3 3
Table v il 
(continued)
mwi&ph wmmtmrnme .roduct Aver* no*
months
operating
Aver* No* 
employed 
;mle Feaali
Marshfield Chapaan Lumber Co* ljurabor (long) 3 10
Millbridge Fred G* atrout Urasbor 4 5
berry J* W* Raye Laths (not operating at resent)
J* W. pottle vagons, sleds ft 
Truck bodies
12 1
ftrinceton A* J* R&son . Lumber (long ft short) ft 40
U. i* regsroed 4 
.hank Co*
Fegsoed ft shanks ,13 * 27 28
Steuben i. O'Brien ft don Umber (long ft short) 4 
laths, staves, shingles 
ft lobster traps
7
Trescott John Mm Jones jheoks (box) 3 "" 3
Vance'ooro V* a* Mason ft Sons dpool bars 2 35 2
fhiting L* 3* Crane Co* Lumber (short) ft 30
Austin A George Hall Lumber (long), 
shingles ft box 
shooks
7 15 — .
Total 778 31
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Effort of Quoddy Da* 
on Fisheries
The findings of the international commission appointed to investigate 
this natter, insofar as they indioats ;osaibl» or ptebable damage to 
ABttriear and Canadian fisheries, do not appear to apply to the dam as it 
is new planned for the uaerican side* people engaged in various phases 
ef the fish industry on Passaraaquoddy Bay stats, that they have no 
fear that the industry will be in anyway adversely affected. The several 
effects suggested by Dr* A* 0* Hunt sown, Director ;»t. Andrews, 1!* 3* Biological 
station are baaed upon changed sea currents caused by the dams ef the 
international project* The smaller msrieaa project would change ssa 
currents to a less extent and thus would modify the benefits and damages 
suggested by Dr* Huntsman*
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GOMumciAX. tm uram  or
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
1931
•*•«*»» _____ Pounds Value
Alewivee 634,701 $2,327
Butterdish
CatfioH and Bullhead* 
Cod 919,534 14,538
Cuek 33,758 163
Sole 2,500 800
Flounders i,toc 39
Haddock 395,573 17,851
link* 293,601 2,339
Halibut 18,447 3,751
Herring, see 81,919,783 62,551
Mackerel 1*1,700 1,770
Pollock 322,698 2,318
Koeefiah
Salmon 6,SCO 1,7 0
dhad
Shark*
dwelt 64,1*0 13,124
dturgeon
ouekers
Tomcod 56,OCO 400
Tuna or horse mckerel
'Olffieh
Lobeter* 1,090,831 240,6'OC
ClRMO
Soft, public 3,453,985 68,855
erivinklee 8,010 560
Yellow porch 
Total* 28,84.3,635 $431,506
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Lection 3——Climatology» In considering the climatic conditions at Eastport 
and v ic in ity , we have taken as a basis for comparison the section o f tho State 
o f Maine extending from the coast to one hundred miles inland*
Freclp itation i Referring to Map 3-C-43 i t  is  readily seen that the mean annual 
amount o f precip itation  Increases towards th® coast over the central and south­
ern parts o f the State, but along the east side o f the State i t  is  only about 
31 to 36 inches southward as far as Denforth, beyond which there is  an increase 
to about 40 inches at Fastport# The highest average obtained at any station is  
48 inches at Bar Harborj the least 31 inches at Houlton*
The annual extreme in precipitation for the State are §4*53 Inches at Fast- 
port in 1884 and 18.75 inches at Houlton in 1914. In the records o f any single 
stations extending over a period o f twenty years or more the amount for the 
wettest year is  usually close to twice as much for the driest year. The average 
annual amount o f precip itation for the State as a whole is  close to 40 inches.
/dong the coast there is  a marked tendency to ligh ter precipitation 
during the summer months. This la  very pronounced at Bar Harbor, where the 
average during December, January, February, end March amounts to 18.10 inches, 
as compared to a to ta l o f 13.62 inches during June, July, August, and September. 
This makes an average difference o f 4*48 Inches between the two periods. The 
corresponding difference at Portland amounts to 2.07 inches and 2.41 inches at 
Eastport. This tendency for ligh ter sumer precipitation becomes less marked 
beck o f the lnsnedlate coastline, and is  actually reversed to a summer maximum 
at most stations beyond the shore counties.
stations in Maine having an average annual number o f stormy days {.01 inch 
or more precip itation ) range from 152 at Van Buren to 120 at Rumford. Eestport
mrnr*
averages 145 days*
ft
Snowfal l  i The smallest average snowfall for any stations in Faine is  
78*9 inches at Portland, as determined from a 80 year racord* ^his amount 
is  about one to two inches less than the average obtained for Mar Harbor 
and Kastport* The greatest annual snor.?fall is  126*9 inches at Jaeiamn, 
according to a 10 year rooord* Over a period of twenty years there has been 
an annual average amount at Greenville and Bustle of 107 Inches*
1<1 ;jht fa ll of snow sometimes occur in S8ay and October in almost a ll ports 
of the State, and have hem observed in sane northern localities even ia  
September, but large amounts do not usually ooour after April Id nor before 
November IS* The November and April averages at different stations rango frcm 
about 4 to IS inches* those for the intervenin' winter souths from about 13 to 
35 inches or more*
In the northern part of the $t«te there is  a persistent snow oovor 
for several months* Hear the coast the snow is  sometimes a ll melted off in 
midwinter and later replaced by new snow*
Tho presence of deep snow over the principal headwater areas In the 
spring is  sometimes regarded with considerable anxiety, last it  is  really not 
a very serious flood menace* The truth is  that very heavy rains oan hardly be 
produced over tho Interior of the state while there is  any snow cover or until 
the -round has boon warmed enou h to permit the active oonveotlonat drcu la- 
tiorn that is  characteristic of heavy thunderstorms* ’ ven i f  a rather heavy 
rain should fa ll while even as lit t le  as 2 inches of snot/ remains on tho 
ground, it  w ill be largely held absorbed in the snow and materially retarded 
in  its  flow toward the streams*
By referring to map 3-C-48 it  may be readily seen that last port is  not 
in  ths heavy urn*; belt*
U I
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T©!PmATT»I
ffoan Tcyipornturet Half the mss of the average maximum and half adnlsrasi give* 
the monthly mean temperature* The annual mean temperature la  ono-toelfth the aunt 
ef the monthly moan temperature obtained during the year.
Referring to map 3-C-27 mean annual temperature show* that fastpori has 
a mean annual temperature of 41,6° *»leh ia  less than that recorded along the 
oon at and ia comparable to the mean temperature of Kadi aim and Millinooket*
The geographical position ef Bhstport situated in ’ aaaromquoddy hay where 
great tidal movements taka plane, has a direct bearing on the temperature of 
that vicinity* The record* of the TJ*S* Coeat and Geodetic survey, division of 
tides and eurrents, show that the sea v.- ter temperature at -astport, over a 
period of S years, average maximum temperature was 83# 2® and the average date 
upon which this occurred was August Z8j the average sdnimua temperature was 
54.6° and the average date February 20. The highest temps rat tire and date was 
B7» on August 2, 1930j and lowest temperature and date was 88® cm February 9,
1934, For this reason, taatport Harbor, one of the finest in the worl , la  
always open for shipping the entire year*
It  may ho readily seen by comparing temperature data of Fastport that the 
average maximum suraaor temperature of 66*6® is  10® leas than stations of the 
same latitude* Similarly the average minimraa summer temperature, 60*5® at 
Fastport is  only 8 to 8 decrees lower thafc records of stations in the some 
latitude* This makes the mean summer temperatures at * astport 58*8® which Is  
about: 6 degrees loner than stations in the sane latitude* This makes 'astport as 
far as temperature conditions are concerned one of the most suitable places for 
an ideal vacation* recording to J*‘ • ionith, Meteorologist, formerly in charge of 
the Boston eather Bureau Station, * astport, Maine has tho finest simmer 
eltm te in the country”. Others who have conducted the s o f  it  have made simi­
lar statements* Glancing at the temperature rooords for the winter seasons, we find
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that Eeetport'e mean wintor temperature of 23*4 degree* is several degress 
higher than Orono, fturaferd and ’Inslot? showing that the averegs ralninwra 
temperature is 7 degrees higher (knd ths average maximum winter temporsturw 
is nboat the same for stations located on a lira with Eastport*
By referring to rasp 3-041 and 3-0-40 showing the highest and lowest 
temperature on record, respectively, wo find that IJistport enjoys an i  munity 
from exceteivw summer and winter temperature* His highest tomperaturo ever 
recorded for fastport is fVora 3 to 12 dtgraea lower, and ths minimum temperature 
of 23 below is 5 to 17 degrees higher then etatione located in the Eestport belt* 
Fogi Considerable foggy weather is experienced along the Maine coast in aurarasr 
months* Ths amount increases fra® the New Ilnrpahir© boundry to tho Bay of Fundy* 
Kush of the foggy weather ooours simultaneously with the rein so that the 
pleasure seekers need not allow for any greet loss o ft Iras on account of fog 
alone* In a study <wd« of the fog conditions in Portland, the compilation showed 
that there la much more fog between 5 a*m* and 8 a*m, than there is between 8 a.m. 
and sunset* Dense fog frequently lasts more than six hours at a time a ligh t or 
near night but is seldom observed between the hours of 9 a*n* and 6 p* * light 
fog hoe a frequency about six tints as great as dense fog but the freedom from 
light fog is ranch less marked in the day tine than in the case of dense fog* 
Sunshinei Eestport has an average of 50 per cent of sunshine throughout the year 
which exseeds the veins for stations on Vermont, nearly e ll of How York State 
and northern end western Pennsylvania* Eestport ie bolievod to reprooent a region 
of least sunshine in the .vtate of ’Jelne but la only 8 per cent less than the total 
duration of possible sunshine at Portland* Maine's advantage in sunshine over the 
rest of the country is especially marked In the winter season*
Growing Reasoni Tho length of growing season as shown on rasp 3-C-31 shows that the 
average number of days from the last injurious frost in spring to the firs t  In fa ll
7 t t
ranges from 150 to 170 or more at stations nearer the coast. About 50 miles 
inland i t  diminishes to 130 days. As fa r inland as Greenville the season is  
shortened to 110 days. The length o f the season in the Immediate coast region 
is  about equal to that prevailing in southern Michigan, southeastern isconsin 
and northcontrml Iowa.
Table I
Bean Annual Precip itation
Stations County Length o f Annual
Record
Azicohos Bam Oxford 19 36.50
Bar Harbor Hancock 59 47.89
Belfast Laldo 45 43.37
Brunswick Cumberland 51 45.85
Cornish York 67 46.12
Danforth ashington 28 36.05
Eastport ashington 57 39.75
Ellsworth Hancock 21 41.54
Euetis Fran l in 16 , 35.33
F a ir fie ld Somerset 30 '33.89
Farmington Franklin 39 42.19
Gardiner Kennebec 93 43.00
Greenville Piscataquis 35 41.09
Houlton Aroostook 38 30.97
Jackman Somerset 9 37.71
Lewiston Androscoggin 55 ‘ 43.88
Madison Somerset 36 42.62
Mayfield Somerset 23 •45.21
Middledam Oxford 25 34.44
Millinocket f enobscot 30 42.35
North Bridgton Cumberland 69 43.08
Old Town Penobscot 17 39.03
Oquossoc Franklin 30 37.48
Orono Penobscot 61 41.00
Portland Cumberland 74 41.95
Presque Is le Aroostook 21 33,38
Ruaford Oxford 36 39.34
The Forks Somerset 28 36.94
Upper Dam Oxford 44 32.77
Van Buren Aroostook 28 36.38
. est Rockport Knox 17 43.13
inslow Kennebec 34 37.45
oodland Washington 10 37.85
Table I I
Extremes o f Annual precit>ltatien
Stations Greet set Least
Aeicohos Dam 43.44 87.91
Bar Harbor 63.92 31.52
Cernish 33.45
Banforth 42,88 28.68
Fastport 64.53 22.84
Ellsworth 49.04 32.17
Eustis 41.85 26.00
F a ir fie ld 47.03 22.85
Farmington 51.93 33.13
Gardiner 54.65 30.19
Greenville 49.94 30.29
Houlton 47.49 18.75
Jackman 44.86 31.42
Lewiston 58.61 32.74
Madison 59.97 32.12
Mayfield 33.54
Middledam 41.86 26.69
Millinocket 55.17 32.66
North Bridgton 57.95
Old Town 48.38 30.70
Oquoseoc 48.57 28.25
Orono 58.74 25.99
Patton 52.70
: ortland 59.69 30.74
Presque Is le 43.56 24.62
Rumford 52.43 30.92
The Forks 46.92 28.01
Upper Dam 41.70 22.40
Van Buren 45.52 21.65
est Rockport 52.25 31.66
dnslow 51.08 27,79
woodland 46.96 29.63
Section 4 - Transportation
Railroadsi The Maine Central Railroad has a branch road from Ayers Junction to 
Faatport, a distance o f 16*48 miles* Located on the water ^ront in the c ity  o f 
Fastport, this company has a warehouse with ra il  end weter fa c i l it ie s  o f suf­
fic ien t  capacity to take car© o f loca l business for some future time. On the 
outskirts o f the c ity  th is company has vacant property suitable for development 
o f yard and tracks. A ll this property is  maintained in a fa ir  condition, and 
with a moderate amount o f improvements would serve i t s  purpose w ell. However, 
i t  is  probable that in the v ic in ity  o f the proposed Quoddy Hydro-Electric de­
velopment i t  w i l l  become necessary to relocate part o f the present line and con­
struct track to serve the new project.
The accompanying railroad map shows the existing steam roads end their 
connections as well es the Aroostook Valley E lectric road* The c ity  o f East- 
port is  served by two trains da ily . I t  Is  133.1 miles by ra il from Bingor. 
"aterwovsi The primary purpose o f the accompanying map is  to locate the present 
development and extent o f tidewater commerce, in Maine* The c irc les  or port 
enlargements graphically represent the average annual tonnage movement o f a l l  
commerce by water fo r  each port o f entry. Included are mean low water depths 
and coastal navigation aids. The tide gages indicate mean t id a l ranges in the 
v ic in ity  o f their location, dteamship and ferry  lines on regular schedule during 
the year o f 1934 ere shown in connection with frequency o f service and markets
ft
served.
The Eastern Steamship torapany has a warehouse and dock fa c i l i t ie s  lo ­
cated in the c ity  o f Kastport that are in good repair and ample to care for the 
local business. At present there are no steam ships making scheduled ca lls  at 
this port.
The private docks o f the c ity  are in poor condition. There is ,  however, 
ample space on the waterfront fo r construction o f modern docks which would ac­
commodate any class we er t r a f f ic .  There are excellent opportunities fpr
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I t  is  reas noble to assume that nm  docks and warehouses w ill  be needed 
in the v ic in ity  o f the p r o  oeed 'over develo went u n i that they w ill bo pro­
vided in the construction o f tho new project*
Highways* Ths principal highway leading to Lastport is  Route No* 1 which has 
a treated gravel surface and is  In good repair* However, this rcute has many 
curves an* n realignment would odd to the safety and speed e f  t ra f f ic *
In a l l  probability* the highwe • bridge connecting *be Xsl nd with the main­
land w i l l  need relocation and a d ifferen t type structure which she Id be pro­
vided fo r In the proposed devoir resent*
The accompanying wsp shows the c lass !flca tion  o f hi .disays in the ?tate*
Fron an Inspection o f th is m-p i t  iw»y appear ih rt lasipert 1# somewhat isolated* 
ftnee tho building o f the Quetldy Power project t i l l  brinr an Influx o f 
sight-seers from d ifferen t parts e f  the country* i t  follows that there w il l  be 
d irect Increase in automobile t r a f f ic *
3y construction o f a t o l l  highway bridge on the proposed Quoddy dam, the 
distance between Seatport and Labor w ill be shortened by about 3? miles*
I t  is  estimated that the income from such a t o l l  bridge based on 176,000 
cars per annum would probably not about $85,000 per year*
Motor Truck Conson uarrier tautest The accompany!ng m  ahewe the -out©a in 
Maine used by to t or trucks carrying freight and express* There Is  e regular 
scheduled motor truck service to Kastpert froa Portland and Bangor*
Airwayst The State o f Maine has 21 airports and landing fie ld s  well located to 
serve th* State* There is  one established a ir  route in the state innu urated 
June 30, 1934, making two trips daily between Boston and Banger* I t  may seas 
advisable to establish airway fa c l ! i t le a  in connection with the Quoddy project 
at East port and tuber* Thera is  ear la  space In either cenmnit- for an airport*
■rater trana;ortation*
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Transportation Rat— i Tho financial soundness of possible industries established
near and about Quoddy will largely bo dependent on transportation coate* Although
the physical position of Eastport seems remote the actual added expense on water
is mildly factorial, ilth the contemplated development of the port* admirably
situated for modem facilities* the costs of raw materials landed at Kastport
mny be likened I f  not equaled to that of the port of Portland* To show the low
♦
coat of this tyre of transportation for exawnle* bituminous coal is shipped from 
Hampton Roads and discharged In the pockets at iortland for 75-90 cents per gross 
ton* The present limited faeiiitiee at Hastport range the hauling and handling 
charges from 1*25 to 1*75 dollars per ton due to noceeeetry use of li$itar draft 
vessels and dock discharging restrictions* The carload eo&l rate froa i ortland 
to Sastport is 2*77 dollars per ten*
For comparison of water and ra il class rates* the following tables show 
the advantages for which each type is beet suited* There being no scheduled ser­
vice to Eastport rates by water are given to the nearest ports with service*
Nator mtes froa Poston* cents per 100 lbo.
Class
to 1 2 3 4 5 6
Bangor 87 74 61 43 30 23
Bar Harbor 100 85 71 50 35 27
Rockland 77 66 54 38 27 21
3t* John 103fr 86 72 54 38 3l£
O©AHIAv-4H,y» im port* cents per lQQ
from 1 2 3 4 5 6
Portland 97 82 66 49 34 27
Boston 109 93 76 55 38 30
Horn York 139 118 97 70 49 36
Chicago 177 151 124 88 62 49
85
Combination Water ft Rail
Now York to Portland by Vater to Saatport By Rail
cents per 100 lbs.
New York 134 114 94 67 47 36
Chicago 170 145 119 85 60 47
(Rates taken from Public U t il it ie s  and Interstate Commerce Commission) 
The follow ing ’ able of commodity rates have been taken from chartered 
consignments and steamship agents estimates with the present f a c i l i t i ‘ 8 at 
Bastport.
Commodity Water Rates to Eastport
10,000 tons and over 
gross tons discharged
from Anthracite 
. Soal
Bituminous
Coal
Structural
Phosphate Steel
Boston $2.50
New York 2.50
Hampton Roads $1.50 $1.50 2.75
Newport News 1.50 1.50 2.T5
Bauxite Potash
Jacksonville
Germany
Russia
$2.50
$3.50
4.00
Coal Consumption In Mainet The cons raption of coal in Maine during the five  
year period o f 1928-1933 averaged 2,206,000 tons annually. Of th is approximately
1,900,000 tons were bituminous coal and 306,000 t-ns anthracite.' At a vary 
conservative wholesale figure o f $6.25 and $11.50 respectively in cars on
Portland docks th is means an annual expenditure going out of the state o f 
$15,325,000, when these costs per ton are compared, Maine is  paying about $2.00 
per ton more than tho average price in United States. The Maine prices com­
pare favorably with that of the Eactern Rocky Mountain states and less in
the Pacific  states
Average Coal Prices 
(September 1933-Septeaber 1934)
Minee U«3., Maine Ohio Denver
Portland
9.r,P.
Anthracite
(wholesale)
( r e ta i l )
$7*25 $9,685
12.980
$11.75
16.80 $14.31 $15.00
Bituminous
(wholesale)
( r e ta i l )
$3.26 $4,031
8.174
$ 6.25 
8.50 $ 6.61 $ 8.21 $12.07
Section 5 -  ater Power Hosourcea and Public U t i l i t ie s « The purpose o f the 
following chapter is  to g ive, b r ie f ly , general Information and data on the water 
power resources in regard to the undeveloped end developed ester powers and the 
e le c tr ic  l i  >ht end power u t i l it ie s  within the state es compared with the de­
velopment o f hydro-electric power at the Quoddy Project near Fastport, 'fains. 
Introduction One o f the d if f ic u lt ie s  o f ascertaining the undeveloped water 
power o f the state is  the osc illa tion  in the supply o f fa llin g  water between 
seasons end in abnormal years. In the insta lla tion  o f plants, the e le c tr ic  con­
cerns have usually provided for a capacity that has been determined at some 
point between the minimum and maximum flow* A more even d is tr i ution in dry 
periods o f short duration is  arranged through the construction o f storage dams 
sim ilar to the Ripogenus and the North Twin on the Penobscot, Moosehead and 
Brossua on the Kennebec, the Rangeleys and Axiacohos on the Androscoggin and 
Sobsgo en the Presumpscot.
E lec tr ic ity  must be consumed instantly, as i t  is  produced, and there should 
be the utmost degree o f coordination between production and consumption to pre­
vent unnecessary waste* Now that interconnecting transmission lines and super­
power systems have been developed, the ligh t and power companies are seeking 
new markets and more versatile  forma o f consumption for their product* Follow­
ing this purpose, they are carrying power to the rural d is tr ic ts  and wiring farm 
houses and buildings*
Today there are, outside the state, transmission lines delivering over
200,000 vo lts , extending over a distance o f 250 or 300 miles. Foeh large 
system has several generating stations and sub-stations that are Interconnected 
with other systems so that the fa ilu re o f a particular machine
or even of a station would not necessarily mean tho curtailment of service 
to euetoaers* There ie now an unbroken system of int reonnoetod trane- 
nission lines from Boston to Chisago* St* Louis* Hew fork City and even to 
the Qulf of Seaico*
In this way inproveaents in the oethod of transmitting oleetrie energy 
has nude it possible to utilise eater power In remote pluses and to build 
up super-power systems* The art of transmission has made possible continu­
ous* unbroken oleetrie service, accompanied by practically unlimited power 
eu <aeity* to alnoet every village and hamlet, in the country* sinllariy* 
cities having different kinds of industry and different kinds of utilisation 
are a ll tied together to these groat power ays tea* in order to get maximum 
service from the sininnm investment*
utate owor Companies! In tfcine ovor 95> of the electric ower is developed 
and distributed by throe elsetrie power eompaniosi mraoly, the.Cumberland 
County lower A Light Coanany* the Central Milne power Company and the langor 
Hydro-electric Company* Their transmission linos are interconn ected iith 
the Joins ublic service Company and form a continuous network between the 
south and the stoat northerly part of the state* From these lines including 
practically a ll  of the entailer distributing comanieo* about fifty in num­
ber* distribute electric oner to the »a re remote districts* This syeteei 
forms a small super-power eyetan within the state with the Highest line 
voltage of 110*000 volts between ths .jyman plant at Bingham and the distribu­
ting points of eeetbrook* Uaxey and aucksport*
By this Interconnection* Cumberland county can obtain hydro-electric 
power froa the Central Maine Power eo»«>any Instead of generating it by sterna* 
when little  rater is availabls froa ths Saco River* and can furnish the Cen­
tral Maine lower Coapany and other cera-onies with electric power when there

is a surplus from the jaeo River Plants*
Sitailar advantages are obtained by the interconnecting of toe Contra! 
Maine lover Company and tho Bangor Hydro-*;loctrle system with its principal 
plants located on the enobaeot and Union Rivers* having large storage 
reservoirs and wall regulated flows of rater*
prainage roes« Ths area of tho stats of Jain* is about 33*C0f square miles* 
Of this area approximately 23*000 square miles or about 70;£ is forest land*
Tho area in rater surface is about 1*410 aqunre olios**
In the Onsettear of the Rivero and takes published in 1913 by the 
Maine State .’Alter Commission there are listed 1494 rivers and streams* and 
2201 lakes and ponds* of whieh there aro in Uaine 1393 rivers and stromas* 
and 2222 lakes and ponds* The remaining are either in Canada or in Hew 
Hampshire*
Tho entire northern part of the state is drained by the at* John river 
and its tributaries* Its extreme ueadwaters lie  in the mountainous region 
between Maine and Canada* adjacent to thoaa of the isnobacot* its course above 
the town of Allagash is in general northeastward and lies wholly in Maine* 
although a portion of the tributary drainage areas lies wholly in Canada*
The basin of the at# John is higher than that of any ether river in t.e state* 
but as its elevation is quite uniform* the fa ll of the stream and the feasi­
bilities for the development of water power are less than on the other groat 
rivers* The Allagash River* whieh drains about 1500 square miles of wild 
and forest country* has considerable fa ll and affords excellent storage 
fastlitlas*
At the point whore the at* John leaves the State line the drainage 
area me suras about @700 square miles* of whieh about 4520 square miles are
xUaine A t or * ewer Jowaission 1921-1922
in  iJaine. From source to mouth i t s  length is  about 450 miles, and its  to ta l 
drainage area is  about 26000 square miles*
The southern part o f 'nine is  drained by the ot. Croix, MeChios, Union, 
ionobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, Presurapscot and Saco Rivers and by several 
small r ivers  and streams flowing in a general southerly or southeasterly 
direction into the Atlantic Ocean.
Precip itations In an engineering study o f any drainage basin, whether for 
storage problems or water power investigations, a knowledge is  valuable o f 
the maximum, the minimum and the average amount o f ra in fa ll and the variations 
in it s  distribution during the year and, from year to year end fro® decade 
to decade. In such engineering studies, the stream flow is  the most Important, 
in a study o f water power p oss ib ility , but often this information is  not 
available fo r certain streams. Precipitation records are then used. Run-off 
records may be available fo r some adjoining basin. Then from a comparison o f 
the rain fa l l  in the two basins and the run-off o f one, he run-off o f the 
other may be estimated. A study o f a long rain fa l l  record is  valuable as 
i t  shows an excess or defic ien t series o f years that may not be covered by 
any run-off record.
The primary fact that run-off is  the d irect result of precipitation is  
always accepted, but the factors that control and modify the- run-off are 
complex and many. Sven in adjoining basins, where topographic, geologic, and 
forest conditions are sim ilar the run-ofp may and often does vary considerably.
Under section 3, Climatology, w ill  be found table I  giving the mean 
yearly precip itation  at stations located where the ra in fa ll has nn influence on 
the run-off in the larger drainage areas within the state. In table I I  i t  
may be observed the extremes o f annual precipitation at the various stations. 
The maximum range being at Houlton where the maximum precipitation is  over
double the minimum

Patting Stations! In cooperation with the .inter Resources Branch of ths 
U* $• Geological Survey and several power and industrial companies* gaging 
stations have boon maintained for measuring and recording the actual dis­
charge or run-off on the main rlvera and principal branches in ths State*
Such records art of fundamental Importance in eoaneetion with power 
and storage development* For such developments to be made with a reasonable 
degree of eafety it is of the utmost importance that accurate information 
be available concerning the dependable flew of the river* la the ease of a 
public utility* the future cost of power must deend much on the accuracy 
with which the power equipment may be fitted to the physical and hydrological 
conditions at the site in question.
Appended will be found data on the gaging stations that are now main­
tained by the water resources branch. The locations of them are indicated on 
map number 6-0-3 ef rivers and watersheds*
iitreaa Flows i The results of stream-flow measurements mads at ths gaging 
stations on the rivers in Jains are published annually in ths surface later 
Supply Jr apart of the United States and in ths Biennial Reports of the lublic 
Utilities Commission of Jains* In ths files of the 'inter iissourcee Division 
of main# are tables to show ths par eent of time in each year that various 
river flows have existed* The tables are based On figures of daily discharge 
in eubie feet per second per square mils of drainage area*
From these tables* duration curves have been drawn by plotting the 
values given in the tables for any one year* or the moan for the entire period 
of record* with the values of second-fast per square mils as ordinates* and 
par eent of time as abscissa* than drawing a line through the points plotted* 
The duration eurvee accompanying this report are based on the mean d ally 
flows for the entire period that reliable records are available* and for the 
year of minimum flew that occurred during the corresponding sriod.
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Those curves ere of greet value in studying the flew of the rivers end 
forming general conclusions regarding the power available on them end tasking 
comparisons between different rivers* They are also of groat aid in computing 
the effect or benefits that may be obtained from storage reservoirs*
Ths natural flew in a ll rivers is continually fluctuating* and it is 
useless to say that during floods so many thousand horse power may be hod 
fro® the flowing water* The number ef days of flood stages during the year
4
are so few* it does not pay to install equipment to utilise the total flood 
flow* On the other hand it is not feasible to go to the other extreme and 
consider only low water* Therefore* sons intermediate position should be 
considered for any particular development* based primarily upon the antici­
pated demand or purpose for which the power is to bo used* several large 
hydro-electric plants* tied in with other large systems supplied by stream 
plant* similar to the Conewingo and Fifteen Idle Halls Stations* have been 
developed to use the high flows of the rivor available from ten to twenty 
per cent of the time* Those plants take the base leads of the entire system 
during the period of hi$i flows* and only the peak loads of the system dur­
ing the oriods of low flow in the Rivers*
All estimates of the amounts of newer* given in this rs ort* from ad­
ditional equipment or undeveloped plants ie based on installations having a 
capacity to use the average flows available S0£ of the time* in an average 
year* and the flows available 9<# of the time for the development of rime 
power*
Storage Reservoir#t Maine possesses many large natural lakes and ponds* some 
located at high elevations above sea level and others that feed the principal 
rivers and branches* affording excellent sites for water storage* On the 
larger rivers in the state* except the Saco and st* John* reservoirs have 
been created mainly by raising and controlling the flow from several of the
larger lakes. The more important of which are Spedmic* Big and Grand lakes 
on the St* Croix* Brimmers Bridge on the union River* seboameok* Ripegsnus 
and north ftrin on the Penobscot* the Rnngeleys and Sawyer lakes on the 
Androscoggin* Moosehead and Qraseua on the Kenneboo and debago on the pre- 
•umpecot River.
The importance of utilising stored water in an effective manner is 
being realised on the 3t. Creix* the #eat Branch of the - enoboeot and the 
Presumpscet Rivers* where practically a constant flow of water can be main* 
teinod throufdiout the entire year.
In the first* second and third annual reports of the i&lne state water 
Storage Commission* is given a very complete list ef the lakes and pends con­
nected with the rivers* indicating ths present and passible amounts of storage. 
Appended le data on some of the more important reservoirs that have been de­
veloped since these reports wars made. The greater part of the manlier lakes 
and ponds listed for possible storage will probably never be developed* due 
to excessive costs to obtain a small amount of storage* and others not hav­
ing a sufficient drainage area to f i l l  them.
All artific ia l storage reservoirs have been developed and are main­
tained by a few of the owners ef developed water powers. However* the bene­
fits derived from regulating the flews and ths protection from floods* are 
available to a ll developments and properties adjacent to the rivers below 
thorn.
Studies have boon given to the development of a storage reservoir on 
the Quad River with a capacity of about ten billion cubic feet* by the con­
struction <f a dam to elevation 115' at long Halls near Flagstaff. The 
construction of this reservoir w ill greatly reduce the floods and increase 
ths amount of sower available at the resent plants on the Kennoboe River 
below the Forks. This reservoir* doubtless* may be constructed i f  there
is a demand for more power than can bo developed with th« water now available 
on the Kennoboe River*
Studies haws also been given to the development of a storage reservoir 
on the Saco River with a erii aelty of about ten billion cubic feet* by the 
construction of a dam about two Miles above Hiram* The high water level of 
the reservoir would be at Elevation $80. This reservoir would greatly re- 
dues the floods and increase the amount of power available at a ll  the plants 
below especially during the periods of leer natural discharge of the river* 
aitfc the control of : ractioally a ll  the power developments on the saeo 
River below niram owned by the Cumberland Comity rower and light Company* it  
may become a question i f  it  w ill be more economical and feasible to develop 
this storage or to make the present end future plants suitable for developing 
the hi^ier natural flows of the river and to exchange electric ewer through 
the existing connection with the present and future electric plants having 
the benefits of storage reservoirs and controlled flews in several other 
rivore*
In Quebec* Canada* large storage reservoirs have been developed by 
the Government, which In return collect revenues* to cover the fixed charges 
and operating expenses* from the rower owners benefited by regulation of
ft
the flews of water at their respective plants*
Developed and Undeveloped later Power* In the Third Biennial import of 
Public Utilities Cowniesion of the State of .mine for 1927-1528 is given a 
complete list of the developed and undeveloped water powers in the state as 
they existed at that time* Appended are given the corresponding data* but 
in more detail* based on Information now available for the larger and more 
important developed powers and sites* tits Information and computations in 
regard to the amounts of flow and power is based on the drainage area and 
duration curves applying to each plant or site*
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The estimated amount of ^wer available from developed owera is 
based on ths man daily discharges for the tins reeords available and assuming 
a ll  water is converted into poser under normal hoads to the capacity of the 
eater ^ee ls  actually Installed with an average efficiency of gO% and gene* 
rators with an efficiency of S3%, Additional power at developed plants is 
based on the extra supply of water available above the capacity of the resent 
wheels and to tha flows available over 50jC of the time with the same efficien­
cies mentioned above*
On undeveloped powers ths assumed capacities of ths turbines would cor­
respond to ths flows available over 50% of the time with efficiencies of tup- 
bines at and of generators at 93 *^ primary power ie baaed on the amount 
of continuous power developed from the water available 90  ^ of the time* Aver­
age power is h sod on ths total amount of power developed from the average 
flow over 50* of the time for undeveloped powers* andto ths capacity of ths 
present wheels on developed powers* Secondary owar is that available in 
excess of primary power* Surplus power is  the excess* at any given tins of 
either primary or secondary power over the immediate demand*
irevious studies indicate the estimated potential capacity of a ll  
water rowers in the state of iMXm to be approximately 1*800*0 0 H*p* of 
which approximately one-half or about 63-' *000 ii*p* is developed* the installed 
capacities of a ll  water ©wars used by the public utilities in the state 
is  approximately 250*000 ll*P* * the balance of a bout 380*000 being used by 
the various industries in the state* the larger part of whieh ie used by the 
taper companies*
Many of the undeveloped powers will probably never be developed* due 
to their remote location end others to the excessive costs involved in de­
veloping the® and providing sn outlet or use for their roducte*
leetrie Light and lower* Hi* indispensable service rendered to the public 
puts the aloetrio industry in a class almost by itself* rower, light ami 
labile service are significant terns that appear in the corporate names of 
most of the business units asking up this industry* Other industrial plants 
can and do shut down tor short periods, and even the railway systems any stop 
to show respect for a high official, but the Interrupted flow of electric 
current from the generators to the widely distributed points of consumption 
has become an absolute essential in the life  of today*
It should be observed that the monopoly of market allowed to the elec­
tric utilities creates a high degree of stabilisation that is beneficial 
to both ths public and ths industry* Also, a study of the statistics of 
ublic Utilities given in the sp'ended tablee demonstrates some of the ad­
vantages of combining into large systems the generation and distribution 
of olsctrle over, due primarily to making lower costs of producing and distri­
buting it  and resulting in lower costa to the consumer*
A decided reduction has been made in the cost of practically every 
item incurred in the production and distribution of electric power, since 
1929, with the exception of taxes which has been materially increased* A 
part of this increase, no doubt, is due to the consolidating of sons of ths 
smaller companies and to ths expansion of plants or properties to provide 
for an inoreoaed demand and more reliable service* These records do not 
include the 2# federal power tax now paid by the power companies. The taxes 
paid in 1933 by the five largest M&ins companies analysed varied from about 
16/C to 30£ of the actual cost of rodueing and distributing the electric 
energy sold* for ths year 1932, taxes for a ll com antes in the state averaged 
about lf% of thsae costa*
review of development regress in ilains before 1931 shove the re­
markable growth of olsctrle production which has more then doubled in nine years*
In 1932 there was a decided reduction in the coneiea^tion of po^or in thie 
state, the greater part of which was the reduced demand for commercial power} 
however, the reduction in this state was very moderate in cooparison with 
many large systems and the entire United States* For comparative statistics 
of the ’detar Powers and public Utilities in the United States and Meins* 
set appended table*
In the corresponding period the production of electric energy in mtm  
for 1933 was 30 per cent mors than produced in 1929* Ths increase during 
thie time was due, however, mainly to the completion of the largest hydro- 
elec trio plant in the state and to the operation of a new electrically operated 
paper mill that consumes approximately one hundred mi lion X*W. Hours per 
year*
Filling a special place in the Industrial and social structure of the 
country for about seven out of ten homes and one of about nine farm of the 
country are now served with electricity* The public interest in the power 
situation resolves itse lf into questions concerning the quality of service 
rendered and the rice ashed for the energy* In terms of residential ser­
vice, the a vertigo price of the kilowatt has been steadily lowered in the 
last decado for the entire country from 7*53 cents in 1921 to 5*91 cents 
in 1931 which compares with 6*01 cents as the average in 1931 from domestic 
customers in .’.'mine* The average revenue fr-.m a ll electric energy sold by 
the ublic utilities in :hdne for the year 1931 was a ;roxiraately 2*3 cents 
per kilowatt hour* Hot only have the number of domestic customers and ths
number of , eoplo living in electrically l i f t e d  hemes boon mors than doubled
cvfTent by
in these 10 years, but the average annual consumption nf^the domestic cus­
toms# in the nation hqa» steadily increased from 347 kilowatt-hours in 1931 
to 563 at the end of the fiscal year 1931 which compares with the use of 
685 kilowatt-hours by the customers in -nine for the corresponding periods*
There is  every reason, regardless o f the small reduction in use o f 
domestic power .nd ligh t since 1931, to expect an increase in average con­
sumption and a decreaoe in average household rat® through the country and 
the State of Maine. The most recent reduction in rates have been proposed 
by the r-angor Hydro-Electric Company to be approved by the ?ubli~ U t il it ie s  
Commission.
It is  generally recognised that in many o f the basic industries the 
costs o f distributing goods to consumers have been increasing as the costs 
o f production hove been lowered, in the e le c tr ic  power business, however, 
some of the item# that contribute to the high coat of se llin g  a product are 
absent, euch ae competitive marketing, longtime cred it, warehousing, and 
storage. Cr» the other hand, furnishing, es i t  does, at large capital cost, 
it s  own transportation through the long-distance transmission and local 
distribution systems, the power and light, companies have their mn problem 
in d lstribution . Moreover, them is necessarily considerable loss between 
the generating plant and the ultimate consumer that engineering advances may 
be reduced but cun not be removed. Thus, the amount of e lo c tr ic ity  produced 
but not ..old in the sluts in 1933 reached a to ta l o f 107,034,401 kilowatt- 
hours, or a loss o f about 16 per cant. This percentage is  being steadily 
reduced, as the lone in 1929 to the companies In this state was 19.1 per 
cent, indicating a reduction In loss o f about 3 per cent between 1929 and 
1933.
The fa llin g  o f f  o f wholesale demand by the industrial users demonstrates 
the advantages by increasing the eales to domestic and other email customers 
who use a mere constant amount o f e le c tr ic ity .
in the year 1931 the revenue received by the u t i l it ie s  fro® domestic 
ligh ting in Maine was approximately $7,400,000 for 121,500,000 kilowatt-hours 
ae compared with a to ta l revenue for a l l  purposes o f approximately 313,600,000
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for 578,600,000 kilowatt-hours sold, thus fro® &bout ZXf, o f the e lec tr ic  energy 
sold for ligh ting and domestic use the u t i l i t ie s  received approximately 54,y 
o f their to ta l revenue in comparison with *4,335,000 being received for 
401,000,000 kilowatt-hours of e lec tr ic  energy sold for power indicating that 
for 701' o f the energy sold they received about 32*- of th i ir  incoK-e.
In the appended tables ere giver, l is t s  o f the generating plants with 
their location and the installed capacities o f their generating equipment.
The item numbers of the plants correspond with those indicated on map 
number 6-A-17 of ths existing conditions, e lec tr ica l power stations end 
transmission linos, On th is map is also indicated the voltages o f the 
transmission lines and the portions served with e lec tr ic  power in the most 
populated parts o f the state and the comparative large areas in aahir.gton 
and Aroostook Counties without e lec tr ic  service. On other tables are given 
the names o f power, ligh ting and ra 'tior. u t i l i t ie s  in Maine general 
information in condensed for® o f the principal s ta tis tics  re lating to the 
largest u t il ity  companies, and their operation for the years 1929, 1931 end 
1933 respectively.
E lectric Power Developmental, )n a chart, number 30, appended is  given in 
graphic for® date in regard to the developed and undeveloped water powers 
and the hydro-electric plants operated by the three largest power companies 
in Maine,
t
Installed Gaoaci i e 3 o f January 1. 1934*
H,F«
Hydro-Electric 245,000
Steam 65,000
310,000
’ ith  the present installations the estimated amounts o f power that can 
be developed by the water available In an average year w ill be as follows*
h lj& i
201.500 
62,000
263.500
161,000
49,000
210,000
Average 155,000 108,000 939,000,000
. rime Power 66,500 60,000 513,000,000
Secondary power 68,500 48,000 426,000,000
Estimated amount o f power that could have been developed in the
sialmum year with the present equipmentt
H.P. r . * . K. .Hrs.
Average 135,000 93,500 820,000,000
Prime Power 77,000 53,300 468,000,000
secondary lower 58,000 40,300 352,000,000
Or» a chart appended is  given s ta tis tics  on ths production and dis­
tribution of e lec tr ic  power for the years 1926 to 1933 inclusive by o i l  the 
public u t i l i t ie s  in the state. The names o f thee# u t i l it ie s  are also ap­
pended.
Fro* these records i t  w il l  be noted that the public u t i l it y  hydro­
e lec tr ic  plants in the year 1933 produced 613,719,517 K.' . hours or at an 
average rate o f about 70,000 K.a. indicating that the plants co Id have 
produced 38,000 K.w, more than actually produced, assuming the flow in 
1933 corresponded to the flow o f an average year. The above is exclusive 
o f any e le c tr ic  power that can be generated by the steam plants having a 
capacity o f 49,000 K .f,
The Tinker Plant located over the International Boundry i,ine on the 
Aroostook ° iv e r , in Canada, is  owned by the Heine and Hew Brunswick Elec­
tr ica l Power Company, Limited. Practically  e l l  o f the output o f th is 
plant is delivered to the Maine Public Service Company at the Boundry. Ap­
proximately 85' o f this energy ia distributed to Maine customers enc the 
r e f in in g  15f is  delivered back to Canada at several points along the Boundry. 
The installed capacity o f the Tinker Plant ia 10,025 K.V.A.
Batcai in the f i le a  o f the Maine Public U t il it ie s  Commission there are var­
ious e le c tr ic  rates schedules o f each diutributlog company covering d ifferen t 
forms of service to the public and the larger users of e lec tr ic  power. Ae
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jsuny of these s»ch«dula8 nets bo involved with ceoand, service and current 
charges for the various- classes of service, It. seems Impractical to include 
with this report information in which only a staall number o f the larger con­
sumers may be interested, '.le c tr ic  u t i l i t ie s ,  like other public agencies, 
have many customer classifications and mnintain rates which are applicable 
to the d ifferen t classes o f users, that Influence rate rr.aking ir. order to 
obtain the business, especially from new Industries.
The average revenue per kilowatt hour ia formed by dividing the 
to ta l revenue including the mirimum chargee by the to ta l kilowatt hours 
furnished. on the above basis the average coot or revenue per kilowatt 
hour as applying to an entire te rr ito ry  or state my be misleading to a 
prospective customer or industry. In the case o f ligh ting custoiwrs, a 
considerable percentage o f them are confined to the Biui^utt monthly charge.
In the follow ing tables are given a few typ ical residentia1 rates 
and the cost o f d ifferen t amounts of K.V.H. per month according to the more 
important vchecules applying to the larger centers o f population.
Hesidenco "nteat
Cumberland County lover and ligh t
Central jia no—» entral ivivision Central Maine—Korthern.
JHUL-'-aeiklBI
i t« o f ^esicencs First -econd Third First -ecu ad Third
?.ooxe» iiiiB _ il£ .ten Xtep wiie
* H 5* 2# 1C£ '*/ 4y:
3 15F.W.H. 35*K. .. H. 50y?'i • • . . 15 15 30
4 18 42 60 18 18 36
5 21 43 70 21 21 42
$ 24 56 80 24 24 40
7 27 63 90 27 27 54
8 30 70 100 30 30 60
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sctny o f there schedule* are ao involved with demand, service and current 
eharjea for the various classes of service, It  seems impracti cal to Include 
with this report information in which only a small number o f the larger con­
sumers m.y he interested. KXectric u t i l it io e ,  like other public agencies, 
have many customer classifications and maintain rotes which are applicable 
to the d ifferen t classes o f users, that influence rate making ir. order to 
obtain the business, especially from new industries.
The overage revenue per kilowatt hour is formed by dividing the 
to ta l revenue including the Biritsussr charges by the to ta l kilowatt hours 
furnished. On the above basis the average coat or revenue per kilowatt 
hour as applying to an entire te rr ito ry  or state may be misleading to a 
prospective customer or industry. In the case o f ligh ting custom?rs, a 
considerable percentage o f them are confined to ths mi ft issue monthly charge.
In the follow ing tables are given a few typ ical residential rates 
and ths cost o f d ifferen t amounts o f K.W.H. per month according to the store 
important vchecules applying to the larger centers o f population.
Heeidence Patent
Cumberland County Power and Light
Central Ha ■ no—Cent ral IVivieion Central Maine--Northern.
Tastorn and -'ioMikara Jiivisians
fix e  of ‘-'esicenco First Third n r  st Second Third
^ooirs step _ li£ -tap Z1S£ U * R
%
8* H 105#
\
7y 4p
3 15F.W.K. 35#JC.v ,H.50*K.W.H. 15 15 30
4 18 42 60 18 18 36
5 21 43 70 21 21 42
6 24 56 80 24 24 48
7 27 63 90 27 27 54
8 30 70 100 30 30 60
Central Maine Vestern Division 
same as Central Division except 
First itep is  10y for f ir s t  30
K.D.H. Minimum charge $1 per Booth
Commercial .ervice 
Central Maine Power GoffiOfanY
First 30 hre. use of demand 8j* per K. 
Next 70 hrs. " « w 5* *
A ll over 100 hrs. H w 2f **
Bangor Hydro-'* l e c t r i c  Co.
P r o p o s e d  to  be e f f e c t i v e  N o v .1,1934
3cn ’.o r  D iv i s i o n
L i g h t i n g  
F i r s t  £5 K . ' . M ♦
Hext 50 & $£■
« 150 3*
«  225 " l£y
Commercial Lighting:
F irst 60 K. ,H. r  8(2
Ksxt 40 < ? >'
** 1400 : bf
- 4C0C * 4/
Over 5500 * ■: i f
Cumberland County Power and right Co. 
Commercial Cooking and Heating
First ICO F.■ .H. 1 5y 
Next 4C0 " $f
Over 500 " ' 2y
In comparison with these rates is  
rates o f the Seattle Municipal I.ight a 
cents for the ^irst 40 kilowatt-hourst
Cwotern Division
First 25 K.«.H. 11,.
Hext 50 * - 6y
* 150 3y
“ 225 • p i y
CoKBercial Light In.; 
r irs t 60 Y.m .H. * l ly  
Next 40 * 10y
" 1400 " 5y
" 4000 * 4y
ever 5500 " 3y
Lubee Water and Electric reoartmsnt 
Town o f Lubec
First 10 H.W.H. $1.25 less; A.25 for 
cash
Fext 20 " 5^
Over 30 " 3^
the following schedule o f residence 
Fewer System. Five and one-half 
wo cents for the next 2CC kilowatt-
hours) one cent for e l l  over 240 kilowatt hours. The average rates for 
domestic service in 1933 was 2.8 cents p *r f'.f.Hour. Ths coat o f street 
ligh ting for the year 1934 w il l  be about 1»R8 cento per kilowatt-hour.
These rates can not be d irectly  or fa ir ly  compared with the present 
rates in the state o f Maine or with the rates in its  larger c ities* due 
primarily to the Seattle generating system comprising o- ly  s few large hydro­
e lec tr ic  plants constructed at a comp*rative low coot per unit of capacity* 
to the low cost o f municipal financing and to having to pay practica lly  no 
taxes on their properties. However, it. is the example of hat la done la
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other communities a im iliar to Seattle that influences the feelings or a t t i ­
tude of consumers and the public toward public u t i l it y  power and light com­
panies.
t i le s  of i.inest The following ie the lengths o f the transmission lines in 
the four larger systems.
1. San gor Hydro-Electric Company—shout 450 miles o f lines
with voltage from 6,600 to 50,000 and 13.25 miles o f 
110,000 volt lines.
2. Paine Public Service Company--*bout 470 miles.
3. Central Maine power Company has approximately 2700 miles 
of transmission and distribution lines of which about 
1350 are rural lines and about 200 miles are for 110,000 
vo lts .
4. The Cumberland County Power and Light distribution system 
comprises about 280 miles o f lines.
Customers per milat On the basis o f the above lengths o f lines, the number 
o f customers per mile w il l  be as follows! Bangor Hydro-Electric Company, 64f 
Maine Public Service, S.4| Central Maine Power Company, rural customers, 9. 
per mile, a l l  customers 27. per mile* Cumberland County Power and ligh t Com­
pany, a l l  customers, 165.
Cost o f Transmission l.lntst ..ulte extensive studies have been made by the 
engineering department of the Public U t il it ie s  Commission in regard to the 
cost o f rural transmission lines based largely upon records from the power 
companies o f the actual costs o f constructing typ ical lines in d ifferen t 
lo c a lit ie s . There are several important factors entering into the cost o f 
transmission lines and until these are determined i t  is impossible to de­
termine very accurate costs. Among these factors are the location and fa c i­
l i t i e s  for getting materials to the s ite  and when so il conditions are un­
favorable for the erection of poles by encountering rock or aw: raps it  greatly
increases the cost
Ths number of poles per oil® and ths number o f meters per mile have 
a direct bearing on the coala per a lle j also the ei*e o f conductors and 
the voltage.
I t  he a been found under average conditions in this state the follow­
ing aversgo costs per mile are typical for transmission lines up to 33,000 
volts* with 25 polos per mile 51200 to 31500? with 40 poles per mile 41500 
to 12000} » ith  50 poles per mile $2000 to $2500. The coat o f constructing 
110,000 volt linos may vary between *8,000 and $12,000, per mile depending 
upon the cost o f right o f way and clearing i t ,  the type o f construction and 
else o f conductors.
The following represent# the average coat of rural and intcrurban 
service$ l.'rbnn ith Jp pole meter, $100 per pole or $50 per meter? urban 
and rural 1.4 poles pe raster, 155 per pole or $77 per meter; rural 4. 
poles per meter, $39 per pole or $155 per meter.
analysis of data comprising the coot a of construct ing several hun­
dred miles o f rural lines in the state indicate that the greater percentage 
o f thee cost between $1,100 and $1,600 per mils.
For rural line extensions the Central Kaine Power Company w ill ex­
tend service to rural customers on the following basic? For each mile o f 
lin e or fraction thereof constructed for the purpose of serving one or more 
rural customer?, the company shall require a minimum monthly guarantee for 
a period o f five  years which in the aggregate shall equal a gross operating 
revenue o f s>20,00 per month for each mile o f single lin e , except in cases 
where unusual conditions may cause the costs o f such line to exceed 51600 
per mile.
Rural Conditions* From the experience of the largest company in the state 
i t  in found that rum 1 line extensions do not produce a satisfactory revenue 
on the money invested for at least fiv e  years a ftor their completion, how­
ever, they do a l l  possible to make the comforts an« convenience of e lec tr ic
service availab le. A better understanding o f the practical benefits o f the 
use of e le c tr ic ity  hao caused the rural customers in their te rr ito ry  to 
increase their use o f e le c tr ic  labor saving devices m that In the five - 
year period ending 1932, the average use of e le c tr ic ity  has increased from 
372 to 499 kilowatt-hours, an increase o f over 34 per cant.
According to a report by F, A. 5th it  a, " i  rector on the delation o f 
E lec tr ic ity  to Agriculture, and® in 1934, there were 13,645 farm3 in the 
ntate out o f e to ta l o f about 39,fCO or about 35 per cent then being served.
n the basis of per cent o f to ta l fares served, &ainc is  reported to occupy 
the ninth position in the United tote* and indicates that the progress o f 
rural e le c tr ifica tion  in Maine hea been quite rapid under rather adverse 
economic conditions.
H istories of loca l units are on f i le  in the o ffic e  o f the lioino State 
Planning Board*
From the preceedin5 data it  is noted that about f i f t y  per cent of 
the water power In the state is developed and that a largo percentage o f the 
undeveloped powers may never be devleoped due to their remote location, lack 
o f a dependable flow o f water or excessive cost o f developing the smaller 
powers. For these reasons, and assuming the demand* for e lec tr ic  power w il l  
soon again 1 nersase at about the same rate . s previous to 1931 that ie , doubl 
ing the demands in about every eight to ton years, i t  may not be mtiny years 
before e l l  o f the desirable undeveloped powers w ill be required for use by 
the present e lec tr ic  power companies.
In the te rr ito ry  sewed by the Bangor Hydro- le c tr ic  Po*er Co., east 
o f Ellsworth they have only four ana11 e lec tr ic  power plants having a com­
bined capacity o f 2380 K.V.A. and a’ le to produce only about 600 KW o f prime 
power, which means i f  the demands for e lec tr ic  power were increased above 
that amount it  would be necessary to supply i t  fro® Hllsworth or from plants
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on the Penobscot ^.iver above Bangor. I f  the guodcly plant ia in operating 
i t  my bo »oro economical for the Bangor Lydro-Klsctrlc Po-'er Co. to pur­
chase their e lec tr ic  power nearer the demand, than t> construct other trans- 
cission iin*33.
is  the follow ing table la given the distribution o f e lec tr ic  power 
in 19B3 in Castport and v ic in ity  to indicate the re la tive  high coat o f elec­
t r ic  power tno the low consumption in lastport ae compared with the state* 
k«  a whole, with other communities served by the Bangor Hydro- le c ir ie  Co., 
with Calais using e lec tr ic  po er purchased frosa plants In Cam dr* and Lubec 
having its  own distributing system and a avail hydro-electric plant furnish­
ing about 60/. o f tr.o power distributed and the remainder of about 40f purchased 
from the Bnngor Hydro-Slec".ric Co. In Mt. 'eaert are many large summer homes 
that are only open daring the summer season and practically accounts for the 
larger consumption of e le c tr ic ity  in that d is tr ic t .
Distribution of Electric Fewer in 1933 in the Vicinity o** haatosrt 
ae fpgpared for the Average 1b Maine
Locall * y Jf.W.Uaed Revenue Per K,r
Cents
.1’ . Customers 
Ko. K.tt.Kach
Population
Np . P.H.Estch
f t .  Desert 3,013,466 ♦215,707 7.1 3,311 910
aatport 492,890 40,404 8.20 1,140 430 3,466 143
Lubec
Purchased
Generated
Pictribu'.ed
181,900 Coot 
286.600 
467,500
2,975
18,104
1.64
3.88 630 740 2,994 222
U&chies f
Harrington 1,409,326 81,410 5.6 2,004 700
Calais
Furchasod 
Distributed
1,400,610 Cost 
1,126,606
225,136 1.51
1,417 800 5,470 205
In Maine 
Lighting
Customers 116,449,000 6.1 179,020 650



In Aroostook County quite similar conditions preveil as the Maine Public 
Service Co. purchases the greater part of the ir power from the Tinker Plant 
at Aroostook Fulls, New Brunswick, which is  limited in its  capacity by the 
low flow o f about 400 c .f .s *  in the Aroostook River with only a small storage 
reservoir at Squa Pan. The transmission line o f th is is  interconnected at 
its  southern end with the Bangor Hydro-Sleetric System at Medway. The 
transmission losses in Aroosto k County and costs of e lec tr ic  power are the 
largest in the state and probably accounts for the small consumption of e lec­
t r ic  energy, as the average consumers use for domestic service in 1933 was 
about 450 kilowatt-hours as compared with 650 for the state.
The Pasaamaquoddy Bay Pro jectt The general scheme o f th is project is to 
create two large storage pools or basins by the construction o f a series o f 
dams betwsen Eastport and the mainland, one of the pools being f i l le d  from 
the outside sea at high tid e . The water from th is pool is  to run through 
the turbines into the lower or receiving basin which is drained out nt low 
water. The tides from the Atlantic Ocean f i l l  and empty these two bays 
twice a day.
I t  is  planned to place these bays under mechanical control in such a 
manner as to always kee the leve l of the upper basin higher than that o f 
the lower basin. Hence, the upper pool or basin is  f i l le d  every twelve hours 
and the lower pool or basin Is drained every twelve hours. The difference 
in the leve l o f the water in the two pools w ill  give a normal fa l l  or head 
o f from 8 t - 20 fee t.
I t  must be borne in mind that the power estimate given in 'h is  summary 
is absolute, for the amplitude and recurrence of the tides are defin ite  and 
can be, and in fact are, tabulated years in advance and are not effected by
droughts or floods as Is the case with most hydro-electric projects.
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,a at port has one o f the best harbors on the Atlantic coast o f North 
America. I t  Is  263 a lias nearer Gibraltar -,nd 425 a lias nearer Liverpool 
than Is New York City* I t  la Ice-free  the year round as Indicated In other 
parts o f this report end, during this season o f exceptional cold weather, 
i t  is  one o f the few harbors on the North Atlantic Coast not closed by 
ice troubles.
This project involves the construction o f a tida l power plant at gastport,
ten
Maine, and a pumped storage plant near Lubec havingten-thousand kilowatt 
generating units with provisions for ten wore units at %stport and six 22,000 
kilowatt *nits at the storage plant*
The act o f incorporation passed by the Legislature in 1925 states that 
the Dexter P, Cooper Company can not compete with any existing e lec tr ic  
power u t i l it y  without the permission o f the Maine Public U t ilit ie s  Com­
mission hu'. can se ll power for export outside the st' te and to other U t il ity
Companies. For making use o f the greater portion o f the power it  is  proposed
to construct in the v ic in ity  factories for the production o f aluminum or stain­
less steelt a lso, the manufacture o f fe r t i l is e r  has been suggested.
The upper basin or pool w il l  have to be f i l le d  in a period o f about 
2.25 hours oer tide and the lower pool emptied in about 3 hours through 
suitable gates.
In contrast with power developments dependent for prime power on un­
regulated rivers and others with limited storage reservoirs and wide varia­
tions in their natural flows the Quoddy development is  not affected by 
droughts or floods but can be depended upon for u peak load up to the capa­
c ity  of the plant at any hour or day o f the year. It  w il l  be in a class
by i t s e l f .
In the following table is  given the e s t ir  ted costs o f various hydro­
e le c tr ic  plants compared with the preliminary estimated cost o f the ;uoddy 
development. Some of these estimates are for the in it ia l  installation  and
the cost per kilowatt w ill  be reduced as rare units ere installed. 
the basis o? the eatim tod cost# of the developments being comparable, the 
coat o f producing e lec tr ic  pO'er w ill  be very near comparable and indicates 
that the cost o f developing power at the ,u»ddy development may be leas than 
at sooe of the other plants now operating or under construction.
Head
'f-tioddy
In it ia l In sta lla ­
tion 13 to 20
average output 
i’riiae Power
Present Insta l­
lation 135
Average out ut 
Available 
Prise Power
r.W.Capacity
232.000 
67,000
139.000
46,800
27,5C0
10,500
Central Slaine . ower Company, a l l  plants 
Present In sta l­
lation various 103,400
..veragi* output
Available 67,000
Prims power 31,000
Muscle ahoala 
Present In sta lla ­
tion 
Prime
3oulcer ,'aa 
In it ia l In sta l­
lation 550 to 600
Crand "oulee cam 
In it ia l In sta l­
lation 145
Bonneville ; am 
In it ia l Insta l­
lation 64
184,000
50,000
164,000
103,000
43,000
Costs
$ 42,000,000
13,000,000
« 37,000,000
1126,500,000
$ 63,000,000
S 35,000,000
Per K. .v.
t  182 
630
296
e 204
870
1230
$26,000,000* $242
387
840
?00
740
$770
$615
3810
in d ica tes  hook Valu«
Tranaisiaslau cosie to markets nearby and lent distances* Without knowledge
a
of the length of transmission lin e, its  voltage and the amount o f ower to be 
transmitted, i t  ie  very d if f ic u lt  to make a close estimate o f the coot o f
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transmitting e le c tr ic  power, however, the following data may repreeent ths 
results that may fee axpected to be obtained for the assumed conditions end 
can be applied for nearby and long distances*
The following table gives the operating costs per kilowatt hour o f 
transmission, distribution and u tilisa tion , as reported to the Public 
U t il it ie s  Commission, for the year 1933 by the five  largest e lec tr ic  power 
companies in the state*
Fare o f Company K.’f.H rs. M a tr i- Cost in Cents Ko* of
bated and told per t..T.Hr. Customers
ii^htina
Androscoggin le c tr ic  
Central Maine Power Co* 
Cumberland County P.fcL* 
Bangor Hydro-electric Co* 
Vaine Public Service
34,684,294 
219,030,170 
134,931,685 
86,253,332 
10,584,151
.17 15,121 
.08 56,923 
.22 44,791 
.12 24,666 
.27 6,454
310
1,679
1,769
4,328
588
Estimated costs and fixed charges
Transmission line 
PstLtwated cost per mile
33,000.00 volts 
$ 2,000.00
110,000.00 volte 
$ 10,000.00
Fixed eh*ruse
Interest at i*f 
lepreciation 4f, 
Property Taxes If.
$ BO.00 
80.00 
20.00
'400.00
400.00
JL£Sjl2S
Total per mile $180.00 l 900.00
'stimated cost per K.W.H. as­
suming the transmission o f 
25,000,000 K.A.fl* 100 miles $ .0007 .0036
Maintenance and distribution 
per K.'C.H* .002 ____ i ? M
Total f  .0027 % *0056
A report by engineers o f the Public . orka Administration ia  being prepared 
on the merits o f the .uoddy project in regard to the engineering feeturss, the 
estimated cost of construction and the estimated coot o f producing e lec tr ic  
power. Therefor®, the purpose of the following part of this report with the
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accompanying data, estimates, etc. is  in  response to a desire to find a mar­
ket or use fo r  the e lee tr ic  power that can be produced by an hydno-electric 
plant in East port.
In a development of thie magnitude i t  nay be more feasib le to develop 
several smaller industries than one or t w  large ones. Consideration must 
also be given to the fact that e lec tr ic  power w ill probably not be available 
fo r  over two and one ha lf years and i t  may be possible that industrial plants 
can be constructed and ready for operation within a period o f six months a fte r  
plans are completed and the equipment selected. Accordingly, i t  is  d if f ic u lt  
to anticipate the improvements that may be made in the mnufaeture o f pro­
ducts, now assumed, or the markets fo r  them two to three years hence and can 
only base our information in the present and past operations.
Possible Markets for E leetric Energy Developed at the Quoddy Planti In view 
o f the lim ited supply o f e lec tr ic  power available in Aroostook County and the 
south eastern part of the state, we believe, with power available at reason­
able rates from Quoddy, there w il l  be a greatly increased demand for e lectric  
power by the present e lec tr ic  u t i l i t ie s ,  many communities without service, and 
the paper m ill at Woodland. From past experiences in  other parts o f the coun­
try  and in this state, whenever water powers have been developed, or e lec tr ic  
power available at low prices, industries have followed, for example, Saco 
and Biddeford on the Saco River; Rumford, Lewiston and Auburn on the Andros­
coggin; Westbrook on the Presumpscot; W aterville, Madison and Skowhegan on 
the Kennebec; M illinocket, Howland and Oldtown on the Penobscot; and Woodland 
ont he St. Croix. I t  would appear then only hatural that many other indus­
tr ie s , not considered in this report, may be located at or near Eastport a fte r  
e le c tr ic  power is made available.
With a high tension transmission lin e  about 87 miles long from the Quoddy 
plant to  near Houlton, interconnecting with the lin es o f the Maine Public Service 
Co. and furnishing e lec tr ic  power at low cost may open up a market o f 20 to 30
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million kilowatt-hours in the near future. The proposed new Extension of the 
<*ueboc Central Railroad i f  e le c tr ified  w il l  require about 1000 KVA of e lec tr ic  
power.
Another possible factor in the future development o f e lec tr ic  power is  
that o f ra il e le c tr ific a t io n . At the end o f 1932 for the country as a whole 
4916 miles or approximately 2i, o f the to ta l miles had been e le c tr if ie d . In 
1931 about 1,600,000,000 kilowatt hours were used o f which approximately 
60:C was generated by the industry i t s e l f  and sbout 40*> purchased.
CONCLflSICIfS
•From the foregoing investigations i t  may be concluded*
1. That, since the larger rivers have their sources at high elevations 
above sea la ve l they afford many natural water fa l ls  and favorable opportuni­
t ie s  for the development o f water power.
2. That, a l l  parts of the state have su ffic ien t ra in fa ll for maintain­
ing a generous supply o f water In the rivers.
3. That, about th ir ty - fiv e  stations for observing and recording the 
precip itation are maintained.
4. That, records are available from ,several precipitation stations for 
long periods of time and are on f i l e  in the o ff ic e  o f the Maine State Plan­
ning Board.
5. That, stations are maintained for recording evaporations.
6. That, the normal evaporation ie  about twenty-six Inches peryear.
7. That, about forty gaging stations are maintained for observing 
and recording dischargee in the principal rivera and their branches.
8. That, records o f many years duration are available on the discharges 
of the principal rivers in Maine.
9. That, duration curves have been made from the flow records taken 
at a l l  gaging stations.
10# That, the hecard fro® floods in teals* is not great.
11. That, the river flow o f several rivers is under good control,
lg . That, several large water storage reservoirs have lean developed.
13. That, a great benefit is derived in the development o f water 
po»er fro* the regulation o f flows.
14. That, only about one-half o f the potential water power in the 
state has been developed, exclusive o f uoddy.
15. That, several good water power sites any be developed when there 
is  a su ffic ien t demand for the power.
if.. That, many o f the possible smaller power developments are not 
economically feas ib le .
17. That, the greater part o f industrial water power is  U3«d bythe 
paper companies.
18. That, there is  a gradually increasing demand for dotes i t ic  power.
13. That, three o f the e lec tr ic  power companies in k’air.a develop over
95^ t o f tho power distributed by the public u t i l i t ie s  in the stvte.
20. That, tho throe power companies have an Installed capacity of 
hydro-electric equipment o f about 100? more than their present combined 
average demand for e le c tr ic  po#er.
?1. That, the three power companies can furnish ith their present 
equipment with the water available in an average year 50"'* more than their 
present average demand.
22. That, the above three companies h ve four steam power plants with 
a combined capacity of about 49,000 kilowatts.
23. That, only a small amount o f e lec tr ic  power is  generated by steam.
24. ’rhat, the transmission lines of the three power companies are in ter­
connected with about f i f t y  distributing companies.
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25. That, the coat o f e lec tr ic  energy is  the highest nd the amount 
used for ligh ting and domestic service is  the lowest in Washington end 
Aroostook Counties.
26. That, the federal 'Jovemment has passed favorably on the engin­
eering and construction features of the quoddy project.
27. That, the greater part o f the power generated at the „vuoddy 
project eiey fee used by industries developed in or near Kant port.
28. That, the Bangor Hydro-fleetric and fclaine Public ervice 
Companies h ve a very limited amount o f prime power available for future 
requirements in ashington and Aroostook Counties.
29. That, with reasonabla rates for e lec tr ic  power from tuoddy, the 
market for a substantial amount o f power could probably be developed in 
’ aahington and Aroostook Counties.
30. The development o f several smaller industries may be advantageous 
in or near aetport in preference to one or two large industries.
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mtoz. M m ly in the jatotoei* m u  Doth ground end surface water In Maine Is 
vary low In hardness and organic content* For this reason It i*  adaptable, 
to any kind of manufacturing enterprise* Tho quantity of vntor available in 
Heine it  inexhaustible for oil pmetioal purpose*•
Little Hirer, tho source of voter supply at nstport has a drainer* 
area of 17*41 square miles* ssuning a run off of 1*5 cu* ft* per see. per oq* 
mile Its discharge Is found to # 26 eu* ft* per seo* or 2,244,400 ou. ft* 
or 16,348,000 gal* j.«r day* The average quantity pumped dally from this river 
by the ’Saetpert Water Joigpany is  200,000 gallons*
lbs storage capecities are as follows« standpipe on Fort Hill
300.000 gal*, main reservoir in Berry 10,000,000 gal*. Island reservoir
750.000 gal.
ibe hardness of the water in Little Elver is 20j ite ooler ie 33*
A eater is  considered hard i f  It has a value above 50 and very hard I f  it  has 
a value above 100* Color above 20 ia considered objectionable from standpoint 
of domestic consumer* Color of ground setter in Washington County varies from 
5 to 23* Murdneeo Is given ee the ortleiun carbonate equivalent of calcium 
and magnesium content in parts per million* Color is stated in terms of the 
arbitrary standard p opoaed by the American Public Health Association*
Little River as a s ource of water aup ly, should an excessive demand 
develop, could be supplemented by other sources available in the immediate 
vicinity* Ihe largest of these sources would be iJsddybemps lake having a 
surfeoe area of 8*93 square miles* This lake has a large drainage area in* 
eluding several lakes and swamps* This lake has »n elevation of 174 feet and 
is approximately 14 miles from the village of Kastport and about 10 miles 
from the present source of supply*
Lubec hae a well ae its source of we tor sup ly* ’4*0 average daily con* 
sumption is 240,000 gallons* 'Ax* water storags in the standpipe ie 330,750 gel* 
Ions* The hardness of the ester is 86f its color is 13* The present population
served is 2000*
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L ist o f Tables and S ta tis tics
Generating Plants o f E lectric U t i l i t ie s .
Names o f Power Lighting and Traction U t il it ie s  in Maine. 
Tabulation o f E lectrica l S ta tis tics .
S tatistics o f Public U t il it ie s .
Comparative S ta tistics  o f Water Power and Public U t il i t ie s .
L ist o f  Gaging Stations.
Water Storage Reservoirs o f Penobscot River.
Whter Storage Reservoirs, St. Croix and Union Rivers.
Water Storage Reservoirs o f Kennebec River; Dead River, 
la te r  Storage Reservoirs o f Androscoggin and Presumpscot Rivers. 
Water Storage Reservoirs o f St. John, Machias and Saco Rivers. 
Water Storage Reservoirs Coastal Basin 1, 2. 
la te r  Storage Reservoirs Coastal Basin 3, 4.
Sutranary of Water Power in Horse Power.
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jjkstsatiki firsts i-r o jc c n iv  o t il it is s
Type Head Installed
o f if! Turbines Tenorator
Vo. Name o f Plant l.o cation l ia u l .East. K.P. LtLta*
Bancor Hydro-Clectric Co•
1 Veatie VestIe Hydro 14 6600 6475
2 Milford Milford Hydro 20 8655 E600
3 Stanford *’eet Enfield Hydro 19 4850 4750
4 Medway Nedway Hydro 16 5000 4300
5 Howland Howland Hydro 19 2000 2340
6 Stillw ater Ho.l S tillw ater Hydro 20 890 1000
7 'S tillw ater No.2 Stillwater Hydro 1770 2100
8 Ellsworth Ellsworth Hydro 60 11200 8375
9 Maehia# y&ehia# Hydro 26 436 438
10 Tost Mechias East Lachlan Hydro 30 1700 1650
11 L it t le  Falls Pembroke Hydro 18 211 150
IS Iron Tories Pembroke Hydro 20 250 150
Central Maine Power Co.
13 Deer Rip# Auburn Hydro 32 11150 8680
14 L it t le f ie ld s Auburn Hydro 21 1500 1250
15 Barker M ills Auburn Hydro 34 500 375
16 yawn Bingham Hydro 135 68000 53334
17 eston Skowhegan Hydro 32 17000 15000
18 >hawrawt Fa irfie ld Hydro 23 8400 4875
19 Bar. £8 ?atorville Hydro 200 200
20 Mensalonakee No.2 Oakland Hydro 67 4000 3500
21 Lessalonskea No.3 akland Hydro 42 2800 2000
?? Mesaalonskee No.4 W aterville Hydro 23 1250 1000
23 ■easlonakee No.5 "ate nr il 'le Hydro 35 2100 1875
24 ebasticook No.l P itts fie ld Hydro 27 1924 1325
25 ebasticook No.4 '.inslow Hydro 2? 1924 1875
26 lu lf Island Lewi at on Hydro 50 27COO 24000
27 ndroncojgin t?o.3 Lewiston Hydro 31 5500 4500
28 -runswick Brunswick Hydro 14 2080 1950
29 Belfast Belfast Hydro 103 650 530
30 ast rlarsd Crland Hydro 130 700 625
31 'Ireenville "reenville Hydro 45 850 720
32 Norway Norway Hydro 52 300 350
33 [amariscotta M ills Lamariscotta Hydro 50 675 500
34 Bristol W ills Bristol Hydro 31 350 SCO
35 Ledgers® rs Limerick Hydro 21 500 400
36 Bridgton 3ridgton Hydro 50 520 450
47 rar&ingdale Farmingcale Steam 9375
46 Lewiston Lewiston „t earn 75C0
Cumberland County Power A Li*ht Co.
37 Bar T i l ls Ear M ills Hydro 17 1800 2000
38 Bonny Eagle Bonny Eagle Hydro 41 14400 11250
39 Hiram Hi raw Hydro . 76 3750 3000
40 North lorham North lorham Hydro 34 3000 3000
41 •~et-t Buxton "est Buxton Hydro 25 11160 9500
160
42 Union Falls Eayton
43 Fsppsrall Biddeford
44 Valllson South Windham
45 Fapparall Biddeford
46 Capa Portland
Tarn«r tU ht i  Po»«r c<iM»m 
49 Turner turner
Hydro 15 1000 767
Hydro 42 2300 1900
Hydra 19 2330 1250
Steam 17000
Steam 28125
Hydro 125
?,* \1 »J&iilr* <* .ssbe,mi
50 Franklin B il l  Farmington Falla " 175
mri&tgB J tU toaJ foqan iU gB
51 Worrldgewoek Norridgewock Hydro 15
Qq»s mt, „l JE«tL,awBani
52 Kennebago Kannebago Hydro 28
53 Fennabago Fennebago In t. Comb.
54 Eangeley Bang lay Steam
swaHitwa .eastr ...fiaBBua
55 Dennlatovn Dannlatown Hydro
56 Jackman Jackman In t. Comb.
504 300
425
200
100
125
90
I*ai na Public Service Company
57 Hilo Hilo
58 Sabac abac
Caribou dater. l-lrfht * Poitr Ca.
59 caribou Caribou
60 Caribou Caribou
Hydro 12 420 400
Hydro 19 1338 670
Hydro 12 1000 1000
In t. Comb. 200
61 Sanfortb Hydro 4
r>tea«
iubac E lectric Department
62 S it in g  b itin g  Hydro
tratton ligh t Co-wianv
63 Suatla Fuatia Hydro
LU fti.4
64 Vinalhavan Vinalhavsn ta«*«
65 Vinalhtven Vinalhevon In t. Comb
120
600
170
StonUgtou k E»ar leie Power Co.
66 Stonington Stonlngton In t. Comb.
„fia«
67 Kesar Falla Hydro 25 575
-9«;»iek F tU f
68 outh Berwick South Berwick Hydro 1800
69 treat Works South Berwick Hydro 700
50
350
1500
700
161
Kennebunk ;lec tr ic  hizhj Department
70 Kennebunk Kennebunk Hydro 1*7
Casco Bay ligh t ft -ator Co*
71 Poaks Island Peaks Island le t .  Comb. 575
Maine ft Hew Brunswick n e c tr lc a l Po or Qonmar Ltd.
72 Tinker Aroostook Falls
<t 11 lean restroom
73 Vanceboro mt.
H. G. Bryant
74 Flagstaff Hydro
Mumford Falls Power Company
76 *lu~ford
76 jeans Falls N. Fryeburg Hydro
l e y
or uwTi’n »kh tactics m im ii ih
1. mdover Power Co*
2. Androscoggin E leetric  Co*
3* Armstrong, Stillman
4. Bangor Hydro-*lectrlc Co.
5* Berwick ft :,almon fa l ls  ' 1. Co.
6. Bryant, H. 7.
7. Bryants Pond E lectric Lt. Co*
8* Caribou star i t .  A Pr. Co.
9. Carrabassatt i t *  A Pr. Co*
10. Casco Bay Light A Water Co*
11. Central Maine Power Co.
12. Clark, C. 8*
13* Colby L ig h t*  Power Co.
14. Consumers l le o t r ie  Co*
15. Cornish *  Ketar Falls L t. ft Pr.Co.
16. Crawford E lectric  Co*
17. Cuaberl nd County Power *  i t .  Co.
18. Danforth E lectric Co.
19. Dannistown pr. Co.
PO. Fanners E leetric  Co* •
21. Farmington Fails E lectric Co.
22. Fort Fa irfie ld  Light ft Pr. Co.
23. Hampden ft Hewburg Lt. ft Pr. Co.
54. Houlton water Co*
25. Feme bunk Klee. i t .  Dept*
26. K ittery Elec. Lt. Co.
27. Lee E lectric  Co.
28. Limestone H oc. Co.
29. L iv o m re  Fells  L t. ft Pr. Co.
30. Lubec Elec. Department
31. 'Madison V illage Corporation
32. Maine Consolidated Power Co.
33. Slaine Public Service Co.
34. Mars H ill E lectric Co.
35. tfonson ligh t ft Power Co.
36. Monticello E lectric Co.
37. lit . Vernon Light ft Power Co.
38. Kew Sweden Light ft Power Co.
39. Oquossoc Light ft Power Co.
40. P h illip s  E lectric Lt. ft Pr. Co.
41. Princeton E lectric Lt. Department
42. Kumford Fa lls  L t. ft Water Co.
43. Shore Line E lectric Co.
44. Squirrel island V illage Corp.
45. St. Croix Css LigH* Ce.
46. stonlngton ft Lear Is le  Pr. Co.
47. Stratton Light Co.
48. Sturtevant, C. 0.
49. Turner Light ft Power Co.
5ft. Van Bursn Llj£»t ft Power L is t.
51. Vinalhaven Light ft Power Co.
52. aahburn E lectric Co.
53. aterford Light ft Power Go.
64. White Mountain Power o.
55. woodland Light ft Water Co.
Issx
1921
1926
1327
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
Year
1921
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
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TABULATION OF FLECTSICAL STATISTICS'
S leetric  Snergy Generated By U t il it ie s  
in Kilowatt hours
Internal
Costbustlon
Hydro
439,000 220,975,613
892,676 368,804,299
671,833 433,5'?,489
620,325 461,072,332
712,584 433,283,209
950,960 485,651,152
974,471 629,871,468
999,090 576,190,007
1,194,350 613,719,517
elec tr ic r.ner.*Y
urchased From other Sources
Hydro Total
St east
13,362,648
29,358,946
4,502,072
3,807,457
79,624,834
64,858,600
8,298,650
5,430,330
13,874,300
Steal
5,461,822
293,443
52,477
276,058
102,141
1,165,303
25,193,728
1,288,968
1,291,128
16,493,397
14,902,132
18,074,527
18,177,619
19,443,136
25,087,923
25,584,751
22,826,432
24,656,524
21,955,219
15,195,575
18,127,004
18.453.277
19.545.277 
26,253,226 
50,778,479 
24,115,400 
25,947,652
l a M
234,777,261
399,055,921
438,696,394
465,500,114
513,620,627
551,460,712
639,144,589
582,619,427
628,788,167
Total 
lenerated 
dnd Purchased
266,651,006
414,251,496
456,523,398
483,953,791
533,165,904
577,713,938
689,923,068
606,734,827
654,736,449
ism
1926
1927
1926
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
Year
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
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TABULATION ~F SL"CTRICA1, STATISTICS
Electric Energy Distributed by U t il it ie s
In Kilowatt Hours
Commercial Commercial Street E lectric
L iih tliu 122SI lu t in g Traction
63,383,662 215,490,596 9,078,209 36,763,334
69,487,863 245,753,794 9,786,813 35,035,771
78,703,765 256,536,743 10,673,066 34,041,979
90,395,578 283,019,515 11,568,065 33,265,282
115,973,350 306,699,249 11,891,571 32,576,170
121,517,976 401,245,449 12,250,386 30,813,267
119,741,197 332,301,994 12,669,125 25,591,861
116,448,989 378,030,654 10,887,074 20,923,780
lost 1b Tranggiis-
Distributed slon # Distribution Customers tjtns.4
' n classlfied Total K.wf Hours Ter Cent JAM . jJOST
9,552,986 334,468,787 79,782,709 19.26 145,899 11,607
8,517,956 368,582,197 88,241,201 19.32 154,903 13,078
14,143,964 394,099,517 89,854,874 15.72 160,257 12,906
12,690,700 430,939,140 102,226,764 19.17 167,530 10,699
8,783,179 475,923,519 101,790,419 17.62 173,034 10,633
12,738,891 578,565,969 111,357,099 16.1 177,577 11,596
12,596,636 502,900,813 103,834,014 17.1 176,562 11,414
21,412,051 547,702,048 107,034,401 16.3 179,020 11,224
n i t t i t t m .  a? m & M m n n
1112 V i m 1933 «
Internal Comouatten 1,165
Steam 62,900
Hvdro-.lectric
Total ' mm
Ilectrio KatPEf_genee&tMJLn. .
Internal Combustion 712,584 974,471 1,194,350
Steam 79,634,834 8,298,650 13,874,300
Hydroelectric 433,283,209 629,871,488 13,719,517
Purchased juu&ftazrt 50.778.479 , gSaVits^S
Total Available 533,165,904 679,923,068 654,736,449
Leasee In transmission 102,226,764 111,357,099 107,034,401
leases In per cent 19*17 16*1 16*3
Total diairl bitted * sold K«w*H* 
Total coat of production and
430,939,140 578,565,969 547,702,048
purchased energy $ 1,835,301 # 1,771,221 $ 1,586,303
Interest end ether fixed charge# -A 2,496,438 $ 2,734,339 $ 3,625,578
’‘Total taxee paid $ 936,492 6 1,138,330 1 1,244,471
Coat ef producing electric gaarav
lL.g.gfl*l, PWI SnfraU*
Internal Combustion 3*55 2*0 1*633
steam 0.80 *455 .208
Hydro*Electric and purchased 
Tatal steam and hydro
*27 *206 .18
Avara o of produced A purchased •34 •262 .247
Avars e of distributed A sold .425 •315 .290
Sales of i 'a a m  ia KalfsH* 
Retail 396,673,858 547,752,702- 526,778,768
To other public utilities a m u s m US* B M M
Total 430,939,140 578,165,969 547,702,048
Par capita 537* 723* 64«.
Csat of production and distribution per ft.fe.it
Production par 1C* .H* amid #425 .315 *290
TransnSscion, distribution I  utilisation #230 .193 .139
CoKxoreiol and new business •164 •146 .133
general and ^iscollanoous 
Depreciation
<382 *35 •32
*Tetal in cents per K.A.H* 1.201 1*009 .882
Interest and ether fined charges .578 •484 •662
*IftX©8
•Total
*216
T*W5
<197
X#p55 O f f
!Kxelueive of depreciation 
1 Exclusive of Income taxon •
tailsties of Public Oil) ties
1929 1931 1933
kits ,9,f .yj?f9tr*9, ..iirTOY 
U M X m
Energy sold K. «K. 90,395,578 121,517,976 116,448,989
Revenue l 6,146,231 $ 7,414,231 £ 6,989,358
Revenue in cente par K ..H . 6,8 €al 6.0
SttBbcr of customers 167,530 177,577 179,020
Average ft. <*R. per customer *62 685 650
Average revenue per customer $ 36.60 $ 41,80 $ 39.05
lm s
Energy sold In K*«.H. 263,019,515 401,245,449 378,030,654
Revenue # 3,740,448 $ 4,334,739
Revenue in cents per R.*.H. l a32 1.05 i.02
Raabsr of customers 10,699 3 3,596 11,224
Average K. .H. per customer 2,650 3,470 3,370
Average revenue per customer 9 350 9 374 342
street Lighting
Energy sold K#- ,H, 11,566,065 12,250,386 10,887,074
Revenue £• 628,117 f 677,692 $ 596,223
Revenue in cents per K.; .H. 5*42 5.51 5.47
6jh.gr, Htnitisa
Energy sold K. .H. $33,265,282 $30,813,267 £20,923,280
Revenue £ 830,250 $ 794,234 £ 747,815
Revenue in cente per £•'>•)!• 5.so 2.58 3.57
IfiM man? §nlti fteieiU 430,939,140 578,565,969 547,702,048
Revenue ?1J,705,597 £13,582,834 £12,528,438
Revenue In cente mr 2.72 2.34 2.28
Gross Income % 6,660,161 1 7,507,6X1 £ 6,323,515
3re -a Income in cents per R.P.H. 1.54 U?8 1.15
Resets
Fixed Capital 689,178,908 $106,59r ,498 $105,925,286
Total Assets $105,994,700 $126,254,773 £126,167,437
U s k l l l t  l e a
Csnltal stock, Common & Preferred £42,724,962 £46,053,394 £45,986,971
B-nds * long tern debt
Total stock and long term debt s85,082,957 $100,669,504 $101,357,502
Current liabilities 4 miscel­
laneous 15,410,120 10,974,703 13,380,524
Corporate Surplus 6,501.622 14.640,954 11.429,411
Total liabilities 105 ,994,700 $126,254,773 £126,167,437
Capreelatlon deserve 
Income dalance $ 4,202,993 $ 4,781,480 £ 2,697,936
Percent of Capital Stock 9a6 10.03 f .86
llvidend# on capital stock ? 3,071,452 $ 3,745,397 v 2,301,685
Slvidands per cent o f par value 
of cnoital stock 7a2 8.1 5.0
167
Comparative S tatistics o f g »t> r Powers and Public U t il it ie s  
The United States and ?/alne
l&ine
Population 1930 120,000,000 800,000 150 to 1
Total water power available H. P. 80,000,000 1,2^0,000 77.5 to 1
Water power developed on Jan.l, 1933 15,913,000 630,000 25.7 to 1
Per cant o f water power developed 20 50
Number o f Public U t ility  Plants in 1930 3,904 80 49 to 1
Installed capacity o f Public U t ility  
Plants in H»P. in 1930
la te r  Power 12,161,540 282,280 43 to 1
Fuel Power 33.752.009 95.577 338 to l
Total 45,913,549 377,809 121 to 1
Average revenue per K.W.H. from 
domestic customers in esnts in 1931 5.91 6.1 103,to 1
Average annual consumption o f 
domestic customers f . f .H .  in 1931 
domestic customers K.9.B. in 1933
563 685
650
.82 to 1
Lost in production and distribution 
in per cent in 1931 
in per cent in 1933
16.25 16.1
16.3
101 to 1
E lectric power production in 1929 
in K.l.H . Hydro 34,628,944,000 452,828,000 71 to 1
Fuel 62.723.391.000 80.337.000 770 to 1
Total
Kilowatt consumption per capita in 1930
Kilowatt consumption per capita in J?*S. 
in 1930
97,332,335,000 
POO
811
533,166,000
898
898
180 to 1
.89 to 1
.90 to 1
Total e lec tr ic  production in 1933 in K.W.K 654,736,449
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-•ftTsa storage reservoirs or PEKosncoT river
lak;-; Arm..in 8q. liilee Hlc-h kater Capacity In B illion
g f l«£ 3jnMBli l ir& R io ater
Surface
Elevation Cubic
I resent
f  set
Possible
North Twin 
Syeten 1880 24.9 492 18,500.00 16,500.00
Joo Hoy Middle 1.65 230.
Joe llory bower 3.56 496.23
Nahnakanta 2*32 517,42 646,78
Rainbow 2*30 384.72 641.20
Sourdauhunk 3.84 428.21
Ripogentte H I© 43.00 945 30,000* 30,000.
Seboomook 53© 8.52 3 ,390• 3,390.
Canada fo l io 46© 1,000. 1,000.
H a rr io t  on 1.84 512.56
Lobster 4.8 500.00
Penobecot 1.86 546.42
Roiled 3.24 451.63
Shallow 1.72 287.70 479.51
Caueogmoe 171 7.00 fagStfiS.
Total Abovo 
“ illin o ck e t 110.65 53,437.79 58,695.79
Mlllinoeket
Lake 106 13.95 2,440. 3,000.00
32 Snail lake# 
and Po da 51.40
Total 2120 178.00 55,877,79 61,695.79
stnraes HetenreIra oJT ienobscot \jv*r
Lsft,?
Last Branch
Area, in 
Lralnare
Milm  
at or
*WL$M8
High
Water
&£Ls.
Capacity in
alllion cubic foot 
DresSBi 1 of*el bio
Second i  Orand 470 6*63 655 1,959.00 5,277.80
iabater
Chamberlain)
)
Round Pond)
)
Teloe )
m •94 899 853.70 722.10
270 21.31 945 5,728,70 7,058,00
Allagash 96 7.05 1,044 1,320*00 1,852,00
Bowlin Pond •52 57.99 144.97
Fourth •32 107,05 107.05
Leadbetter Pond •28 62,45 78.06
Little Pond •49 136.60 136.60
Seboeic 63 2.30 384.72 641.20
Snake Pond • 38 74.15 110.59
Third •77 £0Sa22 214,66
40.99 10,292,59 16,343,03
72 S*all Lakes
and Ponds ...20.M_ .. iOdBzm
Total l #lfiO 61.58 10,282.59 36,745.25
ATEK stm m t»:“'siFvom •
I mi1b Area in 3q. Hilea Capacity in million
S-uj®mrl©8 
-‘enc '^iwoT 81 rear
■'ralna$» r«&ir
' ra 'aee
.. <ro$e
Freeent
i ~£ee4
Poaalhla
w«8t ^nuioh *1*0 170,00 65,877.79 61,096*79
a«fc Breach 1190 61.58 10,893.59 36,748.26
« 8tt81«IB!fe»ag 1500 40.70 3,912.40 21,875.46
r,icent*qui8 1500 63.37 9,440.95 18,942.11
PeaaaStEtkieag SOS 31.50 5,122.37 7,807*38
i'aine River 40.34 ___ 678.48 7,240.00
Total 8937 413.46 85,203.68 133,706.96
fct. Croix Piver
fast rsrenoh 644. 40.17 12,566.98 16,885.94
?f*at “ranch 674. 88.11 13,0*4.51 21,285.16
Sain Fiver 158. 3.81
Total 1473 135.09 *5,681.49 38,702.18
In Wftln® 98C.
Onion River
act branch 1*3. 7.38 i
494.29 1,546.54
tost Branch 17*. 7.38 *,688.08
Main River 89.6* 7,999.16 16,490.20
Total 714. 54.13 8,493.45 20,492.88
« « * « • Storage Rasarvolrs olKsmebecMvar
A m J s
Drain-
Sq, Piles 
ater
High later 
£1.
Capacity in * 
M ilieu cubic fout
J & 9 - ..... Surface Pr*ient......... Possible
i'ooeo River 22*6
3mo8ua 13*6 1073. 8,600. 8,600.
Poosehead 1240 116*00 1028*74 23,735. 30,247.0
Ro eh River 109 7*30 1,260 1,541.66
Between Moosehead 
Lake ft The Forks 2 2 S L ...8.02 l.X^.35 3,133.55
1570 167.52 34,824.35 43,522.21
Dead liver
Long Falls 500 8.99 1150.* 830. 10,000.
I.ong Falls to 
Spencer Stream 1.84
Spencer Stream 218 5.87 870 3,583.27
Bolo* Spencer Stma 114
878
2.09 291.33
18.79 1,700. 13,874.50
Austin Stream 87 .94
Mein River 6.49
yman lake 2710 4.8 480 8,700. 8,700.
Carmbesset liver 401 7.09 412.6 1,657.65
Sandy River 644 5.75 439.06 1,392.52
esserunsett Stream 142 3.04 4 24.59 828.69
Solon to Waterville 343 1.52 291.33
Sebastieook 975 35.95 5,179.55 9,070.77
Mosaalonskee Stream 205 30.79 4,188.21 5,874.54
Cohbossooeontee * 221 20.54 2,003.90 3,002.22
Belov aterville ?30, . 6.83.. 896.85 1,292.72
Total 6190 310.05 58,769.11 89, 507.15
* Proposed roaervoir
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T'nter Storage Beaerrolrs
Basin
'Sumtnnries
roa in  
* m i Wage
«■<!• Miles 
'■ ater 
SM Sos
fanaoity in  adllion  ooHe-------- y jg l
Present Possible
taw5roseaggi.il "iver
Upper Androscoggin 635 74.8 19,874.09 §2,179*64
Sagnlloeny River 460 14.68 8.444.94 8,834.54
etwson Fnol sand 
rtnford 996 6.62 192.36 1,285.19
B&tvmm Stanford 
and L«mlston 660 26.53 1,784.70 4,881.68
L ittle  taidroacoggln 
River 380 15.16 1,745,60 2,091.85
iieiween Lewiston 
and south l n  ( 6.12 782.78 794.81
Total 8510 142.88 32,194.46 40,067.03
^resuaaoot River
Crooked River 136 4.30 331.75 587.26
Congo River 244 16.30 8,332.86 3,433.23
Sewage Lajse 56 52.18 11,036.30 11,181,65
Pleasant Fiver 48 3.29 819.63 868,41
Main River 132 ' 1.41 177.03 196.64
Total 727 77.48 16,696.87 16,267.10
loya l liv e r 294 1.62 114.36 178.84
»ater storage leeorvolrs
Basin
SaaflM&ai
i£2 £Lifl
Drain-
a a - , - .
'.■■at or 
Ijg&cg-
-apaeity Is
nil?Ion cubic
US2SS$
* fo~t
-oselble
Upper St* John River 2,mo 20*29 0 5 , 656 .53
Allagash .‘liver 1 ,2 4 0 4 7 .6 3 1 1 , 5 5 4 .2 0
St* Francis River 560 10*45 2 , 9 1 3 .2 9
Fish River 890 6 3 .0 5 2 2 , 8 8 7 .6 1
Madaaaska River aoo 4 5 .9 2 1 2 , 8 0 1 .7 6
Upper Aroostook River 650 1 8 .0 8 5 ,040*42
St* Croix Stroe* 231 1 .3 2 367*99
Big Machias River 313 4 .2 9 1 , 1 9 5 .9 9
freeqti© I ole S tream 165 •65 192*36
Little Madavaska Stress 256 2 .9 8 # 8 3 0 .7 8
Main Aroostook River 679 5 .9 3 1 ,6 5 3 .1 9
Presque Isle  River 77 .1 7 4 7 .3 9
e^duxnskeag River 497 3 .8 9 1 ,083*64
l?aln© ** " -MSP.. Jh l£_ _ J 2f ii£ L
Total 
In Maine
1 1 ,4 4 4
7 ,3 3 6
2 2 6 .6 0 66 ,768*78
Bast Branch 345 2 8 .8 5 3 , 2 6 5 .6 7 7 , 2 6 3 .1 1
est Breach a it  9L, IsM tM
Total 832 5 3 .9 1 6 , 6 1 7 .2 2 1 4 , 3 6 5 .7 4
Main Rivor la Row Hampshire
439 3 .6 0 5 7 2 .0 6 7 5 6 .0 6
Between H.K* line and 
Oeslpoe Rivor 400 1 6 .4 3 1 ,0 3 8 .7 5 2 , 3 1 0 .8 4
Ossipee Rivor 462 1 7 .4 0 1 , 5 8 3 .1 6 4 ,4 8 2 .2 9
Little Osslpee River 
Below Osslpee River
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- 2M.
3 .8 5
1 .3 1
3 9 2 .8 4
1 1 7 .7 9
7 6 3 .3 1
Total 
la Maine
1 .7 3 0
900
4 2 .6 6 8 ,7 0 6 .5 7 8 , 5 3 2 .0 4
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' ft-fcor Storage Reservoirs
Baain "roa in Capacity ia nilliero cmbio
Iftismriea r linage ”'aCer furfac® W
rreeent Pond tie
Costal : n Sp,l
Cathnnoe fiver 5.79 398.24 1,850.81
Benny* fiver 13.55 3.504.88 3,617.22
Little River 3.15 351.87 433.08
Little Felts River .18 25.09
Orange River 2.84 560.35
Paraaqoms River 2.82 243.10 716.48
Tidewater .44
Total 446 28.1? 3.987.49 6,975.17
Co&etnl r«.a' n 8o. 8
Pleasant fiver 2.42 287.88 337.53
Rarra^uagus fiver 6.34 1,009.20
Tunk Stream 8.84 944.24 1,086*04
Tidewater 11.09 682.82 1,956.81
fagadac® Biver 1.87 260.66
Patten r*treaa 1.71 236.36
Total 1039 26.27 1.324.64 4,868.10
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"atar Storage Eosorvolrs
Basin
tfiraiuries
Area in  
IVainage
r.o. m ies
’ t w
Capacity in a il ! ion 
cubic feat
Surface Present Possible
Coastal Basin lio. 3
Goose fiv er 18 2*36 328.96 328.96
“ ©soott Straws 33 •28 36.08
Passagessawakeag 43 1.42 197.94
Dusk Trap P lw r 36 2*19 306.27
Yegurrtieook M rer 36 2.73 334.64 380.64
Goose fiv er 8 •10 13.94
S t. George Eivar 226 12.64 848.23 2, 178.44
Gooaariver Stress 11 •13 18.12
Modonale Elver 74 2.14 367.99
Museongus Sound 6 .37 1.58
Pemquid fiver 38 4.50 627.26
Campbell Brook 2 •06 11.18
Danarisootta fiv er 67 7.64 1, 038.47 1, 671.31
Eheepsoot fiver 228 6.71 103.60 1, 179.54
Total 938 42.17 2, 162.80 7, 371.07
Coastal Basin fo . 4
Kennebunk Elver 60 .76 61.30 104.64
fOttseai fiv er 167 3.  67 281.18 567.57
York fiver 12 •21 29.27
Coastal «iv*r 6 •61 86.03
Piocataqua fiver 650 6.66 1, 442.98 1. 675.41
Total 776 10.79 1, 746.46 2, 341.82
In fain© 641 10.79
Total Drain*!** Area in State 32, 610.  :>q# Milas.
Sigaaeury of Tutor Ptrmr in Horse Pomrt
Dftsin Poveloped Undeveloped
(wheel capacity) (Fop flow &Qti of tine)
Co«tal no. 1 1.542. 815.
" " 2 955, 975.
* " $ 4.050. 970.
H 11 4 8.512. 1,923,
ffoyml 495. 68,
St* John* 2,706, 49,462,
St. CM jF 27.595. 6,240
Baehlaji 3.589, 4,466.
Union 12.240. 5,083.
Penobscot 119.994. 258,734.
Kennebeo 178,880. 204,490.
\ndrosoo&:in 187,778. 72,687.
^rosumpsoot 26.890. 2,542,
SftOO* 42,921. 21,843.
817,747, 630,298.
Tin ilfldna only*
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Sectlon 6 - The E lec tr ifica tion  o f Malne Farms : The profitab le use o f e le c tr ic ity  
on Maine farms is  a subject that has often been discussed* The actual cost o f 
current to farmers is  not d if f ic u lt  to study because o f data available at the 
Public U t il it ie s  O ffice and from certain farm cost surveys. However, with but 
l i t t l e  space being devoted to actual costa, the aim is  to confine th is discussion 
to the following questions! (1 ) whether or not more farms can make use o f cur­
rent, and (2) whether or not the present users can consume larger amounts* In 
Ilaine and in several other states certain experimental farms have been established 
from which e le c tr ific a tion  data have been obtained* These farms cannot, however, 
be considered as average f arms and the data thus obtained are applicable only 
to special farms and i t  cannot be applied to farms in general. With these lim i­
tations i t  becomes necessary to confine a discussion to the comparison o f 
farm e le c tr ific a t io n  in Heine with that o f a state having sim ilar agricultural 
characteristics and p o ss ib ilit ie s  and greater development o f farm e le c tr ific a tion .
Rural e le c tr ific a t io n  in Maine has been based wholly upon private in it ia ­
tive  and new linos have bean bu ilt only when the prospective users' demands were 
so urgent that they were w illing  to assume part o f the in i t ia l  costs or con­
tract for certain amounts o f current. Therefore, the attention o f the e le c tr ic  
companies has been focussed on the more intensive forming areas because they were 
the most profitab le areas in which to invest. This tendency along with the fact 
that the e le c tr ify in g  o f farms has been a secondary enterprise in the modern 
e le c tr ific a t io n  o f industry has resulted in service being made available only 
to the closer settled farm regions and those near industrial centers*
Jen Mora Main** farmers Urn ^lootrlolty* A comparison of Maine with another 
state will "five « clearer picture of our position in regard to rural electri­
fication. Hew Hampshire being e border stete and derated largely to agri­
culture aight noil serve in such a capacity. It ie true that certain parte 
of .'Jew Hampshire hate been subjected to industrial dewlo;<mente but the seme 
eenJltion hae existed in Mains. AM any dif ’orenoe that might exist would* 
it  would oe#nt be wore then vunteraoted by the greater adaptability of Maine 
to agricultural production* verified by the more intensive type of farming in 
mine* Tho feat that in 1930 the rural farm population per 1,000 sores of 
farm land equaled 34.79 for Maine as compared to 38.03 for 'lew ftempshire is 
additional evidence that the possibilities for using electric service on ?dnlno 
ferns ore not only equal to but greatly exceed tho possibilities in  Ilex 
Hampshire. :>oe table 3.
On May 1934* 13*845 farms, or 34 .9^  o f a l l  fanes in H ina had the 
advantage o f e le c tr ic  service. This urns an Increase o f  140* in the past 
ten years. During the mm period ’ lev Hampshire shoved an Increase o f 383$
Bind now hea 61.49^ o f her farms using e le c tr ic ity .  To draw our comimriaon 
to i t s  ultimate end and assume that the p oss ib ilit ies  for rural e le c t r i­
fica tion  era as great ia  Maine as in ’lev Hampshire ve find that for hsine 
to have equaled her neighbor state ia  1938 she vould have used on her fterns 
15*806*115 f *  .H. as compared to the 7*228*000 that vas actually eonsumd*
Hie variation v ith ln  mine is  also very marked find is  farther evidence o f  
the tendency fo r  farm e le e tr ic  service to be available near industrial can- 
tors. In 1930 ths par cent o f  a l l  farms having s le c tr la  11 hts varied from 51.38 
in .luatoerlnnd County to 30.35 in  Sagadahoc County and eleven o f  the sixteen 
counties sere belov the stato average o f 33.12 per cent* I t  would seam* there­
fo re , that ths o s s ib ll it ie s  flsr increasing tits number o f  farm consumers ere 
numerous especia lly  In certain counties, me table 3.
%
fica tion  in Inins hee thus far consisted chi®fly o f tho Insta lla tion  o f 
s le c tr lo  11phis* I t  is  true that aonm e le c tr ic ity  is  being used on M ne 
fsrraa for power and heat bat such usage is  not extensive* The I f 30 census 
reports that o f  12*920 ferns supplied by e le c tr ic ity  only 5*575 motors were 
being used on 3,447 farms. I t  is  intoresting to note, However, that three 
companion supplying 42" o f  e l l  e le o tr lfisd  forms in 1933 reported that 
out o f  5,559 form# only 117 bed form power metore* In other words over 
B5% o f our farms thet ere using ,e le c tr ic  motors are buying motor pernor 
lit the farm ligh ting  fa to , averaging 7*94 cent* per k.W.H. fo r  these three 
companies os compared to on industrial power r te o f  only s ligh tly  more than 
one sent* thews companies also reported only 231 farm heating and cooking 
teeters ae censored to their 5,859 farm ligh t sisters* The distribution o f  
e le s tr io  motors throughout the state is  also o f in terest* Again Ouatoerland 
County leads with 14*82 psr cent o f i t s  farms reporting motors in 1930, with fork 
second and Aroostook third* nehiagten, hinaoln, and agedehoc occur again 
at the v otton with 1,02, 4*22, and 5*58 per cent respectively* See table 4*
Ths number o f & tieitary gee engines on farms is  indicative o f the 
p o ss ib ilit ie s  for expansion in tho use o f e le e tr le  power. In 1930 Maine 
reported 3,342 gas engines on 7,005 forms or twice ths number thet reported 
e le c tr ic  motors* Although Aroostook County ranked third In fame having 
e le e tr ic  meters i t  ranks f ir s t  in the number reporting stationary gas 
engines* I t  is  an accepted foot thst in meet oases stationary pis engines 
are less satisfactory than e le s tr io  motors and w il l  be displaced when 
s lso tr lo  suitors end power rate# besoms adapted to farm needs, -me table 5
A further iadlcation o f the poss ib ility  o f  InarasBin* s le e tr ic  consumption 
on Maine farms is  available from fern management studies by the Department 
o f  Agriculture KoonomioB at the University o f Maine. In «  study o f specialised
1 8 3
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dairy farms made throc^h the dtats in 1928 only 3<%S7? o f  tho farms wore 
e le c tr i f ie d , end only 11*81? used e le c tr ic  milking raaehinea, 5*62? used 
e le c tr ic  water pumpe, end only 11*81? o f  the ore on farm  used e le c tr ic  
separators* None o f  those farm* in  1923 used e le o tr lo ity  for cooling milk 
end cream* ee  table 3.
In a s milar study in fnox end etdo Jo inties in 1933, only 3 out o f 
255 dairymen uood t ie s t r ic i t y  for ooclin** milk or eream* In enoi?»r study 
in 1934 in tho v ic in it ie s  o f  Franklin end dumberland bounties, only 21 out 
o f  275 dairymen uood e le e tr ic  coolers* See table 9*
A study o f  specialised potato forms located in Aroostook end Central 
sine for tho years 1923,1929, and 1930 brings out ths fbet that o f  tho 203 
records taken only 66*5 per oent o f the fame uood e le e tr ic  motors, the 
greatest concentration o f e le e tr lo  actors oocurrln in the Central Aroostook 
Area* :»e  table 9*
A recent study o f  farm power on specialized potato farm  presents n 
wield picture o f  the extent to which e le s tr io  motors are bain? used* The 160 
record# fbr the year ending Aferoh 31, 1934 ehow that only 56,19'? o f tho form  
had e le c tr ic  motors* Of the 112 e le c tr ic  meters being used 67? rare o f 1 h*p/ 
or less in  s ite  and on 95? o f  a l l  farm  hewing e le c tr ic  motors tho only use sing 
made o f thorn mo fbr pumping water or rapramtlng milk* See table 10.
in oonoluoion i t  eon be stated that in 'trdne the average cost per farm 
Osins'; e le c tr ic  current Airing 1933 was between $35*00 and 40.00, The farm 
sost acoeunt date included in tablee 9, end 11 would indicate that t  la  figure 
is  low fbr 'antral Aroostook and high for certain other areas* The p oss ib ilit ies  
fo r en expansion in the ura o f  e le c tr ic  power f ir  agricultural purposes are 
'rreat but in order for i t  in take place «n ettonpt must be made to adopt e le c tr ic  
serwios end rates to agricultural condition •
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Director
CoordLtteo or, the delation of Electricity 
to At'rtoulture 
before
Forth Atlantic notion
m m c m  socim  or AcnacmmAL e?-isi?ieers
lurtoor
Farms
1930
Farms
with
Elec* lerv. 
1923
Amaerst, Ilass.
% October 18, 1934 
Faros Farms • % 
with with fbTJBB Kw*Hrs« 
Eleo.Ferw. Elec. £crw. with used by 
1923 Hay F le c k e r. Farms 
1934 Shy, 1934 1933
Aw.
twwUrs,
per
Far®
1933
Maine 39*006 6,676 11.8 13,646 34.98 7,226,000 847
Sew UsEEpshlre 14,906 2,396 11*4 9,166 61.49 8,806,000 689
VCTEKKlt .24,898 2,364 8*6 7,974 32.02 6,286,000 802
Massachusetts 26,698 2,440 7.3 14,522 56.73 11,096,000 772
Connecticut * 17,196 2,626 11.3 9,100 52.92 6,871,000 746
R!io4© Island 3,322 400 10.2 1,988 89.78 1,816,000 914
lew Torfc 169,006 16,000 8.5 87,687 36.06 46,406,000 821
Fermsylrania 172,419 12,816 6*8 36,843 22.83 30,440,000 613
lew ,?er«^r 26,378 1,000 3.4 18,189 89.86 11,697,000 780
TOTALS 462,628 46,740 9.48 168,081 34.88 127,244,000 787
Ten years of Rural Electric Rcvclonaant in Hi-• northeastern States*
toplcA hr; S* c* MsXafctm -  »ra. 3, 1034*
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Table 2
Comparative Data
MAI W VS* BIT-’ a^SlUFE Urine
Developed
as
mam Bee Hampshire H. i. Is
Total number of Farias 1930 39,006 14,906 39,006
Buober Farms uith electric service *»y 1934 13,645 9,166 23,986
Per cent of f ans* *lth electric service Hey 1934 34.98 61,49 61.49
Average Ke-ilrs* used ner farm 1933 547 6S9 ms
Total %*Urs* used by fame 1933 7,228,000 6,506,000 16,806,116
Total number of farms having raptors 1930 5,675 2,416
por cent of a ll farms having notore 1930 8*8 10.6
ivural fare population 1930 161,420 54,911
Amount of rural farm population per 1000 aores farm Tend 34,79 30.02
Rural population as per ©snt of total 59.00 41,51
Aperoalmte land area 1930 (acre*) 19,132,800 5,779,840
Acres farr. land 1930 4,639,938 1,960,061
for cent lnercace 1920-1930 -14*5 -24.5
Total acre# of crop land harvested 1929 1,804,014 380,106
Per cent farm land in crop land harvested 1929 28.10 14,29
tv. ms&ber acres harvested per farm 33,43 25.50
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Table * (Cortfc.)
Cocparatl va TJata
m m  ts » wm nummm
flalna He* Uanpehlre
%»ber faros re-xsrting cowa and heifers Miked dully Aprils 1930 36,133 10*093
Total rsmhar of oows and haifers Miked dally April# 1930 9T.618 64*673
Htsaber eors and heifers par 1000 acres fare land 31*06 27.33
Average number par farm reortlng 3.74 6.41
amber of fares retort! nr: cdekaas April 1# 1930 27*343 10*461
Total nwa'-'er chickens reported 1,431*036 914*636
TJudbor chickens par 1000 acres farm land 312.60 466.66
Average neater of chickens per far® 63*07 87.52
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Table 5
ELFCTRIC LIOifFS CM WaW FARMS 
(f*ata taken from 1990 Census)
Resiling* Lighted 
by Electricity
Hunter So* Faros % erf
Fame Reporting a ll Faros
State 39,006 18,020 33,18
Cumberland 8,283 1,146 51,32
Androscoggin 2,328 1,068 46,60
York 2, 186 918 42,54
Fennebeo 3,692 1,314 36,68
Knox 1,645 644 34,91
Uaneoek 1,300 426 32,77
Penobscot 4,060 1,298 31.90
Aroostook 6,489 2,088 31.68
Franklin 1,530 432 31.50
Oxford 2,806 847 30.19
Lincoln 1,870 639 28.32
Sooersst s p o ­ 844 88.17
Piscataquis ols 886 24.32
ashlngton 1,691 365 28.94
•aldo 2,811 869 22,66
-agadahoe 815 165 20,25
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Table 4
ELECTRIC MOTORS OR MAINE FARMS 
(D#ta tan on from 1930 Census)
jauft,, Ills
Hunber Farms For cent of
” ptora
State 5*575 3,447 8.8
Cumberland 554 331 14,82
York 454 295 13.67
Aroostook 1*389 834 12.91
Franklin 244 151 9,87
Kennebec 587 329 9.14
Androscoggin 307 211 9.09
Sonereet 431 250 8.34
Penobscot 490 312 7.68
Piscataquis 125 70 7.63
Oxford 249 178 4.34
Waldo 234 154 6.21
Hancock 110 77 5.92
Knox 142 103 5.58
Sagadahoc 57 42 5.15
Lincoln 119 79 4.22
Washington 39 29 1.82
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Table 5
STAXJOHAHY 0A3 1NGINE8 CK RAIHE FARM 
(data ta*en from 1930 Census)
Stationary One Snglneft 1930
Number Ho* Fsrma For cent of
im lsm Hfrportiijfr -j£L/«£BL.
State 8,342 7,005 17*96
Arooet?>ok 1,985 1,659 25.69
Franklin 407 332 21*70
Oxford 730 603 21*49
Cumberland 568 472 21*14
York 545 449 20.81
flecataquie 215 178 19*39
{Seneraet 641 551 18*39
Sagadahoc 180 147 18.04
Wald® 492 420 16*73
Androacegrin 451 373 16*06
Kennebec 666 554 15.42
Penobscot 728 622 15.32
Hancock 190 153 11.77
lincoln 222 192 10*27
Knox 200 175 9*49
Washington 144 125 7.86
Table 6
1933 TCTAt-S FOR THS THR S COKPAHIK3
CEHTRAL HAIKR POVER CO,
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.
wkfmrom light a :-owsa co.
Data supplied by the Maine Public Utilities
Number Number
Hater*
Residential Lighting 46,516 17,660,996
Short Term Residential Lighting 940 528,467
Residential Beating A Cooking 2,579 5,213,831
Rural Residential Lighting 6,864 2,176,214
Fam Lighting 5,859 2,553,255
Rural Res, Heating A Cooking 293 771,615
Farm Heating 6 Cooking 221 434,653
Rural Residential Fewer 8 6,000
Farm Power 117 130,278
items Unrelated to Agriculture 13,587 331,245,028
TOTALS 76,947 360,722,337
Hotel Theee companies supply about 43 % of a ll farms having 
service ia 1933,
Revenue
#1,322,426,57
35,134,12
137,676*24
187,076,94
202,832,74
20,534,06
11,505,73
328.43
4,224,11
3,606,106.43
# 5,528,045.37 
electric
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Table 7
1933 AYERA3BS FOR THE THREE COMPANIES
CENTRAL MAINE POSER CO* 
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.
WATERFORD MUTT A POWER CO.
Lata supplied by the Maine Public U t il it ie s
Av. Rate 
per
Y. W. H.
Av. K.7.H. 
Per
Moter
Av.
Revenue
Per
Meter
(cents)
Residential Lighting 7.49 379.68 28.43
Short Term Residential ligh ting 6.65 562.20 37.38
Residential Heating A Cooking 2.64 2,021.65 53.46
Rural Residential Lighting 6.60 317.05 27.25
Farm Lighting 7.94 435.78 34.62
Rural Ree. Heating i  Cooking 2.66 2,633.50 70.80
Farm Heating A Cooking 2.65 1,966.76 52.06
Rural Residential Pover 3.24 1,000.00 41.05
Farm Fower 3.24 1,113.49 36.10
Items Unrelated to Agriculture 1.09 24,379.56 265.41
Trend Averages 1.53 4,687.93 71.84
Rotas These companies supply about 42? o f a l l  farms having e lec tr ic  
service available in 1933*
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T «k / e  8
ths cr<&T c.r suscn ic service oh dairy farms is  mains
(Data supplied by Mr. leorge F. Bow, Associate 
Economist, Agri. Scon. D eptU n ivers ity  of Maine)
A nummary o f 178 specialised dairy fara records scattered 
throughout the state covering the year ending March 31, 1928.
178 Records taken
65 Farms ( l/3) uaed e lec tr ic  ligh ts
36 Farms need e le c tr ic ity  for power as follows!
21 Milking machines 
21 Cream separators 
10 Water pumps
The average cost on the 65 faros for e le c tr ic ity  chargeable to 
dairy business only a $13.91
For further deta il s«e Maine 3ul. 361 pp. 112 
A summary o f 225 specialised dairy far® records located largely 
in Waldo County, Data for the year ending March 1, 1932.
Av. Cost for
Total Number 
Farms in >tudy
Humber Farms 
Usini F lee*rie l
)£ o f Farms 
tv E lectrified
Farms using
Sleet, ri c ity
Milk Farms 110 46 41.82 233.48
Cream Farms 145 -25 17.24 2M Q
A ll Terms 255 71 27.84 232.32
These figures represent easts chargeable to farm uslneio only. 
(The household expenses are not included).
Table 9
th i ca*iT or eubctnic sm nen  e* sr«csALXxn> hjtato fashs ih  m* ink
fo r The Three Years 1928-29-30
(Data supplied by Mr. William E. Schruapf, Assistant 
Economist, Agrl. Icon. Dept., University of t*sine)
Notei A ll farms obtained over 50f  o f their income from potatoes
end a i l  farms except one had 10 acres or more o f potatoes per 
farm.
Central Aroostook
Number records 120
Number farms using e le c tr ic ity  105
Number farms not using e le c tr ic ity  » 15
< er cent o f a l l  farms using e le c tr ic ity  87.50
Average annual cost for e le c tr ic ity  on a ll  farms
using e le c tr ic  service 43.61
Southern Aroostook
Number records 45
Number farms using e le c tr ic ity  14
Number farms not using e le c tr ic ity  31
Per cent o f a l l  farma using e le c tr ic ity  31.11
Average annuel cost for e le c tr ic ity  on a l l
farms using e le c tr ic  service $ 21.44
Table 9 (Concl.)
TR* COST OF KLBCTHIC SERVICE ON -TKCXAUZ&C POTATO FARMS IN MAIMS
For The Three Tear* 192S-29-3C
(Bata supplied bjr Mr. f i l l i e s  E. jehrumpf, Assistant 
Economist, Agrl. Scon. Dept., University o f Maine)
Hotel A ll fanes obtained over 50% o f 'th e ir  income fro* potatoes and 
a ll  farms except one had 10 acres or more potatoes per faro.
Central Maine
Humber records 38
Humber faros using e le c tr ic ity  16
Number farms not using e le c tr ic ity  27
Per cent of a ll  farms using e le c tr ic ity  42.11
Average annual cost for e le c tr ic ity  on a l l
farms using e le c tr ic  service $26.13
A ll Records
Number records 203
Number farms using e le c tr ic ity  135
Number farms not using e le c tr ic ity  6B
Per cent o f a l l  farms using e le c tr ic ity  66.50
Average annual eoet fo r e le c tr ic ity  on a l l
fares using e le e tr ic  service $ 39.39
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USB OF SLKCTfUe POWER ON iiPIClALIZJBD POTATO PARKS
IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY
For iha year ending March 31, 1934
(Bata supplied by Mr. William K. Lchrumpf, Assistant) 
(Economist, Agri. Scon. Dept., University o f Maine)
Total ourbar racorda taken 160
Average number acres potatoes for a l l  fanes studied 43.09
Average number acres of potatoes for a l l  farms
using e le c tr ic  motors 1 43.85
average number acres o f potatoes for a l l  fares not
using e lec tr ic  motors 43.04
Number o f fares using e lec tr ic  motors 93
Number of farms not using elec ric  motors 67
Per cent o f a l l  fares using e lec tr ic  motors 56.19
Work being Cone by the 112 E lectric Vetora Os»d
93 Farms ears using e lec tr ic  motors as follows!
82 Pumping water 
41 Cream separators 
4 Potato graders 
1 Feed grinder
The Sice o f the 112 E lectric Motors Used
Number Motors H o rs #  Pi
17 X
21 I
7 1
22 1
8
10 2
2 H
1 3
24 xUnknown
x
These motors were probably not over 1 horse power in s ite  because they were a l l  
used for either pumping water or separating cream.
Tha averags length o f time that ths motors had bean in use was 6.81 years.
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THU COST OF ELECTRICITY PER FARM
As obtained fro® an analysis o f 71 far® accounts 
kept by farmers In Aroostook County during the 
years 1931, 1932, and 1933
(Data supplied by Dr* Charles H. Merchant,-Agricultural 
Economic# Departvent, University of Maine.)
Year
Covered
1931
1932
1933
Summary o f Records
Number o f
Records Kept
21 
23 
27
Total 71
Average Coat for 
E lec tr ic ity  Per Far®
#61.02
61.14
54.62
3 Yr. Av. $ 58.63
A ll o f the farms used in this study made u e o f e lec tr ic  
service. I t  ie  readily agreed that the men keeping these records 
my be somewhat better managers than the average farmer but never­
theless the figures are fa ir ly  representative o f the farms in th is 
region.
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Chapter I I  
Financial Security
Introduction! The purpose o f  this chapter is  to render fa ir  and unprejudiced 
Judgment by the presentation o f facts and not to ascertain the fe a s ib ility  o f 
the Quoddy Development.
Financial security is a prime factor in such an undertalcing, but fa ir  
judgment w ill  o f necessity consider other phases such as social conditions, 
the present status of unemployment, the promising trends o f a l l  forms o f engineer­
ing, and the desires o f the American people for modem improvements and domestic 
security. This chapter treats o f the financial conditions o f  the e lec tr ica l 
industries as a basis o f  comparison, the consumption o f e lec tr ica l power and the 
present prospects o f the e lec tr ica l industries, sources o f revenue, welfare and 
r e l ie f  expenditures, and tax rates.
Any attempt at this time to predict what business conditions w ill  be two 
years from now is  p ractica lly  impossible. The changing economic conditions, chang­
ing markets together with the fluctuation o f prices on raw materials and labor 
are a l l  indeterminable factors. Based on the reasonable hypothesis that business 
in the next two years w ill show a decided improvement the entire financial structure 
o f  the country may be altered to such an extent that low power costa, cheap 
transportation and low labor costs w ill be a deciding factor in the conduct o f big 
business.
Investment In Industries! From a study o f available material i t  is  estimated that 
an in it ia l  investment o f $8,000,000. would be required to construct the manufacturing 
plants necessary to u t il iz e  the e lec tr ie  energy developed by the Quoddy plant.
The approximate costs o f the individual plants are as follows! aluminum $2,500,000. 
stainless steel $2,000,000} nitrogen fixation  $2,100,000. and other metallurgical 
and industrial plants $1,400,000. This in it ia l  investment should cover coet o f  
constructing the several plants together with a su ffic ien t sura fo r  carrying 
charges such as} fixed charges, depreciation, maintenance and operation.
Assuming tha in it ia l  invested capital in the aluminum industry to be
%
$2,500,000 for a plant with a capacity of 40 tons a day the net p ro fit derived 
from the sale of but 10 tons a day vould be su ffic ient to cover a l l  charges and 
create a reserve su ffic ien t to amortise the bonce of the industry in th irty 
years* The power consumed by the plant operating at one quarter capacity would 
be about 81,000,000 K.W.H. or about one sixth o f the to ta l power developed at 
Quoddy.
Aluminum Industry
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Invested capital
Using Quoddy Report Docket $1541
$2,500,000 at 4%
P ro fit on aluminum before deducting 
fixed charges, bond amortisation and 
depreciati n 810,000
Interest on Invested 
Capital 100,00G
Balance 710,000
Depreciation Taxes 
and Insurance 100,000
Net P ro fit 610,000
The annual net p ro fit  on I 0 ‘ on a day 
output 152,000
Using this net p ro fit as a basis i t  would ba possible to re tire  the 
bonds within th irty  years according to the following schedulei $50,000. a year 
for the f ir s t  ten years, $80,000. a year for the next ten years and 120,000.
annually thereafter
iStai rler.s tteol Fhmt
Assunod Capital I nveotnent {2,000,000.
Profit on fteol before deducting t i x o A  elargee, 
anorti sation on! depreciation
Interest on Invested Capital (4p£)
m,ooo.
©0,000.
r— m ; m :
Plant Depredation, Taxes and 
Ina ronoo 100,000.
Net Profit # 651,000.
Tills figure of 1651,000. not profit Is based o r  a 56 ton a day p la t.
On the basis that i t  produces arid Is able to Market l i  tons a day, the profit 
would be *137,760 annual'y* This rate of production and sale would amortise 
f40,CO0. In bond annually for the firs t ten-year period} #70,000. annually 
of the second ten-year period, and £>90,000. annually for the final ten-year 
period. Bee report on Stairless ntoel Industry.
1‘otvor Con swaption fbr 14 tons dai y production w ill be 10,600,000 6. .li. 
per year.
nitrogen Plant
o^auned Capital I Bw©str.«ft
Proii it  on Nitrogen before deducting 
fixed charges, arortication and depre- 
o ia tio  , etc.
Interest on Invested Capital (<$)
#2,100,000.
60© ,090. (Cross Profit) 
©4,000
524,000
Plant Depreciation, Taxes & Insurance, etc. 106,000
# 419,090
The manufacture o f fixed nitrogen near the Quoddy Power Development 
w il l  in vite  business from Maine farmers who now use from 175,000-200,000 tons 
o f fe r t i l is e r  yearly, or 7,000-8,000 tons of nitrogen as a plant food. The 
invested capital of $2,100,000. provides for a 7,000 ton output o f nitrogen 
annually. I f  the rate o f production and sale was 3,500 tons annually, the 
bonds would be amortised at the rate o f $50,000. annually for the f ir s t  10-year 
period, $70,000. annually for the second 10-year period, and $90,000. annually 
for the third ten-year period.
The power consumption for a 3,500 ton production o f nitrogen w ill  be 
45,675,000 X.T.H. See report on F e rt ilis e r  Industry.
For deta ils on the production and consumption of liould chlorine see 
the chapter on "Possible Industries."
S tab ility  of E lectrica l Industry! The past half eentnry may be classed as a 
period o f extensive growth in the e le c tr ica l industry, although the era o f inten­
sive development was begun in the past decade. The early use o f e le c tr ic ity  was 
for ligh ting purposes and even in the past fiv e  years over 8,000,000* new 
residentia l ligh ting customers have been added throughout the country. Illumination 
ia s t i l l  the channel through which there is  ths greatest contact between the industry 
and the public. In recent years gains in the amount of power consumed by industries 
have been strik ing. In 1929 the consumption o f energy in industry was about 59  ^
o f the to ta l output; for the United States since then it  has dropped until in 1932 
i t  w a 48.9j£; in 1933 i t  increased to 51.3^; the decrease in 1930-1932 may be 
attributed to the depression. Of the to ta l number of homes in the entire country 
about 68% are e le c tr ica lly  equipped; o f the remaining 82% probably half are in 
isolated d is tr ic ts .
In 1920 the sales of e lec tr ic  refrigerators were about 4,000* These 
sales have increased steadily, in 1930 they to ta lled  about 775,000 and in 
1933 1,065,000. E lectric refrigerators and e lec tr ic  ranges account for 60,5%
x(|foodys Report 1934)
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of the to ta l energy sold to domestic users.
fSa+imatee of the average annual consumption of e le c tr ic ity  in kilowatt 
hours through the u e o f various household appliances is  as follows! ranges 
1,750} refrigerators 5751 Ironing machines 125} radio 85} washing machines 24} 
coffee percolators 50} and vacuum cleaners 35. These figures are fa ir  estimates 
and give soma idea of the possible usee o f e le c tr ic ity  in the home.
The consumption o f a l l  power per capita for Maine in 1930 was 898 K.f.H. 
aa compared Mith 800 K.W.H. per capita for the entire country. In 1933 the 
Maine per capita consumption o f domestic power was 650 f.W.i?.
Other possible markets for e lec tr ic  energy ia given in the chapter on 
Water Paver Resources and Public U t il i t ie s .
The ch ief revenue for the Quoddy project w ill  o f necessity be derived 
from industries located near the source o f }K>wer. I t  probably w ill he confined 
largely to electro-chemical, metallurgical and various manufacturing industries.
The e lec tr ica l industry as a whole while continuing its  policy of re­
ducing rates was able to show earnings for 1933 only 8.5^ less than those shown 
In 1929} thie constitutes an exceptional record and demonstrates its  s tab ility , 
and further shows the p oss ib ilit ie s  o f increasing the rate of service when re­
turn to normal economic conditions occurs
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1932 Valuation of te rr ito ry  within 100 mile radius o f Eastport by opuntles* 
Washington County $20,857,342.
Hancock County 31,007,304,
’Saldo County 1,372,925*
Penobscot County 56,816,303*
Aroostook County 8,189,508*
$ 118,243,382.
Total Valuation 1932 Reduced to Valuation fo r 1934 fo r  Five Counties nearest Suetport
Washington $20,857,342. Reduced 5,5% in 1934 to $19,688,412.00
Hancock 31,007,304 ft 0.1 ♦t * 30,980,960.00
Waldo 12,253,464 ft 4.4 n n " 11,717,035.00
Penobscot 71,838,665 f# 3.7 H H " 69,137,340.00
Aroostook 58,097,168 6.8 ft " 54,048,710.00
Tax Rates: The 1932 average rate per $1,000* valuation o f municipal taxation in 
the c it ie s ,  towns, and plantations in each o f the counties near Eastport was as 
fo llow s! Aroostook $52*00) Hancock $49*30) Penobscot $47*03) Waldo $50*55 and 
Washington $54.35, while the average rate for the entire state was $43*470
x Report o f Dexter P. Cooper
Introduction The Mains State Flanning Board has fa it  ju s tified  in thn 
examination only o f sueh lega l questions as stay not have already been accepted 
by previous investigations and reports.
To consider the s tr ic t ly  lega l phases of the Quoddy project is  to make 
an examination o f the State and Federal laws re lating to power projects and 
rights to power transmission thereof. I t  would be d if f ic u lt  for the Maine State 
Planning Board to investigate a l l  phases of th is work in the lim ited time assigned, 
however, we have examined State and Federal enactments that have a bearing on uoddy.
The Federal rights t^ > construct the project are based on the rights o f 
lovemment as set forth by the incorporation o f the "Bank o f the United States’* 
by Congress, the establishment o f which right was confirmed by Chief Justice 
Marshall twenty-eight years la ter in his famous decision o f McCullock vs»
Maryland et a l (1819) 4 *'h*at• 316).
The Quoddy Project ie  given legal status by the Motional Industrial 
Recovery Act, created by a b i l l  ap--roved by the President, June 16, 1933, i t  being 
(Public f767) passed by the 73d Congress, wherein under th- Public ^orks Programme, 
t i t l e  I I ,  e. 202, under (b ) among other things it  lega lises the "development o f 
water power and the transmission of e le c tr ica l energy" under Federal development 
and control.
The rights to transmit this particular power beyond the boundary o f the 
state o f Maine is  set forth In the laws enacted at the special session o f the 
State Legislature Nov. -  Dec. 1933, page 86, chapter 90, section 9, up ended hereto 
and marked "Exhibit A” { a l l  remaining enactments ret Dexter P. Cooper Incorporated 
are appended and marked "Exhibits B and C."
Under orig ina l charter rightc o f the Private and Special Laws of Maine,
1925, p. 437, c. I l l ,  under aedtion 3, said Dexter P. Cooper, Incorporated, among
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other things, is authorised "to engage in manufacturing through the uee of 
■rush power*" Suoh righto authorise the aanufaeture of aluminum, steel, end 
other product• not prohibited by statute* ,
The right of the federal government bearing on the acceptability of 
the power project are set forth by the nets of Congress herein cited* ®e 
find no instances she rein the local or State governments have undertaken the 
development of euoh project under implied State Constitutional authority* 
tJndar the National Industrial Recovery Aet all proposed factories 
could function legally under Federal control providing they were operated for 
the welfare of tho public* Local and State righto have never boon exercised 
in Heine* Private corporations could function under present Cooper eharter 
rights*
Conoluaionsi From tho above citations it la evident that the United States 
Government Is well within its rights
1* That it may establish corporations*
3* That it ie within its right in the development of water power 
in any state and transmission of power under State raise and regulations*
3* That it has authority to develop power by exercise of the right 
of eminent domain or to cooperate with any private corporation in so far as 
its purpose is for tho public welfare*
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Exhibit * A n
Laws of Maine
S p e c ia l S e s e lo n e
Nov, 14 and Doe* 4-20, 1933
Pago 84* Chap* 90*
An Aet to Amend an Aet entitled **An Act to Ineorpomto Dexter P* Cooper,
Incorporated, for the Purpoeo of Developing and Utilising the Power of the 
Tides in the Hay of fundy and Ate re adjacent Thereto***
So it enacted by the People of tho State of Maine, ae follows!
See* 1* P* i  S«, 1925, e* 111, e* 9, amended* Soot ion 9 of chapter 111 
of the private end special laws of 1925 is hereby amended to read as followst
See* 9* Initial construction to be completed in 2D yearsy exception if  
0* U* Government finances) initial construction defined) public utilities eowdse* 
lea to decide* The corporation shall, within 20 yearn after this act shall tabs 
sffoot, oomplst* ths initial eonstruetion of its worts, othorwiss this act shall 
be null and void* The initial const motion shall mean ths construction of its 
dams and other facilities to such extent as will produce sufficient power which 
when sold shall yield sufficient revenue to cover ths operating easts of tho 
production of eudh power* The public utilities commission of tho State of Maine 
ia hereby authorised to examine the works of the corporation to ascertain whether 
initial const motion has boon carried out and its dsslsion in that respect shall 
be final* This provision on to this act being null and void i f  initial construct­
ion is not completed ns described above shall not, however, apply, i f  ths United 
States Government, through the Public works Administration or other federal 
agency, shall loan money fbr or otherwise finance, in whole or in part, maid 
Initial const met ion* Tho corporation may, after tho completion of said initial 
const motion make such additions and changes in its development as are necessary 
to wot the growth of the power market) provided further that any and all righto 
in relation to tidal waters and tho shores adjacent thereto herein granted or 
that might bo acquired muter tho previsions of this chartar that am not exorcised 
or acquired within a farther period of 25 years, or, i f  the United States 
Government through ths Public Arks Adalniet rat ion or other federal agency 
shall loan money for or otherwise finance In whole or ia part raid initial const mot­
ion, within a further period ending at the last and final date of maturity of 
whatever obligation or obligations the corporation may incur in connection with 
said Iran or financing which the United State* Oovcrment my undertake or 
participate in, shall thereby lapse* nothing in tbs last preceding eentenoe 
shall be construed to prevent the corporation at any time from making ouch additions 
and changes in its development, far the purpose of utilising inteirat ions! raters, 
as am cocos nary to moot tho growth of the power market*
See* 2* P* A S* I**, 1925, e* 111, s* 7, emended* Section 7 of chapter 111 
of the private and special lawe of 1925 is hereby emended to mad as follows i
*Soc* ?• Allocation of power between United state* and Dominion of 
Canada| procedure) power nay be transmitted outside of stats) limitations*
Inasmueh as tho tide eaters that w i l l  be utilised in the development ef poser* 
as provided for by this act* are international waters or waters wholly within 
ths territorial boundaries of the 0nlted States* as provided for In section 11* 
as the ease my bsy i f  such waters shall be internettonal waters* In furtherance 
of existing friendly International relatione* but with a view to properly main­
taining the righte and benefit* naturally aceruiag to the people of tho state 
from it* natural resources* said corporation shell net exercise any of the powers 
and privilege# heroin granted unless and until such allocation of power* 
electrical or otherwise* generated by moans of said tide waters* between the 
United states and the Dominion of Canada as shall be approved by the public utilities 
commission* shall be determined by the international joint ootvnisslon having 
jurisdiction thereof* in accordance with ths law and the treaty regulations between 
the 0nlted States and Great Britain* except that said corporation may perform such 
preliminary work as may be necessary fbr ths performance and completion of the 
plans and specif lent ions and ap iy to ths United Hates* said international joint 
commission and any other political authority fbr such permits as it may require 
to aot in accordance with the previsions hereof after compliance with tho 
conditions hereof* Such portion of power ss may be allocated to ths Postilion 
of Canada under the provisions hsrsof may bo transmitted aid sold there* Suoh 
portion of ths pernor as may be allocated to the State of Maine or tho United States 
and retained by the stats ss herein provided may be sold and transmitted by ths 
corporation outside the stats* or* i f  ths corporation shall develop and utilise 
the power of tho tides wholly within tho territorial boundaries of the United 
Hates as provided In toot ion 11* said corporation may sell and transmit outside 
ths state power* as and when and in euch quantities and otherwise as shall be 
approved by the public utilities eomr.ineion* under ouch contracts* approved by 
the public utilities commission* as shall pmvids for* and in suoh manner m  
shall preserve to the state* ths right* to be exorcised by order of the public 
utilities commission after due and ample notice sad hearing thereon to enlarge* 
diminish and otherwise regulate the amount of suoh power to be permitted to be 
sold and transmitted out elds the state* ae say be deemed necessary by said 
public utilities commission to provide adequately fbr an mount of power to 
be utilised within the state* in the judgment of said commission sufficient 
fbr the necessities* comfort or convenience of ths people of the state* ho power what­
ever shall bo so transmitted sad sold out of the state except suoh as may be from 
time to time determined by ths public utilities oourdeslon to be in excess of 
demands within the state la accordance with any order ef said commission and 
no power so transmitted and sold within tho state shall he by the purchaser 
thereof* dir set ly or indirectly, tranewittod and sold out of the state* It shall 
not be lawful fbr said oorporation to transmit electric currant generated in any 
other manner than Igr tide power beyond the limits ef the state* The power and 
privileges herein granted shall be exercised by said oorporation only so long 
as ths same are exercised in strict accordance with tho provisions hereof and of 
any order of tho public utilities commission made under tho previsions hereof, 
and upon violation of any of the pro visions and conditions hereof and of aqy 
such order or of any lav or statute applicable to said oorporation under ths 
terms hsrsof this charter racy be suspended and may ho forfeited and said corpor­
ation terminated and dissolved by appropriate action to such end ly the state ac 
now or Hereafter provided by law. *
Sec* 3* P* & S* !» •* 1 9 3 5 * o* 1 1 1 * additional* Chapter 111 of the private 
and special lawn of 1635* and chapter 133 of the private and special laws ef
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1930, arv hereby amended fcy adding the following section*
•See* 13, Powere and duties of Dexter P* Cooper, Inc* in order to elaar 
tip any doubt* whieh nay arise or bare arisen as to the proper oonet ruction of 
section 1 of chapter 111 of the private and special laws of 19fSv be it enaeted, 
without in any my limiting the general provisions of said section 1, that 
Dexter P* Cooper, Inc., does and shall possess much powers, among others, possessed 
hy, and is  and shall be eubjeot to sueh duties, among ethers, placed upon the 
corporations ( organised to se ll, distribute and supply electricity, for light, 
heat end power under the general lave of the stale) as defined in chapter 63, 
section A, section 9 and appropriate sections cf section 11 to section 1?, in* 
duelvc and the appropriate sections cf section 37 to section 38, Inclusive, of 
the revised statutes cf Maine of 1930 a* never hereafter amended. *
Approved December 14, 1933
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Exhibit "B"
Laws o f Maine, 1925.
Page 437, Chapter 111.
An Act to Incorporate Dexter P. Cooper, Incorporated, for the Purpose 
o f Developing and U tiliz in g  the Power of the Tides in the Bay o f 
Fundy and Waters adjacent Thereto.
Be i t  enacted by the People o f the State of Maine, as followei
Sec. 1. Corporators} corporate name} powers. Dexter P. Cooper,
Gertrude S. Cooper and F. A. Harvey o f Eastport and B. H. Bennett of Lubec, 
in the county o f Washington and State o f Maine, their associates, successors 
and assigns, are hereby made a body corporate by the name o f Dexter P. Cooper, 
Incorporated, with a l l  the powers, rights and privileges and subject to a l l  
the duties and obligations incident to corporations organized to s e ll,  d is­
tribute and supply e le c tr ic ity  for ligh t, heat and power under the general 
laws o f the state, except as otherwise provided herein.
Sec. 2. Location. The principal o ffic e  o f said corporation shall be 
located in the c ity  of Eastport, county of Washington, and said corporation 
may establish such other o ffices  and places o f business as lt  shall deem 
necessary and convenient in the transaction o f its  business.
Sec. 3. Objects and purposes) specific  purposes enumerated. The ob­
jects for which the corporation is formed arei To develop and u tiliz e  the 
power of the tides o f the bay of Fundy at or near Eastport and Lubec in the 
State o f Maine; the project being located partly in Maine, United States o f 
America, and partly in New Brunswick, Canada; to acquire a l l  grants, rights, 
or p riv ileges from the United States and Canada and Great Britain or from 
any state, county or municipality therein, necessary or proper to carry out 
such objects* to erect, construct, operate and maintain dams in Cobscook bay, 
Passamaquoddy bay at or near Eastport and Lubec, and such other dams and 
such canals, locks, docks, power stations, structures and other improvements 
and accessories as may be necessary or convenient to demonstrate,develop 
and u t il iz e  such tide power and to generate, accumulate, store, u t iliz e , 
transmit and distribute e lec tr ic  energy and other power to be derived from 
such tide power; to appropriate, dam, pump, acquire, accumulate, transmit, 
s e ll ,  lease and supply tide power, and to manufacture, generate, acquire, ac­
cumulate, store, transmit, s e ll,  lease, distribute and supply e lec tr ic  energy 
and power for any lawful purpose or use, public, or private, to which the 
same are now or hereafter may be applied, and to apply the same or any o f 
them to any use or u t iliz e  them for any purpose; and to u t iliz e  such power 
for manufacturing purposes and to engage in manufacturing through the use 
o f such power; provided, however, that said Dexter P. Cooper, Incorporated, 
shall not s e l l ,  distribute or supply e le c tr ic ity  to any persons, firms or 
corporations in any c ity  or town in which any other person, firm or corpora­
tion is  lega lly  conducting the business or making, distributing or selling 
e lec tr ic  ligh t, power or heat or is  authorized so to do, without the consent 
and approval o f the public u t i l i t ie s  commission, obtained under the same 
proceedings as provided for under the general law, except that i t  may s e ll 
and distribute e le c tr ic ity  to any other public u t i l it y  as provided under 
the general law.
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Sec. 4. Capital stock. The capital stock of said corporation shall 
not exceed one m illion dollars, a part o f which may be preferred 3tock, the 
amount of which stock, the proportion o f preferred stock, and the privileges 
and conditions o f such preferred stock, i f  issued, to be fixed and determined 
from time to time by the stockholders of said corporation, a l l  subject to 
the approval o f the public u t i l i t ie s  commission.
Sec. 5. Authorized to set poles, extend wires, lay pipes, etc.
Said corporation is hereby empowered for any o f the purposes hereinbefore 
stated, to set poles, extend wires ^nd lay pipes, and to maintain and operate 
the same upon, along, over, across and under the streets, roads and ways with­
in the te rr ito ry  wherein i t  is  hereby authorized to do business} subject, 
however, to the general law regulating the erection o f poles and wires and 
the laying of pipes and conduits for the purpose o f the transmission and sale 
of e le c tr ic ity .
Sec. 6. Bond issue authorized. Said company is  hereby authorized to 
issue bonds for the construction o f its  works upon such rates and time and in 
such amounts as it  may deem necessary and to secure the same by appropriate 
mortgage upon its  franchises and property present or future, a i l  subject to 
the approval of the public u t i l i t ie s  commission.
Sec. 7. Allocation of power between Dnited States and Dominion of Canada, 
procedure} power may be transmitted outside of state} lim itations. Inasmuch 
as the tide waters that w il l  be u tilized  in +he development of power, as pro­
vided for by th is act, are international waters, in furtherance of existing 
friendly international relations, but with a view o f properly maintaining the 
rights and benefits naturally accruing to the people o f the state from its  
natural resources, said corporation shall not exercise any of the powers and 
p riv ileges herein granted unless and until such allocation o f  power, e le c tr i­
cal or otherwise, generated by means o f said tide waters, between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada as shall be approved by the public u t i l it ie s  
commission,shall be determined by the international jo in t commisaionhaving 
jurisd iction  thereof, in accordance with the law and the treaty regulations 
between the United States and Great Britain, except that said corporation may 
perform such preliminary work as may be necessary for the performance and 
completion o f the plans and specifications and apply to the United States, 
said international jo in t commission and any other p o lit ic a l authority for 
such permits as i t  may require to act in accordance with the provisions here­
o f a fter compliance with the conditions hereof. Such portion of power as 
may be allocated to the Dominion o f Canada under the provisions hereof may 
be transmitted and sold there. Such portion o f the power as may be allocated 
to the State o f Maine or the United States and retained by the state as herein 
provided may be sold and transmitted by the corporation outside the state as 
and when and in such quantities and otherwise as shall be approved by the 
public u t i l i t ie s  commission, under such contracts, approved by the public u t i l i ­
t ie s  commission, as shall provide fo r , and in such manner as shall preserve 
to the state, the righ t, to be exercised by order o f the public u t i l it ie s  
commission a fte r  due and ample notice and hearing thereon to enlarge, diminish 
and otherwise regualte the amount o f such power to be permitted to be sold 
and transmitted outside the state, as may be deemed necessary by said public 
u t i l i t ie s  commission to provide adequately for an amount o f power to be 
u tilized  within the state, in the judgment o f said commission su ffic ient for 
the necessities, comfort or convenience of the people, of the state. No power 
whatever shall be so transmitted and sold out o f the state except such as may 
be fromtime to time determined by the public u t i l it ie s  commission to be in
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excess of demands within the state in accordance with any order o f said 
commission, and no power so transmitted and sold within the state shall be 
by the purchaser thereof, d irectly  or ind irectly , transmitted and sold out 
o f the state. '''It  shall not be lawful for said corporation to transmit e lec­
t r ic  current generated in any other manner than by tide power beyond the 
lim its o f the state* The powers and priv ileges herein granted shall be ex­
ercised by said corporation only so long as the same are exercised in s tric t 
accordancemth the provisions hereof and of any order o f the public u t i l it ie s  
commission made under the provisions hereof, and upon vio lation  o f any of the 
provisions and conditions hereof and o f any such order or of any law or sta­
tute applicable to said corporation under the terms hereof this charter 
nay be suspended and may be fo rfe ited  and said corporation terminated and 
dissolved by appropriate action to such and by the state as now or hereafter 
provided by law.
Sec. 8. First meeting, how called. The f ir s t  meeting o f this corpora­
tion may be called by any corporator, by mailing, posta3e prepaid, a written 
notice naming the time and place o f such meeting, to each o f the other cor­
porators, seven days at least before the day of the meeting. Any member may 
act at such meeting by written proxy.
Sec. 9. In it ia l  construction to be completed in ten years* in it ia l  con­
struction defined; public u t i l i t ie s  commission to decide. The corporation 
shall, within ten years a fter this act shall take e ffe c t , complete the in it ia l  
construction of it s  works, otherwise th is act shall be null and void. The 
in it ia l  construction shall mean the construction of its  dams and other fa c i­
l i t i e s  to such extent as w ill  produce su ffic ien t power which when sold shall 
yie ld  su ffic ien t revenue to cover the operating costa o f the production of 
such power. The public u t i l i t ie s  commission o f the State of Maine is  hereby 
authorized to examine the works of the corporation to ascertain whether in it ia l 
construction has been carried out and its  decision in that respect shall be 
fin a l. The corporation may a fte r the completion of said in it ia l  construction 
make such additions and changes in its  development as are necessary to meet 
the growth o f the power market; Provided further that any and a l l  rights in 
relation to t id a l waters and the shores adjacent thereto herein granted or 
that might be acquired under the provisions of this charter that arenot ex­
ercised or acquired within a further period o f twenty-five years shall there­
by lapse.
Sec. 10. State referendum provided fo r; form of question; secretary o f 
state to furnish ba llo ts . This act shall be submitted for approval or re­
jection  to the duly qualified voters of the state at an election to be held 
the second Monday in September in the year A.U. nineteen hundred and twenty- 
f iv e .  The aldermen o f c it ie s , the seleetmen^bf towns and the assessors of 
the several plantations to meet in the manner prescribed by law for ca lling 
and holding biennial meetings of said inhabitants for the election o f senators 
and representatives to give their votes upon th is act and the question shall 
bes "Shall the act providing for the incorporation of Dexter P. Cooper, In­
corporated, for the Purpose of Developing and U tiliz in g  the Power of the Tides 
in the Bay of Fundy and Waters Adjacent Thereto including the rightto transmit 
outside the state e lec tr ic  power generated by the tides under restrictions 
provided for therein be accepted?
And the inhabitants of said c it ie s , towns and plantations shall vote by 
ba llo t on said question, those in favor of the same expressing i t  by making
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appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting on the question are in favor 
of the net* the governor shall make known the faot by his proclamation and 
thereupon this act shall bosons lav* The secretary of state shall prepare and 
furnish to the several citlesf towns and plantations ballots and blank returns 
in conformity with the foregoing* accoapanied by a copy thereof*
Approved April 11* 1925
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Exhibit "C*
Private and Special Laws 
of the
STATS OF MAIMS
Aa Passed by the Sight y-Fourfch 
Legislature at the 
Speelal Session# August 5*0
1930
Supplemental? to Private and Speelal Aete of the Regular 
Session
Chapter 133
Page 661«
An Act to Amend Chapter One Hundred and <&even of the Private and Speelal 
tan of 193S# Being an Aet to Incorporate Dexter P* Cooper# lne«
Be it enacted by the People of the state of Maine# aa fbllevst
7* A S, I*# 1925# c. 111# relating to inoorpomtion of Dexter F*
Cooper# Inc*# emended* Chapter one hundred eleven of the private and speelal 
lave of ninoteon bund rod and twenty-five it  hereby amended by adding thereto 
tho following neotionet
•See* 11. Empowered to develop and utilise tidal powore looated wholly 
within bouadarise of Unltod States* Said corporation ie empowered to develop 
and utilise the power of the tldee at or near Eastport and Lubeo by dame and 
etrueturee located wholly within the territorial boundaiiee ef ths Waited State* 
of Aaerlea and in aueh event It shall not be necessary for said corporation to 
ooeure any alienation of poser between the United States and the Dominion of 
Canada ae rajuired in sootion seven| provided# however# that said oorporation 
ehall not eroot any dams or otrueturse within the territorial Unite of the 
Dominion of Canada without previously securing suoh allocation*
'Sec* 13* Charter of corporation affirmed in other respects* In all 
other respect# and subject to all other conditions thsroin contained tho ehartsr 
of said corporation is hereby affirmed*'
Approved August 6, 1930*
Chapter IV 
Social Values
The following tables and data are descriptive o f the local conditions in 
the six counties adjacent to Eastport and to the State o f Maine in general* 
S ta tis t ic s * There are 142 toons *md c it ie s  within a hundred ra'Ie radius o f 
Eastport that wooId be ’ir e c t ly  affected by the Quoddy project. This area showed 
a sligh t gain o f about .013? in population between 1920 and 1930. The increase 
was almost en tire ly  in Penobscot County with the trend toward industrial centers, 
such as Ban or and M illinocket. The population o f the six counties} ashington, 
Hancock, Penobscot, Aroostook, Piscataquis and aldo in 1930 was 287,266. During 
the period from November, 1933,to October, 1934, r e l ie f  expenditures from a l l  public 
funds amounted to $3,903,922.94 or approximately $13.58 per perse- in the above 
area) while on the other hand Washington county with it s  10,632 fam ilies received 
$442,053.75 o f the to ta l Federal, State and local r e l ie f  funds. The to ta l popula­
tion  o f tho State o f Maine is ,  according to the 1930 census, 797,423 end the to ta l 
r e l ie f  exporiiituros roin November 1933 to October 1934 were $11,870,928.60 or 
$14.88 per person.
I t  is  impossible to determine the number o f unemployed in tho State for no 
census has been taken* However, figures obtained from the National Reemployment 
service sho • the to ta l registration  o f the state to be over 90,000 o f which about 
one quarter are unemployed at a l l  tiroes. The active f i l e  o f the service shows that 
in the six counties adjacent to Eastport there are 18,783 registered. I t  has been 
estimated that the Quoddy project could use about 6,000 of that number immediately 
on construction, without, mentioning the increased number o f employed that «rould 
come about due to add d mercantile demands.
The to ta l assessed property valuation o f Maine chows a decrease o f 
$93,757,418 or 12,V? in four years. The six counties show a decrease of 36?
o f tho to ta l decrease and Eastport had =■ decrease o f $925,174 or 22^ o f the 
to ta l decrease for Washington County* The valuation o f the eight towns bordering 
on Passamaquoddy Hay shot, a decrease o f 25? o f the to ta l decrease of '’ ashington
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County,
Of the total faraaliee in mim 76% are coved by electricity} 48,761 
families do not have lights on farms* Die total revenue for electric 
consumption was $12,507,284,07 in 1930 or about $15,53 per capita* Shis fig­
ure is steadily increasing*
the preceding statistics are basic facta obtained from the most 
reliable sources and presented with an unbiased attitude* An attempt will 
now be made to show the Social value that could be brought about by the 
construction of the Quoddy Project, based on the above facts* Attacking the 
subject first from the relief angle} why isn't ie rational to propose sub­
stitution of the $11,870,928*60 direct dole-relief for a permanent Constructive 
development which would accomplish a material end (the Quoddy Oam) and in doing 
so, givs gainful employment to the greater part of our unemployed* The 
construction alone has been intimated to require over 6,C0f won and a number 
equally as great wil be attracted and benefited by mercantile demand* An 
industrial Influx attracted due to the developed low cost pow r cannot be 
accurately estimated but could be expected* Then it is philosophically sound 
that the most influential cause of civilization, society, education and culture 
ie directly associated with industry*
In ths final analysis, the temporary psychological effect on Maine 
and e socially the eastern section, due to increasing demands brought about 
by Quoddy, may be just the required stimulant for laaino people toward recovery* 
To create a spirit of optimism, i f  nothing more for ths present, would be far 
from a harmful stimulant during present conditions*
Conditions In Eastport w ill be sited as illustrative of ths prevailing 
social conditions of this section of the state* In liastort the people have 
been dependent for their livelihood upon the sardine industry which has for 
the past six years been upon the decline, Formerly there were about fourteen 
factories running employing in the neighborhod of 2,500, isuiy of these wore
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women and fprown up children. Sometimes the earnings of the members of one family 
would bo «o much no 4125.00 por week, and whilo tho work continued, winy families 
would oarn enough during tho buoy oonooa to carry them through tho yonr. tho work 
of tho women coneiniad for the most port of packing, cartoning, machine work, 
skinning horriag and tho uau&l Job# of cleaning and washing. Very litt le  fishing 
is dona in Fnetport, and this industry does not support wore than ton or fifteen 
families*
Tho Mayor of Knatport stated to tho eommiesleiier of health and welfare, July 
31» 1934| During tho G.V.A. activities last winter only about 100 non wore employed. 
They ware paid $15.00 at fire t. This was later reduead to $12.00...thio C.W.A* 
work was closed on May 1st.
"Tho new F.3.R .A...firet payment wao not issued until Juno 2. Odder its provi­
sions about 150 sms wore put to work. A ll of those were paid a flat rate of $9.60 
for a week of £4 hours. There wao no assignment of loos than this amount or period 
to any one worker. The workers wore chosen almost wholly from tho re lief relist in 
sees instaneos they were from thoee not on re lief but eligible for it* or whore n 
special typs of help was needed. Preference wao given In order according to tho 
m«bcr of dependents. Only in a very few eases were eingle men employed, la 
eaene where there were many dependents the $9.60 weekly wage was supplemented by 
direct Federal re lie f.
“It appears that either the Federal work re lief allowance should bo 
increased or that it should bo supplemented by the State and in aoeordaaee 
with reoaunsadatlon* by local authorities.
“The elty now oweo to merchants in tho oity about $9,000.00 for supplies 
furnished the poor In May and early In June, sad has no way of paying it , and 
the merchants are of oouroe clamoring for their money and are unwilling ami unable 
to give the oity mush further credit. Tho b ills  hare boms sent to tho Federal 
2n»rgonoy Belief Administration. Tho elty officials are hoping to receive thio 
so they can pay the aorehantot but ay understanding was that direct Federal re lie f
stopped May 1st, and that Federal aid thereafter would be entirely in the form 
of work relief**
The city of Eastport is an island of which 10% is inhabited and about 60 
to 70j£ of the remainder is available for building purposes* Rock ledges make some 
sections impractical for habitation*
Arallabis Hiring areas are within a mile radius of the proposed industrial 
sites* Transportation facilities are satisfactory with an adequately situated 
railroad terminal and excellent harbor accommodations* The streets are subject 
to improvement. Adequate future water supply can be secured from Boyden Lake 
twelve miles away* The sanitation possibilities are at present good operating at 
less than fu ll capacity and offer large opportunities for development* The houses 
are chiefly of the one family type having from fire to six rooms and renting for 
$20* per month at present. The conditions of cleanliness are good* The city of 
Eastport could house about 500 mors people with no additional construction*
Lubec covers an area of five square miles in the center of the proposed 
industrial area and has lost approximately 200 population. Tho transportation 
facilities are confined to water and highway routes* The nearest railroad station 
accesaible to trucks and automobiles is East Macbias over forty miles away, while 
Eastport two or three miles away is reached by a ferry carrying small freight 
and passengers*
The water supply is municipally owned and drawn from a well which furnishes 
water to the present population of 3370* Zt is estimated that the well w ill deliver 
water for a population of 5000*
Houses are in fair condition of repair and have an average of six rooms each. 
About 400 mors people could be accoraaodated in the community* Sanitary systems are 
a ll private and inadequate. The town offers good roads, scenery and boating with 
good building sites for homes at Dearborn's Neck* Lubec has no hospital but medical 
care is supplied by several praeticloners) there is a volunteer fire department,
municipal lighting ijritaas, also alimentary and high schools. Tho industries
*
are basically fishing and farming which foatar plants for amokinr harring and 
packing sardines.
Tho town of Forry conoiota of a farming eoamnnity with a population in 1930 
of 10&3, distributed owor a largo area, ono-half to two milts from tho propossd 
induotri&l oitoa. Tho transportation facilitios ara confined to highways and motor 
eoaenee with no ©thor apparent potantlal development. Water and sanitation 
facilities aro satisfactory for a omall town with ©sod poaaibilities for tho 
development of a municipal system i f  doeired. Tho homos are in fair repair and 
good condition of eloanlinosa. There art no industrial housing facilities.
List ef Tables*
Population ef territory within ISO Kile radius of Snstport 
Assessed Valuation ef Six Counties* 
federal Relief 2£xpendituree in Washington County* 
Washington County Divisions of Relief*
Deoilings and Families in tits larger towns*
Total amount of Relief in Publio Funds*
Population Density psr Square Kile la Washington County* 
Total Population Six Counties.
Total Relief Disbursements, Federal ft State*
Statistical infbnaatlon regarding Eastport*
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Appendix
Population of territory within 100*150 Bill© radius of Eastport
SsssSz 1222 1230 Increase Decrease Per cent Change
Washington 41,709 37*826 3,883 *9*3Jt
Hancock 30*361 30,721 361 1.1JE
Waldo 21*338 20*286 1,042 «4*9^
Penobscot 87*684 92,379 4,695
Aroostook 81*728 87,843 6*115 7*JI
Piscataquis 20*554 18*231 2*323 * 1 0 4
283*364 287,286 11,171 7*248
Population of Eastport
12PSL 1212 1222 1930
5*311 4*961 4*494 3*466
The decrease from 5*311 la 1900 to 3*466 in 1930 or shout 35JE can he 
attributed to tho laek of sufficient onploymcnt in the area* thus causing 
migration to industrial centers* Tho present population is estimated to he 
holovr 3*000#
a a a
TalMtlon -  3|» CoulrtlM
(accoitlinR to 3aiao State Tax Aeeseeraent)
i m 1932 1930 See raw « in Value
i m a M m
State of Heine #603*532,101 #696,466,849 #757,289,579 #93,757,418 ©r 1
^aehljfjgt rm Co* 19,680,412 20,857,342 23,799,627 4,111,215
Aroostook Co* 54,0*8,710 58,097,168 65,756,437 11,707,727
I’icata^io Co* 22,699,907 34,976,744 28,575,797 3,873,850
Taldo Co* 11,717,035 13,253,464 13,248,999 1,531,964
Honoook Co, 30,980,960 31,007,304 32,304,771 1,323,811
Penobseet Co* 69,173,340 71,033,665 73,343,433 9,173,093
sub-total 33,725,660
Per cent ef whole etate 3$£
Eastport 1,439,676 1,990,705 2,364,850 935,174 or 22*5 
ef fcaeh- 
Infton 
County
Perry 228,688 234,925 255,932 27,264
Lttboc 1,237,986 1,224,657 1,398,069 160,883
Pembroke 320,963 326,341 367,556 46,593
Troeeott 82,994 87,531 100,422 17,438
Sdrsunds 89,086 94,741 120,733 31,647
Siting 171,199 173,596 199,318 28,119
Oennyarrtlle 110,688 115,954 155,540 44,853
i  ,381,950
% of ^oehington County
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.|a ffftttBfaT—
Hay * June (Hay 1 id June 28)
July -  Aug* (June 29 to Aug* 30)
Sept* -  Oct* • Hue* (Aug* 31 to Nov* 22)
Nov* -  Jon* (Nov* 22 to Jon* 17* 1935)
May 1 .  Juno 28 (1934)
Town f t r t M m .m M M
Bnileyville
Calais
Cherryfield
Vest Machine
Eastport
Lubec
Machiss
Perry
Princeton
Total
Tow
Baileyville
Calais
Chorryfield
Hast itachiae
lastport
Lubec
Machine
Perry
Princeton
Jonesport
Total
35
68
7 
22
199
27
20
16
-22-
426
t i m j a u t u a t iL M J ia n )
PaBdlios m  a e lie f
42
168
12
IS
245
10
22
8 
27
O L .
560
#13*320*00 
27,350*00 
79*450*00 
.33,8qo19Q
$153,920*00
Allocation
1098*90
2135*20
219*78
691.31
6,251.07
648*48
628*70
504*82
941*74
13*320.00
Allocation
2*000.00 
4*000*00 
500*00 
1*200.00 
IS *000*00 
1*000.00 
1*200*00 
750*00 
1,500.00 
500*00
27,350.00
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Dwellings and Fain* Uos in the largertowna epd cltloa ef Washington C c ty
KfAtPOrt 1920 1222
Families i ,m 1,346
Dwellings 1,050 1,202
g& M i
Families 1,496 1,496
Dwellings 1,429 1,429
l4iboc
Families 785 787
Dwellings 705 706
?.SE&m*8
Families 272 272
Dwellings 244 244
Parry
Families 244 244
Dwellings 219 219
Families 10,095 10,632
Dwellings 9,589 10,067
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fetal Amount ef Relief From Public Fund* Federal, State sxtd Local 
(November, 1933 to October, 1934)
Androscoggin $ 487,258.82
Aroostook 870,936*55*
Cumberland 1,075,425.55
Franklin 109,563*91
Hancock 198,371.40*
Kennebec 694,597.25
Knox 259,825.09
Lincoln 850,000.63
Oxford 306,669.96
Penobscot 660,028.01*
Piscataquis 133,855.9T*
Sagadahoc 149,983.12
Somerset 284,645.89
Said© 152,972.29*
Washington 285,583.60*
York 411.264.58
Sub-total # 2,301,747.82*
Total 6,930,982.42
*Slx Counties*
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1930
Population Density For Square Mile 
Washington County
Eastport 979.1
Perry 33.37
Pembroke 34.70
Senayeville 29.53
Edmunds 9.77
Troscott 13.13
Lubec 90*51
Hobbiaston 21*26
Charlotte 9.49
Plantation 14 2.45
Marion 3*45
Whiting 6.53
Cutler 10.56
Calais 205.10
Baring 14.76
Meddybaaps 8.63
Cooper 4*86
Total Populationf Land Area and Population Density of Six Counties*
iTOMApn
Land Area in 
Square Kilos
Density Per
Sq. l a t jL -
Washington 37,826 2,408*8 15.7
Aroostook 87,843 6,450.7 13.6
Penobscot 92,379 3,339*5 27.66
Piscataquis 18,231 3,809*5 4.79
Hancock 30,721 1,596*68 19.24
<?alde 20,286 732.02 27.71
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C.K.A., F*£.R.A.,State and Towne
From Total Relief D labors enorrt® Nov*27*1033 to April 30*1934•.
Central Office State Federal I t is i l
x Van Buren $210*503*02 $20*348.75 $230,851.77
x Eastport 147,801*09 9*669.06 157,470.15
x Houlton 98*880.11 803.40 6,354.76 99,838.27
x Presque I sle 272,687.13 383.10 25,445.66 298*515.89
x Bar Harbor 129,851.04 1*014.08 130,885.12
x Bangor 535*665.92 208.55 38*444.10 574,318.57
X Millinocket 93,271,86 17,043.49 110,315.35
Rockland 246*792,38 15,030.93 261,823.25
Rumford 118,877.28 122.64 6,733.59 125*733.51
Togus 854*415.55 23,786.57 1*149.80 48*323.18 927,675.10
Sanford 246*446.21 53.72 26,091.39 272,591.32
Farmington 81,236.35 5,379.27 86,615.62
Skowhegan 198,035.66 16,959.26 214,994.92
Lewiston 468,872.67 24.00 46,762.42 515,659.09
Portland 836*911.94 15.61 95*750.70 932,678,25
Total $4*534*048.15 $25,397.59 $1,149.801370*350.64 $4,939*946.18
x -  Six Countleo
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION MSAHDIMS KA5TP0RT
Bonded Indebtedness $34,000*00
Floating Debt (April 1, 1934) 53,000.00
Texes Uncollected 1932 915,300*00
m m 1933 18,500*00H 1 1934
Relief Figures
40,000.00
City Rollof 1932 25,000*00
« « 1933 16,000*00
n m 1934 15,000*00
Fiidaral R#llef C*«f*A* Municipal Projects Nov*•33 to War*1934 924,000*00
m «t • School • * » • » ■ 10,000.90
m * Direct 1933 28,000*00
Federal Relief F.K.R.A. 1934 75,000.00
m 9 • • School Children etc* 5,000.00
9 9 Direct * 14,000.00
m m Poor Supplies and Clothing
9io?,ooo.oo
Taxes due to the state 1932
• • «  «  • 1933
• * * * ■ 1934
4,004*50
10,979*73
10,976.73
Me county taxes paid In 1932 or 1933
Educational
1 Qrmmr High School
June, 1934 310 275 290
Fall, 1934 300 235 310
Capacity 360 360 200-250
Sshsal^saaia
Age 5*21, 1010 as ef May 1934
(ever crowds* 
extent of 5i
Total registration, 875 
9 teachers in prinary school
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Land Pae and Sub-Marginal Areas t The Maine Forest Service submitted to the 
National Forest Service in September, 1934 a land use plan for part o f 
Ashington County as shown in Table VI. This land use plan is  the basis o f 
the recommendations made to the President by the National Resources Board.
This proposal includes the purchase o f  88,478 acres near Vanceboro as a National 
Forest and 67,124 acres in two separate blocks, one near Vanceboro and one near 
Uachias as State Forests. This survey included 73.5$ o f the tota l area of the 
county. The remainder o f  the county was not considered because the individual towns 
contained f i f t y  per cent, or more, agricultural land. The report shows 26,280 
acres o f tax delinquent land, fou r-fifth s  o f which is cut-over, swamp and waste 
land.
Estimates are made o f the number o f people whose liv llhood  would be derived 
from employment on the area surveyed. Assuming that the average family o f' four 
people has one wage earner the ra tio  of the number o f employees to the number 
o f  dependents is  one to four. Estimates o f  dependence computed by methods 
prescribed by the National Forest Service indicate the increase o f fu ll year 
dependence from about 5600 to approximately 15,000 persons while part time 
dependence would be reduced f i f t y  per cent, that is  from about 2600 to approximately 
1300 persons.
The Maine State Planning Board has made a fie ld  study o f areas in the state 
which my be classed as sub-marginal, fo r the purpose of. bringing to the atten­
tion  o f the Federal government the possible purchase o f such areas by authority 
o f the Land Policy section o f the Agricultural Adjustment Act. The object 
being to bring r e l ie f  to as many economically distressed rural people as possible 
and to contribute to the publicly owned resources o f Maine. One o f the fiv e  
s ites selected fo r  investigation includes several towns in the v ic in ity  o f 
Meddybemps Lake approximately th ir ty  miles from Eastport. A ll land purchased 
under this act w ill be leased to the state by the Federal Government for the
states use and entire management ae fish and game preserves, state forests, 
public parks, or any other purpose the state may desire.
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Portion of Land Use Plan for a part of Washington County, Maine
Table VI
XRecommended Future Ownership
Per Cent Total Area
Private 87.4JC 1,082,571
State 5.4^ 67,124
Federal 7.1$ 88,478
1,238,173
x Compiled by Maine Forest Service Sept. 15, 1934

Chapter V
K3CR3ATI0H
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Introduction! In making a study of recreation in the Sastport v ic in ity  
existing conditions have been noted. The natural rocreation&l value 
o f the various a c t iv it ie s  engaged in by vacationists has been tabulated. 
Comparisons have been made with the state as a whole and also with the 
adjoining county o f Hancock. In this manner estimates have been made 
o f the possible recreational development o f Sastport v ic in ity  and 
ffeshington County, figures used have been carefu lly considered and estimates 
are thought to be conservative.
Often times the best potential recreational te rr ito ry  remains 
undeveloped unless some outside stimulus or vision of the people creates a 
demand fo r  i t .  This has been true concerning a l l  famous recreational places. 
Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert and fork Beach at one time were undeveloped even as 
Washington County is  today. Then when the ir values were discovered and 
coupled ith  human in it ia t iv e ,  these places grew to their righ tfu l places 
as recreational resorts.
A diamond lying undiscovered in the so il o f the earth is  hidden 
value awaiting excavation by human hands. When found, cut, polished and 
displayed fo r human enjoyment, i t  is  a gem o f great price.
According to the U. S. Geological Survey, Sastport Foliot "The 
Sastport region is  one of the most beautiful portions o f the Maine coast. 
There is  every reason to believe that the Sastport region w ill also become 
a popular recreation ground."
President Franklin D. Hoosevelt etatedi "As you know, I havs spent 
many months in the region fo r the past forty-seven years, and I  have always 
f e l t  that i t  has very high p oss ib ilit ies  fo r  recreational and other develop­
ments. There is  a charm in that section o f the country which cannot be 
duplicated anywhere e ls e ."
ase
Existing Condltloaei Om  of tho first points for consideration In making an 
analysis of recreation ia a given territory is  tho housing or shelter accomoda­
tions for tho public* Within a radius of 50 a ll** of Sastport thoro ar» as 
follows i
Hotol and Sporting Camps
Overnight accomodation 
In private housos
1016 accommodations 
48
Overnight Camps 35
Private Institutional Camps 2
Juvenile Camps 2
Camp Grounds (forest service) 14
(So* list appealed)
It can readily be understood that the limited hotel and amoving 
aeeomodatlone are far inadequate for a substantial increase in recreational 
business* • 91th tho growth of vaeational business mueh building construction • 
w ill be necessitated*
Scenic and historic Interest* Scenery and history are two of tho real 
attractive elements that entiso the vacationist* Sastport and Washington 
County are replete la both* Washington County coastline adjoins that ef 
Haneoek County and is  similar in most respecto. Washington County has mors 
coastline and) in ths opinion of many) is fully an attractive as Haneoek County* 
Of course lit* Desert Island is unique In that it has high mountains on tho 
seacoast* However) aside from these mountains) no shore line is  more beautiful 
than that of Washington County* the myriad bays and inlstst the roekly bluffs 
and islands a ll have a sesnie sham that is rare* Petit Hanan) Jonesport and 
Roque Bluffs art Has examples of this*
A detailed study of ths scenery in and around Sastport and Lubes has 
been made* From either city are harbor views that are truly Inspiring* the 
mar and distant islands) ths opposite shores a ll in a setting of ocean blue
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have a distinct appeal. To the south can be seen the lo.g bold e llffs  of 
Orand Manant to the east Corpobello end Deer Islet to the north the St* Croix 
Stiver, tie  h ills of Ferry end Fdbbtr.ston end tho background of distent mountains 
In Hew Brunswick. Slid dusk and seagulls help to give added life  to the ever 
Moving sen.
The T&arvea and landings around this region would fonn a story i  then- 
selves, They have furnished picturesque subject matter for many artists who 
sojourn in this vicinity during the summer months. Then there Is Canpobello 
Island, a famous suoaer colony and tho auriaer home of tea President* Although 
a part of Hew Brunswick it  ia intismtely linked with %siport and tuhee. Here 
is  expertenoed the te r lll of crossing into foreign territory* It is  different* 
I t  is a quaint village, well landscaped with rtisrfcic fences and bo&uti ful 
foil age.
In Eastport and Lubeo sane of tho no t  desirable property sites for 
suramer hones are occupied by dwellingo almost unfit for human habitation, as 
Indioated by photographs tei eh follow* ^nd in a similar way the moat inspir­
ing view available In Lubec nay be seen from pro erty occupied by inferior 
buildings. Poverty has brought about this undesirable condition and misuse 
of beautiful property* Proper development en  make both Lubec and Fastport as 
e&traotive ae Ca pobello.
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Washington County has some of the earliest history in our country.
Here the "Lexington of the Sea" was fought o ff Machine. Dochet’ s Island was 
settled in 1527 and Sieur d© Mont arrived in 1604. Historic sites of interest 
such as old forts, battle grounds, and Indian reservations my be visited by 
the vaoationi st all along the coast of Washington County.
Hunting and Fishing
Introduction! Washington County, "in tii© southeast corner of the State of 
Maine," as Henry Van Dyke tersely put lt ,  "is a happy remnant of the ancient 
wilderness."
Twice as large as the state of Rhode Island, the forests cover seven- 
eighth of its  area of 2600 square Mies. There are nearly 1,000 square miles 
of "wild lands"* that is , growing forests on unineoroorated townships. In all 
this vast wilderness only four sporting camps registered in the Department of 
Fish, and Game at Augusta, cater to fishermen and hunters.
The half million acres or more of wild land rise gradually from the 
coast to an elevation of 1,000 feet in the west to form a watershed between 
the Penobscot and Machias rivers. Here is the natural breeding ground for 
deer, moose, black bear and other gam® in which t is county abounds. The 
winter weather 1b tempered by the ocean resulting In a lower amual mortality, 
especially among deer. Washington County ranked third among toe counties of 
Maine in number of deer shot in 1953* advance reports would indicate a higher amount 
for 1934, figures of which w ill not be available until January, 1935.
Partridges are usually plentiful and woodcock shooting is nearly always 
dependable. The coastal waters, both salt and fresh, are the natural feeding 
and resting grounds for duck of all kinds in tnelr migratory flight, and ex­
cellent shooting can be enjoyed. ras ington County is fortunate in having 
thousands of wooded acres which have escaped notice and consequently have
been relatively l it t le  hunted* These remote but readily accessible places, 
by road, boat, canoe or tra il have peculiar attraction for the hunter*
There is at present a closed time on moose. After the close of the 
hunting season, rabbits or North American hare which are abundant, can be 
hunted with dogs, a rare winter sport for many hunters.
Fishingt Inland fishing in Washington County is one of its biggest assets. 
The county is spotted with beautiful lakes and ponds—in a ll, 220 square 
miles or about 10/£ its total area. Most of these lakes are connected with 
an elaborate net work of streams and waterways making them readily access­
ible. Land-locked salmon is considered the king of sport fish and splendid 
catches of this great fighting fish are reported in the spring and fa ll 
months, the salmon running from two pounds to six pounds and occasionally 
twice the latter weight. The famous square ta il or brook trout, indigenous 
to Maine, breeds abundantly throughout the county.
The lakes and ponds yield catches running from one-half to three and 
four pounds. They readily take a fly  except in midsummer; in the spring 
large catches are made with a tro ll. Togue or "lake trout1 are found 
in nearly a ll the larger lakes. They run from three to twenty pounds and 
occasionally a larger one is caught. Some of the lakes are stocked with 
small mouth black bass, a game fish that many fishermen keenly enjoy 
catching. There are a number of lakes and ponds in ths county where 
pickerel, perch and commoner varieties of fish provide sport for those 
who wish to fish close to settlements. Brook trout fishing, so appealing 
to fishermen who like to spend their vacation time a lit t le  out of the 
beaten path and close to nature, is one of the outstanding advantages of 
Washington County has to offer the sportsman. Practically every stream 
and brook with the exception of those too close to towns and villages, 
will yield a satisfactory catch. In the more remote sections one has no 
difficulty in obtaining all the law allows. A complete lis t of fish in
a4 .*{
principal Inland r*ter3 is  O" f i le  in the office of the koine State Plan dug
*
Boards
Deep Sea Flshl-gi Washington County provides rare sport for the lovers of 
ocean f i  tiling* Cod, running frost ten to thirty end forty pounds intrigue 
the deep see fishermen, The ood ere of exceptionally high quality and flavor 
and with haddock are plentiful. I f  one is  not fitted with "sea legs**, the 
pollock and flounders provide rare sport in the h&rora.
Lobsters and el erne are abundant an«’ can be purchased at very reasonable 
prices, l'any find pleasure in digging their com el«uns.
Canoe Tripsi The inland eaters e f ashington County are ideally loeated for 
pursuing one of the r.ost fascinating of pastimes, eanoeing. The lakes and 
ponds, o f diverse sis© and eharaeter are so commoted by streams and brooks 
that they fora natural waterways for this appealing fora of travel, From 
Princeton or Grand lake Stream the canoeing party can begin, limited only by 
the tine at its  disposal. The great system of lakes and, stresms stretching 
away to the northwest and nest offers an unrivalled variety >f eaters. ork- 
ing to the westward, through a series of lares and streams with an occasional 
carry, t;aohias waters are reached and these ray be followed book to 
oivilis&tion to the southward. Or threading a net work of waterways to the north, 
the Penobscot Valley may be made one*# highway bae to cities and tov*ns.
Canoeing In Washington County has been immortalised by the late 
Henry Van Tyke in "Days Off,* Van Dyke te lls  of a w e e l’ e canoe trip starting 
from Lake Hloatous, ,1uet over t  ie line in Hancock Courty, and finish! g at 
l"hitneyville, lie save* "Hieatous lies near the top o f  a watershed about 
a thousand feet high, *r©» the region round about i t  at least seven 
oanoeable rivers descent to olvllination. The rarraguagus and the Union on 
tho south, the Fassadumkeag on tho v/ost, the Sisladobsis and the St, Croix an 
the north, and the two branches of the Paehias or Kowahahlb o o©1: on the eastf
to say nothing of tho lestogua and tho Hackmatack and tho Ropang, *l®r© 
were name to stir tho fancy end paralyse tho tongue* hat a joy to follow 
one of those streams clear tiurouh its  e our so and 000® o**t of t.H© woods In 
oar own craft—from hloatous to the seal I t  mas or haps something in the 
name* some wild generosity of alphabetical expenditure, that led us to the 
choice of the Fowahahi so 00k, or west branch erf the ? aohlas Rlvor*"
All through this region thr fishing is unequalled anywhere in ths 
State* Trout arc to be had in the greatest possible abundance, white In 
autumn a finer hunting territory cannot be found*
In ashington County there s t i l l  lire  the Indian inventors of the 
onnoc and where the birch bark originals are s t i l l  in furor and use*
Fassamquoddy Bay and the St* Croix River which played their part among the 
dramas of American history cannot fa il to add the charm of romnoe to the 
opportunity they afford to canoe enthusiasts to enjoy the incomparable 
sport,
Pout! rtgt The seni-protected harbors and the rivers offer wonderful oppor­
tunities for boating* Whether by mill or motor the salt water gires a sect 
to boating not found on inland waters* Between th# islands around dastport 
and on the St* Croix River are Ideal locations for regattas and aquatic carnivals* 
Climate and Healtht One of the firs t things that the individual considers 
when eortteraplating a vacation is the climate* In the susater everyone is seek- 
it-g re lie f from heat* The Passamaquoddy secticm lias the coolest weather in 
the State of f'aine in th© summer months* Constant breeses fan a >ay any ex­
cessive hi at*
Another advartage which 1U; rare Is the fact that this country is 
free from hay fever* Places like Bethlehem, R. II* ere built up on this feature 
alone* I f  properly advertised thousands of sufferers from this ailment would 
seek refuge in last port and vicinity duri g the summer months* 
yoonooio Taluoi A fie ld  survey was made of ashington County to ascertain,
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i f  possible, the eeonomic value o f recreation. The year 1930 was considered
an average year in recreational business, and figures used for volume o f
*
business are o f that year.
The to ta l revenue from the recreational industry in Washington County 
was only $879,913. or approximately one per cent o f the S tate's to ta l o f 
$85,684,741. Twenty-five per cent of this $879,913. was spent in the towns o f 
Calais, Robbinaton, Perry, Pembroke, Lennysville, Edmunds, Trescott, Lubeo, 
and 'Eastport.
The to ta l tuxes assessed in Washington County for 1930 were $23,799,627.
v
Of this amount ohly $429,604. was assessed to recreational property. This is  
less than 2^.
To better understand these figures we oust have some basis of comparison 
The adjoining county of Hancock has so many points in common that i t  o ffers  s 
ready example.
Comparison o f Natural Recreational Assets between Counties
Hancock Washington
Total Area 1,086,330 acres l f 682,144
Total Forest Area 826,088 M 1,421,314
Total Lake A Pond Area 64,454 " 140,488
Hunting less more
Fishing less more
Seacoast less more
Rivers less more
Climate seme s& me
Mountains more less
Soil same same
Percentage Dry land less more
Canoeing less more
Coif more less
Scenery same same
History same same
I t  appears from the above that Washington County has a superiority in 
recreational assets over Hancock County. But, ths economics o f recreation 
are d iffe ren t.
Hancock Washington
Annual Income from 
Recreational industry $19,190,944 $879,913
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Assessed Value
Recreation*1 Property $  12,413,408. $  429,604
”"ith Washington County shoeing so many points o f advantage in natural 
recreational assets, i t  is  evident that lack of development is  the reason 
for it s  small income. The same reason accounts for the small amount o f 
property used for recreational purposes.
I t  takes vision end in it ia t iv e  to develop any community or county.
Ilsny times big construction work is  the stimulus that starts recreational 
development. For example, St. Petersburg, Florida, can account for the 
major portion o f its  development to the in it ia t iv e  of its  people in build­
ing a $3,000,000 bridge five  miles long across Tampa Bay. This bridge opened 
up the recreational p oss ib ilit ie s  o f Pinellas County. ",ithout i t  St. Peters­
burg might have remained as insignificant as many other Florida towns. The 
building of the ^uoddy Power Project should open up ashington County to develop­
ment in the same mannerj new roads w ill  be necessitated! public interest w ill 
be focused on this project! great crowds o f tourists and v is ito rs  w ill come to 
view the power s its ! more people w ill  go to Joneaport, Roque Bluffs, Eaat- 
port, Lubec and many other places for the summer! more houses w ill have to be 
bu ilt. Mt. Desert Island in Hancock County, ch iefly  recreationul towns, 
use $214,707 worth o f current annually. Proper development o f the recreational 
Industry in Sastport and ashington County should develop annually the use 
o f more than $300,000 worth of e le c tr ic ity  for th is industry alone.
Certain observations have been made and estimates given of the
number o f tourists and sight-seers that may v is it  Quoddy. In a t r a f f ic  survey
#■
conducted during the summer o f 1931, I t  was noted that the maximum number o f 
cars going through Trenton, Maine was 2,000 a day. The maximum going through 
Pembroke was 1,000 a day* I t  is estimated by the Uaine Development Commission 
that the State of Maine normally has 1,000,000 v is ito rs  each summer. ithin
a fiv e  hundred mile radius from K ittery , Maine, there are over 5,000,000 regis­
tered pleasure automobiles, Boulder "am in the est has 225,000 annual v is ito rs .
In the State o f Maine there are about 133,000 pleasure automobile registrations. 
A fter careful consideration o*' the above facts i t  is  estimated that 500,000 
people w ill v is it  Westport annually during the f ir s t  two and one-h-lf years o f 
construction. Each person w ill spend an average o f $8,00 in ashington County 
making a tota l o f $4,000,000 annually or $10,000,000 for the two and one-half years. 
This alone sh c ld  immediately Increase the recreational revenue in ash­
ington County from $879,913 to approximately $5,000,000 annually* This impetus 
should cause building construction and the development o f the natural recrea­
tional assets o f the county. I t  should reach at least a 10,000,000 annual to ta l 
in ten years; that is ,  about 50J* o f Hancock County's figure.
In gas tax alone the State should receive a minimum of $70,000 annually 
from additional v is ito rs  to lastport, based on the direct mileage at an average 
o f 15 miles on one gallon o f gasoline.
I t  is  estimated that the recreational income o f the state exclusive o f 
.ashin~ton County wo Id be increased $5,'00,000, This amount in addition to 
the $10,000,000 in Washington County would make a to ta l increase to the State 
o f $15, 00,000 in recreational income duo to the Quoddy project,
CONCLUSIONS
1. The te rr ito ry  including and surrounding the Quoddy project has many 
p oss ib ilit ie s  for the development o f the recreational Industry, only a stimulus 
is  needed to start th is development.
f • That, the Quoddy project would furnish th is stimulus,
3. /• proper recreational development o f ashington County should increase
the annual recreational ine me from $079, 913 to 10,000,000 annually in ten
years.
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4. The recreational industry in Teahington County when developed 
would use $300,000 worth o f e lec tr ic  ligh ts annually.
5. During the process o f construction v is ito rs  would probably spend 
about $10,000,000 in t'eshington County.
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Vaeet tonal Shelters 
(914M* 80 sitiee ef Ssatyerl)
Eastport I l f 4 •»
Lubec 40 1 •a
West Lubec ♦ l •
Pembroke 50 f 1
West Pembroke m m 1
Dennysville 84 m «e
Whiting 80 t 3
East Machias 20 * • 1
Machias 80 l 1
Jonesport 3» m 1
Columbia Falls 12 2 «*
Harrington 40 4 4
Milbridge 60 i l
Cherryfield 50 5 2
Calais 205 8 4
Perry 20 i 2
Robbinston 62 3 2
Meddybemps 3$ • •
Baileyville 42 m 1
Woodland 40 m «*
Princeton 60
iT p r 'll"""-
Private Crape
Marion
Meddybemps,
Crap YeShnoloEy 
Crap 3f*Wybrape
Juvenile Camps
Oneentu,
Schoodic
issst ti&ehiag 
Columbia
14 free camp sites (forest service)
Tn?-^
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Potassium, 17, 25
Prec ip itation , see R a in fa ll; Snow
Presumpscot R iver, 114
Public u t i l i t i e s ,  172-173, 174
Pulp, see Wood pulp
Pyrite , 22, 45-47
Pyrrhotite, 22
0
R
water power, 128 
Saint Croix River 
hydraulics, 116 
water power, 129 
water storage, 181 
Sandstone, 9 
Scenery, 242-243 
School census, 237 
Selenium, 26 
Shale, 9
Shingles, 64, 67, 68 
S ilicon , 18, 26 
S illim an ite , 23, 24 
S ilv e r , 14, 15, 18, 26 
S late , 9, 10, 11 
Snow, 73, 74
Social conditions, 222-226 
Soda, see Caustic soda 
Sodium7“T8, 26 
Stain less stee l, 34, 208 
S ta tis t ic s
Eastport, 237
Stream flow , see Hydraulics 
Submarginal land, 238-239 
S u lfu ric  acid, 45-47 
Sulphur, 18 
Sunshine, 79
T
Radium, 18 
Railroad t ie s ,  64 
R ailroads, 83, 84 
ra tes , 91,92
R a in fa ll, 71-73, 81-82, 98, 99 
'"Recreation, 241-256 
R e lie f, see C iv il Works Administration,
Tantalum, 18
Taxation, 211, 237, 251, 252
Tellurim , 26
Temperature, 75-79
Thallium, 26
Thorium, 18
Timber, 28
Federal Emergency R e lie f  
Rhyolite, 9 
Ro ads, see Highways 
Rocks, 9-10
Rural e le c t r if ic a t io n , see Farms,
s
Tin, 18, 26 
Titanium, 18, 26 
Topaz, 23 
Tourists, 253P254 
Transportation, 83-93 
Trap, 9
Trucks, see Motor trucks 
Tungsten,' 18
Saco River
hydraulics, 115
U
Unemployed 222
Uranium, 18 
V
Vacational shelters, 242, 256 
Valuation, 211, 222-223, 229 
Vanadium, 26
W
Washington County 
fo re sts , 27-32 
history, 247 
land areas, 27 
metals, 25,26 
mine s , 14 
peat, 19 
pyrite , 22
Water power, 94-132, 174, 197 
Water storage, 101, 118-120, 179-186 
Water supply, 164 
W aterways,'83, 85, 87 
ra tes , 91, 92 
Wood pulp. 63
Wood using industries, 62-68 
Z
Zinc, 14,15,18,26 
Zirconium, 18
